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NEWSPAPER HISTORY

The Rockland Gazette was established i 
,n 1846 In 1874 the Courier wus estab
lished and consolidated with the Gazette 
In 1882 The Free Press was established 
In 1855 and in 1891 changed Its name to 
the Tribune. These papers consolidated 
March 17. 1897.

The Very Rev. George F. Johnson To 
Head Roman Catholic Diocese of 
Portland

“ ON MY SET” Is W ilson MacDonald W ho Don Fuller Exercises W ith

•••
— Ol all the elements th a t are -• 

Important lor success the most
•* Important Is laith. — Cardinal 
♦  Gibbons.
••• ♦

ONE YEAR AGO

from  the files of The Courier-Ga
zette we learn that—

The articles stolen from Klagge- 
croft Manor in South Hope were re
covered by the sheriff's force, and two 
arrests followed.

The Rockland High basketball team 
dropped its first game in the league, 
losing to Camden 21 to 30.

Raymond Walsh won the two-mile 
skating race at the Spanish Villa.

Clarence E. Ulmer died a t  the age 
of 79 years.

Norman W. Lermond, wintering in 
Gulfport, Fla., was guest of honor at 
the annual banquet of thc St. Peters
burg Chess Club.

The Very Rev. George P. Johnson, 
rector of the Cathedral of the Im
maculate Conception since 1922, has 
been appointed vicar general of the 
Roman Catholic Diocese of Portland.

Father Johnson will retain his of
fice as rector of the Cathedral. 
Father Johnson served as adminis- 

] trator of the diocese in the interreg- , 
, nuni caused by the transfer of Bishot)
I Jonn Gregory Murray to the 
[ archdiocese of St. Paul, Minn., act- I 
ing in that capacity until Bishop Me- i 
Carthy was consecrated.

The vicar general in the Catholic 
Church takes precedence over all 
other officials and clergy of the dio- 
cese after the bishop himself. He has ! 
the Jurisdiction and authority which I 
the bishop possesses and exercises by | 
ordinary right, with the exception 
only of such powers as the bishop I 
may reserve to himself or such as 
may require a special mandate from 
him.

Reads Here M onday— A 
Varied Career

Canada’s greatest living poet, and 
president of the Poetry Society of 
Canada, Wilson MacDonald, is to pre
sent a lecture and reading of his own 
poems Monday at 11 a. m. a t the high 
school auditorium under the auspices 
of the Press Club. The activity will 
be open to the public as far as seat-

W ally Berger and Flies 
W ith Bill W incapaw

“It is hard' to visualize you all up 
North with snowbanks and frozen 
sti earns, while I sit here on tne beach 
with the air 82 deg. and the water 
78 deg," writes Donald H. Fuller, who 
is spending the winter in Miami, Fla.

Don is exercising an hour daily on 
the beach with the medicine ball, and

Ice B reak er B atters W ay Through H eavy  Going  
To S w an ’s Island, P a c in g  The N orth  H aven

Steamer North Haven made a | not too easy. She reached Stonlng-
round trip Thursday to Swan’s Island,

' making landings at Vinalhaven, North
Haven, Stonington and Isle au Haut.
The above would toe of every day oc-

Woodrow Wilson died 10 years ago 
today.

Clerk of Courts Milton M Griffin 
■ is confined to his home on Ocean 
street by illness.

ton about 8.30 this morning on her 
way to Rockland and bucked hard ice 
much of the way. From Stonington 
she sailed direct for Vinalhaven and

If you have pictures which you wish ] 
to have framed, it will pay you to I 
call a t Gregory's Picture & Framing 
Shop. 46 Main St., over Crie Hard
ware Co. and get our prices. Tel. 254 
—adv. •

“YO URS”
A marvelous reproduction, in colors, of a famous artist’s oil paint
ing of—

“ FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT”
These are 12x16 inches in size with a large margin for framing. 

YOU will want this picture in your Home and Ofiiee as everyone else. 
Send us One Dollar and have your beautiful portrait of the man of 
the hour.

ALBISON & TARTRE, P rin ters
AUGUSTA, MAINE 

15’lt-hold

John Cunningham of 19 Traverse 
a tr e e t , has rompleted a two-tube 
short wave radio, from odds and 
ends. Here is the list of foreign 
stations he has logged: GCW, 
Rugby, Eng.; GSA, GSB, and 
GSD, Daventr.v, Eng.; G6RX, 
Rugby; YV3BC, Venezuela; DJC, 
Zeesen, Gerrfkany; DGU, Narren, 
Germany; HJ1AEB, Colombia, 
S. A.; EAQ, Ah-aida, Spain; also 
dozens of amateur stations in 
United States. Quite interesting. 
In 120 meter police band; all di
rect, no relay.

There are lots of advertise
ments the fans do not rare to 
listen to, and I wonder if this will 
be true of the liquor ads. now that 
residents of dry States have been 
told they could turn* out when 
this matter comes on.

*•>*••••>
There will be a Christian 

Science broadcast over WCSH 
every Sunday at 12.30 until June 
1. The Saturday programs are 
coming regularly over WEBZ 
at 8 a. m.

CLASSES BY MISS BUSHNELL

WATER STREET,

THE
THOMASTON NATIONAL 

BANK
Established 1825

RA W H AT ACTUALLY

SATISFIES YOU MOST?
A purchase that you are sure of or one that is questioned?

Now That You Are Using Oil 
WHY NOT USE SHELL?

It has grown from an infant to a competitor in the big field. Why? 
IT GIVES RESULTS IN HEAT!

GEORGE H . THOM AS FUEL CO.
PHONE 2024— CAMDEN

SOLE DISTRIBUTORS SHELL FUEL OIL IN KNOX COUNTY

ing capacity permits, the low admis- j finds himself in rather distinguished 
sion fee toeing simply to coveT ex- j company for one of his companions 
penses incurred. in this sport is Wally Berger, the Bo>

Although Canada has no political
ly appointed poet laureate as in Eng-

ton ball player, who so often gives 
local fans heart disease by knocking

land, nevertheless Wilson MacDonald the ba!’, over the fence. Other well
bears this title in Canada. He is ac 
claimed as a new poet of power, "rid
ing on the mountain tops." He p'.ays 
hockey and does it well, and did 100

known ball p’.ayers, with whom the 
Rcck.apd man exercises are Bob 
Brown and Fred Lindstrom, the lat-

■ ter of the P itsburg Pirates. These
yards in less than ten seconds. He I players are accompanied by their 
left a home of wealth and scrubbed | wives, and Don adds a social note to
a bar-room floor for a meal and I his letter by saying that they are very
worked his way across the Atlantic on J attractive, although the words he used
a horse-boat at 17 for the freedom of j were “darned good looking."
writing poetry. A "man's poet" b e - ; Mr. Fuller made a flight over the

If the enrollment is sufficient, 
classes by Miss Adelyn Bushnell will 

| be included in the Thomaston night 
j school, to which residents of Rock- 
J land, Warren and other towns are 
j also eligible without charge. Miss 

Bushnell's course takes up diction, 
public speaking, study of Englisn 
classics and dramatic expression. An
other prospective course of general 
interest which is not in the Rock
land curriculum is one in history and 
appreciation of art by Miss Nanina 
Comstock, a graduate of the Boston 
Museum Art School. This would be 

j a lecture course, illustrated by lan
tern slides sent from the museum. It 
is hoped that any who are interested, 
in Rockland or elsewhere, will take 
advantage of this opportunity. At 
least eight students must enroll for 
each course. All who plan to attend 
should be present at the meeting at 
Thomaston High Scncol tomorrow 
aiternoon at 2.30 for enrollment and 

. discussion of courses.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT 
OFFICE OF THE COMPTROLLER OF

THE CURRENCY,
Washington. D. C., Dec. 19. 1933 

NOTICE is hereby given to all persons 
wno may have claims against "The 
Rockland National Bank." Rockland, 
Maine, that the same must be pre
sented to Edward C. Payson, receiver, 
with the legal proof tnereof, within 
three months from this date, or they 

i may be disallowed.
J. F. T. O'CONNOR. 

Comptroller of the Currency.
151-34

cause of the virility of his verse, which 
reveals that he has been woodsman 
and sportsman. He is widely trav
eled, knowing North America from 
Greenland to San Diego.

His readings are tremendously ef
fective, as those who heard him at 
the State Teachers’ Convention in 
Lewiston last fall can testify. He 
lias made many appeafences before 
teachers’ conventions, before schools 
and colleges, and other educational 
organizations.

He has six volumes of poetry to his 
credit—“Songs of the Prairie Land,” 
"The Miracle Song of Jesus,” "Out of 
the Wilderness,” “Ode to Confedera
tion," "Caw-Caw-Ballads" and “A 
Flagon of Beauty,” the two latter be
ing his latest productions and both in
cluded in Prof. William Lyon Phelps' 
recently published list of the 100 test 
books of the year.

LIKES ROCKLAND BEST

•Ted" R ichardson W rites To His
U ncle “O tt” Of Events In  England

Austin Richardson is in receipt of 
' an interesting letter from his nephew 
Frederick (Ted) Richardson of 

I Ealing, London, Eng., who, a t the age

of very unusual ability.
Ted is making his mark a t athletics,

as well as in his studies at the private 
“prep" school at Westminster, but

currence at other seasons, but this , Rockland, omitting the North Haven

W A T T S  H A L L , T H O M A S T O N , T U E S ., FEB. 6

A D E L Y N  B U S H N E L L -M A R S H A L L  B R A D F O R D
Tickets 40c, Checked at McDonald’s Drug Store, Thomaston

The Most Beautiful Studio of the Dance
IN EASTERN MAINE

W ill Be O pened At
22 BREWSTER ST., COR- CEDAR TEL. 670

SA TU R D A Y , FEBRUARY 3 .
STUDIO OPEN FOR PUBLIC INSPECTION 

4 ALL AFTERNOON
D A N C E  E X H I B I T I O N  B Y  P U P I L S

From  2 P. M. to 4 P. M.
FREE ADM ISSION

ALL TYPES OF STAGE AND BALLROOM DANCING
Classes A nd Private Instruction For Boys, Girls, And A dults 

Physical Culture Classes U nder Direction of Jarl Corner

ELISE ALLEN CORNER SCHOOL O f  THE DANCE
13-15

ROCKLAND, ME

city and ocean with Capt. Bill W inca-' 
paw one day, the other passengers 
being Adriel U. Bird and Samuel Bick
ford who have since teturned home.

While H.M.S Danae was a t Miami 
Don met many of the officers and 
men. all of whom spoke in highest 
terms of their Rockland visit last 
summer—“the finest place they had 
visited on this side"—and many sent 
regards to Austin Brewer.

TH E N EX T SM OKER

Bud Fisher Has Made Some 
Good M atches For T ues
day N ight’s Show

Up in the third story of the Ameri
can Legion building next Tuesday 
night boxing and wrestling stars are 
going to give the patrons two hours 
of solid entertainment.

On the wrestling end there will be 
Young McFarland of Union, and

3 -...

• I I I

B i i u n . i  .1 

■ 1 1  H i l l

The gallant Bay (Steamer North 11a ven whose daily battle with the heavy 
ice was lightened Thursday by the Coast Guard ice breaker KPkapoo

trip was made behind the ice breaker! landing as,the Thoroughfare is en- 
Kickapoo and was a battle all thc ■ tirely impassable again to water
way. ! borne traffic thougn the ice makes

Capt. Ross Kent of the North ; an excellent, bridge to and from "the 
Haven was aboard the Kickapoo a s , Vinalhaven side.” 
pilot and took the big white ship j The North Haven’s trip east will 
through Fox Island Thoroughfare probably be made Sunday though dl- 
bucking solid ice all the way. Much ' rect information may be obtained

Browns Head Ledge Buoy, 5, re
ported out of position on Jan. 21, is 
now reported missing. Buoy will be 
replaced as soon as ice conditions 
make it practicable.

T. E. McNamara, who is in charge 
of the C.W.A. sewer Job on Pleas
ant street, says that by the end of 
another week 600 feet of pipe will 
have been laid. The work is neces
sarily slow.

Dr. Willtaim Ellingwood is resting 
comfortably at Knox Hospital slowly 
recuperating from the effects of a 
severe fall on the ice a t his home one 
week ago today which resulted in a 
concussion and complications.

— ■ I
A telegram received by this office 

Thursday from Representative Mo
ran indicated a  strong probability 
that North Haven would1 receive ajd 
to the amount of $6000 for a w aer 
works project—30 per cent as a grant 
and the balance as a loan.

A four-inch water pipe on Spring 
street burst during the recent cold 
spell, and the directors of the Knox 
County Trust Company wet their 
tootsies when they went down in their 
basement rooms to hold a session of 
the board. Repairs were made as 
rapidly as conditions would permit.

The handsome quarters of Mc- 
Loon Sales and Service a t 21 Lime-

heavy ice was encountered in the only by telephoning the Vinalhaven rock street are attracting much fa-
Eastern Bay and Merchants’ Row was 
hard ice. A special stop was made at 
Isle au Haut for a passenger desiring 
to get to the mainland. The Nortn 
Haven followed the ice breaker back 
to Rockland after landing passengers.

Young Colby of South Thomaston, a l , ,  and a l  Swan.s b U n d
brace of rugged youths each deter- The North Haven niade her trip 
mined to win the two falls out of easl yesUrday and found the golng
three which will decide the contest. ________________________________

The main boxing bout will be fur-

& Rockland Steamboat Co. a t 402. 
Sailings must be governed while the 
ice embargo prevails by daily condi
tions. Capt. Kent made a trip to 
Bucksport Thursday night and yes
terday on the Kickapoo to free two 
ice-bound vessels and is enthusiastic 
over the ship and the fine treatment 
he was accorded by her crew.

vorable comment. The display win
dows are remarkably effective, espe
cially a t night. A detailed descrip
tion of the fine plant will be given 
on the occasion of its formal open
ing.

Republicans living in Rockland not 
eligible for membership in the club. 

„  _  _  , In this way It. is hoped to have an
Form  Perm anent Urgam za- older whom club

tion W ith  50 C harter take its problems and from whom It

YOUNG REPUBLICAN S

Frank W. Fuller was the speaker 
at yesterday's Rotary Club session 
and his talk dealt with Main street's 
personnel a few generations back. At 
an earlier date Willis I. Ayer had in 
a similar paper, described the busi
ness picture of the nineties from 
Maverick Square to Willow street. 
Mr. Fuller covered Main street from 
that point south. So keen was the 
interest displayed that arrangements 
are in the making to publish the story 
In this newspaper.

Zero temperatures have no fears for 
the crew of Contractor Ervin L. Cur
tis now engaged in remodeling Park 
Theatre. The first step in the big job 
was the building of new concrete 
foundations all around the huge 
structure. This necessitated wide 
trenches in  the earth and the pour
ing of much cement, so the wily Ervin 
erected a temporary wooden storm 
entry around his trenches and ran 
steam pipes from the theatre boiler 
to keep his men warm as desired. 
No freezing cement on that Job.

The Portland Express recently pub
lished a half-column editorial urging 
the installation of windshields for the 
city's motorized fire apparatus, and 
the editor's suspicion is doubtless well 
founded that if the members of the 
City Council or the citizens of Port
land had to make the run that fire
men do in sub-zero weather, they 
would never begrudge the few dollars 
that the windshields would cost. 
And if this is true of Portland it is 
certainly true of Rockland where the 
temperature runs much colder than 
Portland’s, and where many of the 
calls are in the distant suburbs. 
Somebody ought to appreciate the 
fact that Rockland is costing the in
surance companies and property own
ers much less for fires than almost 
any other city in New England, and 
the pride which the firemen feel In 
that record1 should be matched by at 
least this small display of generosity 
on the part of the City Government.

M em bers’—  Boardman Is may Bain much valuaWe advlce'
Regular meetings are held the 

second Wednesday of each month. 
All citizens of Rockland between the 
ages of 21 and 45 who are enrolled 
in the Republican party are eligible 
for membership and are cordially in
vited to join.

President

The Young Republican's Club, 
which has been in a formative state 
the past, month, crystalized into a

nished by Al Wilson, whose popular
ity has never waned, and Young 
Jack of Augusta, who is still to be 
convinced that the Rockland man 
lias anything on him.

The other boxing bouts are: Flash 
Miller vs. Blondy Martin; Young

the jinx is on his trail for the time Reynolds vs. Rookie Wright; Young 
. being as he recently pulled a muscle Cochran vs. Kid Olsen; and Kid 
in one of his legs, and is now unable Hastings vs. “K. O." Keizer, 
to play soccer football. Previously j 'fhe smoker is promoted by Austin 
he had cracked a rib which put him Brewer anfl Bud Fisher is match- ! permanent organization on Wednes.

| out of the boxing game. Fortunately maker- day night when it adopted a constitu
tion and bylaws, and elected officers. 
Carroll Boardman was made presi
dent. He is a young insurance sales
man, an aqtive and energetic worker, 
and much interested in the Club. 
Other officers elected are: Vice 
president, Charles McMahon; sec
retary. Harold Whitehill; treasurer, 
Jerome C. Burrows; directors, 
Cleveland Sleeper, Jr., C. Alton 
Palmer and Louis Cates.

The Club has 50 charter members 
and hopes to increase this to 150. 
It has many plans and ideas to put 
into operation, the first of which 
is a Lincoln Day dinner on Feb. 12. 
It is planned to have some local 
speakers and if possible one of the 
candidates for Governor p t this 
gathering. This Club is in line with 
those formed in other States, and in 
line with a  movement which is 
spreading over the nation. Rock
land is the first city in Maine to 
have such an organization but it is 
the hope of this group that other 
clubs will soon be organized in this 
State.

The purpose of the club as out
lined in the constitution is “To main
tain an interest in public affairs, to 
study the principles of the Republi
can party and to promote the wel
fare of that party through active 
support of the Republican City. 
County and State committees.”

An interesting feature of the con
stitution is the creation of an advisory 
council, to be made up of the chair
men of the various Republican com
mittees, together with three other

TH E M ORNING NEW S

Ire is not prevented from skating, 
playing tennis and fives, the last 

! named being an English game to 
! which he has taken a great liking 
' and which he describes at length for
| Uncle “Ott's" benefit. Ted played on William P. MacCracken, former as- 

three soccer teams, including the s 'stant Secretary of Commerce, was 
first. arrested yesterday under orders of

He has taken up the study o f , the Senate to give information re- 
French and German, and is appar- Quired by the air mail inquiry com- 
ently making good progress. He \
speaks of an American boy who has -----------

| entered the Westminster school—
Dave Currier, who spent a few weeks 
at North Haven last summer and paid 

, several visits to Rocklalnd.
The letter tells of two weeks spent 

I in France last summer, and says that 
j there is only one place where Ted 
] ever had a better time, and tha t was 
Rockland.

• The application of the Portland. 
Maine, Publishing Co. for installation 
of a new radio station at Portland 
was denied by the Federal Radio 
Commission.

Bandits who obtained $14,500 from 
a Needham (Mass.) bank yesterday 
fatally shot a  policeman and wounded 

I three others.

DANCE STUDIO

Elise Allen C orner Is Now 
Located O n  Brewster St., 
In This C ity

B O S T O N
DAILY TRIPS BY BUS 
7.30 A. M. and 1.40 P. M.

$4.00 One Way; $7.20 Round Trip 
Railroad Responsibility 

.Tickets at Narragansett Hotel, 
Chisholm Bros., Hotel Rockland, 
and Thorndike Hotel, Rockland; 
B. L. Davts, Warren, and McDon
ald's Drug Store, Thomaston.
MAINE CENTRAL TRANS. CO.
TEL. 92 99-tf

W . J . TAIT  
E xpert W atch an d  

C lock  M aker
Specialize on  Chimes an d  F rench  

Clocks
A ll Work G uaranteed  

Form erly em ployed by C. E. M orse 
Jeweler

N ow  L ocated  a t
H USTO N-TUTTLE BOOK STORE  
404 M ain Street Rockland

PHILLIP SIMMONS

FUNERAL SERVICE
UNION, MAINE

TEL. UNION 12-31; WARREN 12-3

STANLEY R. CUSHING
LICENSED EMBALMER 

Lady Attendant
15*&17

Now they say that Samuel Insull 
may be allowed to remain in Greece 
permanently because of his physical 
condition.

Ogden L. Mills, thought to te  
I glooming for the Republican piesi- 

dential nomination, says he has no 
intention of becoming a candidate.

Rumor says that Ocne Tunney, ex- 
heavyweight champion, of the worid, 
will run for Congress in Connecticut.

Thirty thousand taxicab drivers are 
on a strike in New York City.

There is a  row in Congress over the 
time when the CWA program shall 
terminate.

VINALHAVEN ft ROCKLAND 
STEAMBOAT CO.

Steamer leaves Swans Island at 5.30 
a. m„ Stonington 6.25, North Haven 7.25. 
Vinalhaven 8.15; due to arrive at Rock
land about 9.30. Returning — leaves 
Rockland at 1.30 p. m.. Vinalhaven 2.45. 
North Haven 3.30. Stonington 4 40; due 
to arrive at Swan’s Island about 6 p. m
117-tf

B.H. STINSON 
Genera) Agent

KNOX COUNTY  
FOOD COUNCIL

An important special meeting will 
be held
TUESDAY, FEB. 6, 1934

at 7.36 P. M.
At City Council Room. A meeting 
of vital Importance to every 
grocer.

FRED W. WIGHT, Pres.
W. H. GLENDENNING, Sec.

BREAK FAST SETS. ALL H A R D  W OOD
DROPLEAF TABLE—4 CHAIRS

UNFINISHED ......  $9.50. IVORY SET ......  $10.75
NATURAL AND GREEN $14.75

JOHN B. ROBINSON
C ltlSH O L M  BLOCK ROCKLAND, MAINE

Elise Allen Corner has become 
Rockland's own dancing teacher. She 
has bought the spacious house at 22 
Brewster street, corner of Cedar and 
remodeled the first floor into a big 
studioroom. where the dark mahog
any woodwork and light walls meet 
your eye in a pleasing color combi
nation.

Stationary wallbars with silver 
brackets blend beautifully with the 
mother's nook which is furnished with 
modernistic furniture of silver and 
black. A wall size mirror gives the 
pupils a chance to study every move
ment of their body while practicing, 
one of the fundamentals of good 
dancing.

1 Elise Allen Corner began tlie study 
of dancing when three years of age 
When 16 she was on the stage for a 

I year, then took a course as a dancing 
teacher, graduating when she was 20 
in 1925. She has since been teaching 
continuously during the winter 
months, but every summer takes new 
courses in teaching, studying under 
such famous teachers as Chalif for 
classical and ballet work; ManilofI, 
acrobatics; Billy Newsome, America's 
most famous tapper, tap dancing; 
Carola Goya, Spanish; Tashamira, 
modern German work; Kohana, Ori
ental; Galpern, Russian ballet, and in 
many of the Dennishawn and Way- 
burn schools.

She has also taken physical culture 
in different schools, being able to pro
tect the tiny tots from any internal 

i or muscular injury. Stretching and 
I acrobatics can be dangerous if not 
' given ' correctly by a competent

teacher.
Pupils in classes will learn indi

vidual solo dances and not only group 
work, learning self-confidence and 
are able Io perform on the stage with
out the guidance of a teacher. Her 
pianist. Miss Irene Young, is a gradu
ate from the Faelton School of 
Pianoforte, Boston, Mass.

I “Hey, mister, do you know enough 
j about football to act as referee?”
1 “Mon. I know enough about foot- 
; ball not to."

Y O U R FA V O R ITE POEM
If I had to live my life again I would 

have made a rule to read aome poetry 
and listen to some music at least once a 
week. The loss of these tastes Is a loss 
of happiness.—Charles Darwiu.

T H E  P IL L A R  O F  T H E  C L O U D

Lead, kindly Light, amid the encircling 
gloom.

Lead Thou me on!
The night la dark, and I am far from 

home—
Lead Thou me on!

Keep Thou my feet; I do not ask to see 
The distant scene —one step enough for

me. '
I was not ever thus, nor prayed that 

Thou
Shouldst lead me on.

I loved to choose and see my path; but
now

Lead Thou me on I
I loved the garish day. and. spite of 

fears.
Pride ruled my will: remember not past 

years.
So long Thy power hath blessed me. sure 

It Btlil
Will lead me on.

O’er moor and fen. o'er crag and tor
rent. till

The night is gone:
And with the morn those angel faces 

smile
Which I have loved long since, and lost 

awhile.
—John Henry Newman.
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Miss Collins Says

j COMING Ti
O N  LO CAL CO U RTS

COMING TO TH E STRAND

N O T IC IN G
H aw  any of this paper's 
readers, gifted with the 
noticing faculty noticed—

(By Eulalie Collins)
The best known natural light that 

we have is, of course, the sun. Did 
+ vou ever notice that on a bright sunny 

day your eyes jp  squinting?
You probably said that the sun was i

! too bright. What you actually meant I 
was that the contrast between the 

THAT when the lines have fallen shade and the sunlight was too sharp
to you in the pleasant places of a for your eyes to adjust to easily, and 
winter resort your habit of noticing that the glare of the sun from the 
more than ever finds opportunity for i roofs, windows, paint and the like, 
exercise. : reflected into your eyes. On the other

<J> <$> hand on an overcast day your eyes 1
THAT if you wish to shine in the were completely comfortable. There 

ranks of vacation visiting your car was no contrast between dark and 
must also not omit that essential light, no glare to affect your eyes, 
feature. This same state of affairs exists j

$  $  in artificial lighting. In a  room
THAT the increasing use of canes where there is an unshaded bulb or 

by the lady folks recalls the fashion 1 several unshaded bulbs, the same con- 
popular in olden days in French so- ' ditions are set up as on the bright.

Thom aston and Lincoln Last 
N ight’s W inners —  C am 
den and Rockland Girls

Thomaston 26, Rockland 15
Rockland High girls were suc

cessful in Thomaston last night to 
the tune of 40 to 32, but the boys 
were less fortunate, losing their game 
26 to 16. Perry and Thomas were 
high point men for their respective 
teams. The summary:

Thomaston 
. O

Anderson, If ............ 0
Jacobs, rf .................  3
Delano, rf .................  1
Perry, c ..................... 4
Johnson, Ig ...............  0
Stackpole, rg ............ 2

F
2
1
0
1
1
1

WHEN A  FELLER NEEDS A FRIEND

[A  series of official hints as to m aking out your income tax]

ciety and which might be agreeably 
revived in these present times.

♦  <$>
THAT eating around a t hotel res

taurants arouses in you a determina
tion not to eat like some of the peo
ple you notice engaging in that pub
lic ceremony.

«> «■
THAT the nervous gentleman is

all OF ME

With Fredric March and Miriamsunny day—too intense contrast made 
by the shadows cast by the bulbs, 
and glare reflected from any shiny as products of the Park Ave-
surfaces in the room. However, we ' nue social world and with George 
can at once change this to the com- ' Raft and Helen Mack as graduates of 
fort of the light on an overcast day the slum sidewalks. "AU of Me." 
by simply supplying shades for the which romes for Monday and
bulbs.

To illustrate how serious an effect 
extended glare may have on your

Totals .................  10 6
Rockland

G F
Thomas, rg «..........  2 3
Karl, lg ................... 2 '1

they become Interested in the con- Yeager, c ...............  0 0
versation of George Raft, ex-convict Carroll, c ................  1 1
and his girl. Helen Mack. It is plain Dondis. rf ...............  0 0
to see they are desperately in love Lord, If .......   0 0
March and Hopkins meet them and Crockett, If .............  0 1
listen to their problem. A crooked — —
parole officer forces Raft back to

easily identified by the habit he dis- eyes, let me cite this example:
closes of frequently consulting the 
barometer of his own pulse.
i <!>

THAT the reputation as a tight
wad which it took the tourist some 
years to establish in his home town,
the hotel waiters will confirm in undue strain on the eye from con 
something less than a few minutes. tinued glare—day after day, year

day proves that while there may be prison and Helen is sent to a  wom- 
two kinds of women, there is after an 's reformatory as an incorrigible 
all only one kind of love. Sympathizing with the sad plight of

Fredric March and Miriam Hop- the lowly lovers, Miriam visits Raft

Totals .................  5 6
Referee: Brewer.

• • • •
Lincoln 36, Camden 27

26

P
7
5
0
3
0
0
1
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INCOME TAX IN A 
NUTSHELL

WHO? Single persons who 
had net Income of $1,000 or more 
or gross income of $5,000 or 
more, and married couples who 
had net income of $2,500 or 
more or gross income of $5,000 
or more must file returns.

WHEN? The filing period be
gins January 1 and ends March 
15, 1934.

WHEJRE? Collector of inter
nal revenue for the district in 
which the person lives or has 
his principal place of business.

HOW? See instructions on 
forms 1040A and 1040.

WHAT? Four per cent nor
mal tax on the first $4,000 in 
excess of the personal exemp
tion and credits. Eight, per cent 
normal tax on the balance of net 
income. Surtax on net income 
in excess of $6,000.

PERSONAL EXEMPTIONS

«>
THAT you can't exactly explain 

why it is that you take such personal 
delight in anything adverse happen
ing to Huey Long.

«

$10,000 is $40 and upon a net income 
in excess of $10,000. and not in excess 
of $12,000. the rate is 2 percent in ad
dition of such excess. The surtax on 
a net Income of $1,000,000 is $491,460, 
and upon a net income in excess of i 
$1,009,000, in addition 55 percent of 
such excess, the maximum rate. 
Many taxpayers make the error of 
applying the maximum rate instead 
of the rate provided for in the bracket 
in which their net income is included.

Following is an example of how to 
compute the tax on a net income of 
$14,500, the taxpayer being single and 
without dependents:
Net Income .................................. .... $14 500
Less personal exemption ...............  1.000

Balance taxable .......................... 13.500
4 per cent normal tax on first 

$4 000 ........................................... 160
8 per cent normal tax on balance

, of $9,500 .......................................  760
’ Surtax of $140 on $14,000. plus 

4 per cent on $500 In excess of 
that amount ............................... 160
Total, normal tax and surtax .... 1.080
The earned-income credit allowed 

individuals under the Revenue Act of 
1928 is entirely omitted from th e 1 
Revenue Act of 1932. Therefore, no "So ycu want to become my son- 

i earned-income credit may be takenljn-law?"
In addition to the personal exemp- (or the c a i e ^ r  year 1933. Taxpayers exactly, I only wanted to

tion of $1,000 for single persons and are advised to read carefully the in- inarry your dau?hter."
$2,500 for married persons living to- structions on form 1040 relating to ________________________________
gether and for heads of families, a the surtax- as weU as all instructions
. . .... . ,. , thereon, before preparing their retaxpayer is entitled to a  credit of turns.Camden High, which has been trot-

kins have long been in love, but. when in prison, and helps him escape so ting along merrily In the Knox and S400 for wch dependent, defined by
he goes to her with the idea of mar- that he can get Helen away in order Lincoln League race stumbled last income-tax law and regulations as a HUSBAND AND WIFE MAY FILE

^ 2 * ^  C?.n * T re. enf 1'  .t0 her thP disgrace of having night, was uken  m. cusWdj. bv person under 18 years of age or in- JOINT OR SEPARATE RETURNS

capable of self-support bscause men- J
wife living together

In India, the percentage of eye 
trouble is about the highest in the 
world. One of the major causes of
S n ^ o f ^ e i Z o p l e  X i n ^ U ^ m  n5<'rln« ~ rw r the West sbc dc‘ her bab>' b0™ Prison. And the U n~oin A ^ e m y . M ehln, thougli 

clinea. 8he wants to be sure, she tells plot proceeds with increasing inter-
to worship facing the sun. and the hlm. q ,. a tr ip  one night le st _ adv.

FRESH
D R ILV

liam Butler Yeats' "Collected Poems" 
and "The Winding Stair"; and F. 
Yeats-Brown's “Escape".

cn the lasing team, was in fine fettle 
and high point man. Simmons led 
for the visitors. The Camden gills 
defeated the Academy girls' 61 to 44 
Score of boys' game:

Lincoln Academy

after year—affects the eye.
In reality, a bare electric lamp.

lighted, is a miniature sun. Although 
its effects are not as harmful as those 
of the sun. it, nevertheless, may leave 
its mark on the eves, particularly on

THAT this appearance in the pub- those of growing children 
lie streets of bare-headed young worn- There is another tvpe of glare be
en accoutered in masculine trousers .sides that of the unshaded bu lb -the
of violent colors suggests a future type produced from an incorrect
wherein that article of male adorn- shade. Many of the old type lamp among the 68 best books chosen by
ment shall become universally worn shades and. regrettably, some of the Times Magazine, and in a list of 43
by the wife of the family. newest ones, have completely closed

*  tops. They throw almost all of the
THAT so long as a post-card de- light downwards and, if you are sit- 

picting a group of alligators superin- ting by this lamp, every time you raise 
tending a treeful of oranges can be your eyes from your work, you find
had for a penny and mailed long dis- it j ^ t  a little difficult to adjust them Come" by H. G. Wells each appear 
tances for an equal sum. you see no from the brightness of your circle of twice, 
reason why you shouldn't occasion- light to the intense blackness of the * * * *
ally let your snow-embargoed friends rest of the room. If it were possible 
a t the North know that you "wish fOr some light to escape through an 
they were here. opening in the top of the shade, that

*  light would strike the ceding and be
THAT the waiter girl who is so r€flected back all over the room 

moderate in serving your order for creating a less division be.
waffles, raises in your expectant mind tween light and dark, and eliminating 
the query whether she lingered to that old bogey-glare.
punch the holes by hand. _________ _

«8>
THAT no city is likely to qualify 

as a h mdred percent recreation re
sort until it has discovered some way 
to minimize the direful noises of the 
motor traffic in its public streets.

<5> «>
THAT there being just as many 

queer folks including yourself regis
tered at one hotel as at another, why 
change?

«- •$>
THAT if your friends can be made 

to realize the physical suffering this 
coat of tan cost you to acquire, they'll 
be generous in praise of it when you 
arrive home.

6> <S>
THAT the chief fault you find in 

your verandah acquaintance from 
Kalamazoo is the interminable details 
of her operation, shutting out any 
reference to the one which you your
self are only just recovering from.

«> <S>
THAT another thing differentiat

ing a man from what is poetically 
known as the softer sex is that he 
isn't perpetually reaching down in
side his collar and hooking up his 
galluses.

♦ ♦
THAT when exiled from home you 

read that Mrs. Veazie has thawed out 
of her always interesting Chimney 
Corner you arc comforted to know 
th a t not all the things you read of 
the Northern winter are unpleasant 
things.

<?> <?>

In a list of 100 important books of 
1933 selected by the New Republic.

FOR HUMANITY'S SAKE

L. W. Vinal Wants To Know If Ani
mals Are Being Properly Cared 
For

To Whom It May Concern:—
Will you please notify me of con

Dr. Harry Best, who has for many G
years been making a study cf the Clunie, If ....... ......... 3
condition of the blind in the United dW den ....... - .......  1
States, presents in 
"Blindness and the

a new tock. Gristin. rf
Blind in the Fuller' c

mentions made by Dr. Nathan G m.g schcols. homes, and industries 
Goodman, reviewer, appears "Testa- ' 
ment of Youth" by Vera Brittain.
"Talifer" by Edwin Arlington Robin
son and "The Shape of Things to

United States", a survey of the whole 'Simmons, lg .........  6
subject; the possibilities of prevention C!ummer. rg ..........  0
of blindness; educational and mate- Bickford ...............  0
rial provisions for the blind, includ- —

Totals ..........   16
pensions and indemnities; organiza- { amden
tions for the benefit of the blind and G
their work. Three important as- T. P. Romm, rg ....  0
sociations for the blind have endorsed McLeod, lg ............ 0
this book. Clark, c ------  1

• • • • McKeene ............  0
Among the interesting offerings of Melvin, rf .............. 7

Oxford University Prsss is "The Boynton, if ............  0
Indian in American Literature" by Treneer ................ 2
Albert Keiser. This book describes Payson .................  0
for the first time the highly signifi- —
cant part the red man has played in Totals
the literature of our country. On the Referee

To have heard Vachel Lindsay read 
his own poetry was a thrilling ex
perience. As his voice rose and fell 
in a magnificent chant his poetry 
was revealed in its fullest beauty.
For the countless admirers of Mr 
Lindsay who know his work only as basis of a n m  hand £tudy of a!1 the
it appears on the printed page an 
opportunity to hear him, tco. has r.ow 
been provided. Shortly before his 
death Vachel Lindsay recorded for 
Prof. William Cabell Greet most oi 
his important poems. Three of these 
records, “The Congo", "Kansas" and 
“John L. Sullivan, the Strong Boy of 
Boston" have now been issued by tljc 
Columbia University Press. Others

ditions you have seen in your locality I * lU *  reIea£ed 85 the d€mand war’ 
this winter in regard to the proper *ants'

10

F
2
0
1
0
1
0
0

F
0
0
1
0
3
2
1
•

P
8
2
9
4

13
0
0

38

P
0
0
3
0
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. <■ v, . Husband and wiftally or physrcallv defective. The term , •  ,may each make a separate return of 
"mentally or physically defective" the income of eachs or their income 
means not only cripples and those may be included in a single Joint re- ‘ 
mentally defective but pereons in ill | turn. If a Joint return is filed, such' 

return is treated as a return of a tax- • 
able unit, and the income disclosed is 
subject to both the normal tax and 
the surtax.

Where separate returns are filed by ‘ 
husband and wife, the exemption of

health and the aged.
In order to be entitled to the $409

credit, the taxpayer must furnish the 
dependent his or her chief support. 
The credit is based upon actual flr.an-

DELICIOUS . . .
PIES
CAKES
DOUGHNUTS and 
OTHER PASTRIES

Beggs’ Home Cooking
716 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND

cial dependency and not mere legal: $2,500 may be taken by either spouse
dependency. For example, a father 
whose children receive half or more of 
their support from a trust fund or 
other separate source is r.ot entitled 
to the credit.

Neither relationship r.or residence 
is a factor in the allowance of the 
$4C0 credit for a dependent. The tax
payer and the dependent may be res
idents of different cities. If husband 
and wife both contribute to the sup-

or divided between them, the hu;band 
for example, claiming $2,000 and the 
wife $5CO. However, where the tax
able income of one spouse is $4,000 or 
more in excess of the personal exemp- ■ 
tion. it is to the advantage of the 
couple If such spouse claims the total
personal exemption, the reason being I 
the difference in the normal ta x ' 
rates, which are 4 percent on the first1 
$4,090 cf net income above the ex-

AND ONLY ’ 4  D O U B lf,  port of a dependent, the $400 credit j o p tio n s , credits, etc., and 8 percent 
may be taken by the one contributing on tbc ba-ance- Th-e of a huc- 
the chief support, and may r.ot be ; band whcse ™  in;ome was «  000 and 
divided between them. a wife whase net ir=0!re was «

A single person who supports ln his , is an example, the husband claiming 
home an aged mother is entitled not tbe tctal Perional exemption 
only to the $400 credit for a dependant "’exemption'1
but also to the personal exe-mption of

lO O O  R O O M S
but what rooms they are
Cheerful,cozy rooms, each with 
private bath, shower, radio, 
circulating ice water and many 
other features you’ll be happy 
about.
1 minute to all theatres. Shops 
and business centers nearby. 

ROY MOULTON
Executive Vice Pre$. and Managing Dir.

Wotton.
•  $ •  a

Celtics’ Busy Night
Rockland Celtics split

$6 000 | 
2.500

material and a thorough knowledge of 
the native, the author shows us the
real and romantic Indian as a major douKe header Wednesday W h t. wine 
figure from the Pocohor.tas legend to njng game from {hc '  H g
the struggle for the bison pastures ot Seeonda 2g. 18 and a clQ£e
the plains. Cooper's most vital prose ln {he Mcond cla£h wRh the
fiction ar.d Longfellows greatest fast Am0CQ (€am of Damaris.otta. 
poem are discussed in an illuminating The tirin? Cel(Ics aft€r fini£hlng the 
fashion. There are a'so chapters de- flrst ha[f Qn the £hort £pd of a 
voted to Freneau and Simms. Irving

The in a
I Taxable, at 4 per cent

$2,500 as the head of a family. A , Kusband s tax ..........
widower supporting under similar cir
cumstances a dependent child under 
18 years of age also is entitled to the 
personal exemption of $2,500 as th? 
head of a family, plus the $400 credit 
for a dependent.

Under the Revenue Act of 1932 both

Net Income, wife 
Personal exemption ........

Taxable, at 4 per cent 
• Wife’s tax .........................

Total tax of husband and wife
Net income, husband and wife .. 
Personal exemption .....................

count, came back in
and Thoreau. Jcaquin Miller and tQ krQt ,hc SCQre at 2, but thc 
Hamlin Garland. And among others,

j  , the personal exemption and the credit 
the third period' . c

-------  —  r - - r - , . . . .  i . i pressure of two games took its toll in
care of all animals? I will look care- . . kiR f Vachel Lmdsav , S‘“g? Ind'an 3S 3S th<? CUH the flnal Period and they were nosed
fullv after barns and D’aces of shelter A 0 ^ aK ns 01 Va"ne n ' Dwellers again come to life. J - ---------------iuny aner earns ano p.aces ot sneiter j ^ v Walter S. Rounds was in college ____________
where cattle and horses arc kept, and 
see that they are in such a state of 
repair that animals will not suffer 
from the cold and storm of our rugged 
winter. In doing this, you may be the i
means of preventing much suffering
on the part cf our dumb animals un- , 
able to speak for themselves. I have 
the power to enforce parties to pro
vide proper shelter and protection 
from the weather. All complaints will 
be treated confidentially.

L. W. Vinal, Humane Agent for 
State of Maine, 301 Limerock street, 
Rockland. Telephone 407-M.

THE SCHOLARSHIP FUND

3.500
140

2 500 |
None
2 500 

100
240 |

8 500 | 
2 500

for dependents are required to be pro
rated where the status of the tax
payer changed during the year.

with Lindsay, and can tell you many 
interesting things about that post 
who, in the opinion of Prof. Wilbert 
Snow, js one of the very few who has 
contributed anything vital to Ameri-
can po;try during the past 20 years.

And again, have you heard Ethel 
Thomas Sezak read "The Congo"? It 
is a marvelous presentation, an ex
perience in itself.

W ITH T H E  BOW LERS
The Rockland barbers were up ln 

arms Thursday when they read that

out by a 25-23 score. The R.H S. Sec
onds worked well as a unit, while 
Thcgnas. Dur.can and Paladino were 
the stars for the Celtics. For the 
Amoco Five. Haggett was the Ind:-

NORMAL TAX AND SURTAX 
RATES

Subject to normal tax ______  6.000,
4 per cent on first $4 000 ......  160
8 per cent on remaining $2,000 .....  160
Surtax on $8,500 .... .........................  25

Total tax of husband and wife .... 345
In the first example the couple are'! 

not required to pay the 8 percent nor
mal tax and the surtax.

VF HOTELIHCTOWA
7th Avenue at 51jt Street

NEW YORK

they had been defeated by the Cam- ridual h;?h threat
den barbers. As a matter of fact the
lccal knights of the shears took the 
game by 83. So there now!

I Maine Federation Department
Which Has Again Weathered the 
Gale

C'letks 4, Merchants 1
The bowling clerks once more took 

advantage of their bosses by winning 
honor of Phyllis n ^ t ' s  game by ̂ 35 pins,

author of “Inherit- Stcwart was travelir‘« h« b gear, 
ance" was given on Jan. 12 by George rollln« 103- 117 101 succession.

1 The summary:
Clerks—Legage 281. Daniels 292, 

Willard 245. Black 260. Stewart 321. 
total 1399.

Merchants—Rose 249. Clark 261.

A reception in 
Bentley, the

skine. former all Bates Tourney cen
ter played a whale of a defensive 
game. The scares:

First Game 
Celtics 

O
Knowlton, rf .......... 1
Paladino. If .............  2
Haskell, c .................  2
Duncan, c ...............  2
Shepherd, r g ...........  1

The following extracts are from 
the annual report of Mrs. Florence 
Waugh Danforth, State chairman of 
the Educational Loan Fund. Maine 
Federation of Womens' Clubs:

"Our Scholarship Fund has again
THAT the greatly increasing.lnflux weathered the gale and we have been 

of visitors from the North tends to able to respond to every call, though 
elevate not alone the general spirit, there have been times when we were
of the winter resort, but also the rates 
of the landlord.

THAT if you indulge the pleasant 
reflection that somehow you have 
been omitted from the general chan
nels of the hotel gossip, you’ve got an
other reflection coming

«• <$>
THAT when at the end of some 

midwinter weeks in the southland you 
should unexpectedly observe issuing 
out of the sun-filled skies a ship of 
the upper air, which thence deseend-

P Brett. Jr. president of the Mac
millan Company and Mrs. Brett. The 
200 guests included authors, artists, 
critics and a few members of the 
Macmillan staff. Miss Eentlcy de
lighted everyone by her charm anti Prrr  ̂ S03' Marshall, 267, Dummy 284. 
cordiality and her pleasure in her . tola' I3®'*- 
first impressions of America. Her 10 
weeks' lecture tour will take her to 
the Pacific Coast and also to the
south. Her new novel "A Modern 
Tragedy" is to be published Feb. 6.

Did you happen to hear Miss Eent- 
ley in her broadcast shortly after ar
riving in this country? To the sur-

At the Star alleys last night the 
Three Crews won from Snow's Snags 
1645 to 1559, ar.d Howard's Hustlers 
beat Perry's Market 1446 to 1352.

Ripley, rg ................. 2
Nelson, lg ................. 0
Thomas, lg ...............  3

13
R. H. S. Seconds 

G
Rayc, rf ....................  1
Pellicanc, If ........... 0
Allen, c ....................  3

, Rubinstein, rg ........  0
GEORG ES RIV ER ROAD lco. r g ................. o
Funeral services for Kalle Lammi, Ellis, lg ....................  1

whose tragic death by drowning oc- Crockett, lg .............  1
prise of her listeners her voice was curred Jan. 22. were conducted at the 1 —

not sure of our ground. Due no doubt 
to the lack of funds to help them
selves fewer girls have asked for as
sistance this year; nevertheless we 
feel our record Is quite worth while.

“In 1931-2, 33 girls were helped; ln I The year 1934 marks the 400th an- 
1932-3 , 20 girls were helped. The niversary of the founding of the 
total amount expended for them was Cambridge University Press. The 
$3270. In 1931-2. 67 clubs remem- first Cambridge book was printed in 
bered our needs; in 1932-3. 53 clubs 1521. but It was r.ot until 1534 that a 
made contributions. The girls have Charter was granted to the Press “to 
done their part in keeping the Revolv- print books of every kind "

absolutely devoid of the English ac- Burpee parlors, Rockland, Jan. 25, by 
cent. One never would have Rev. and Mrs. John Heino. Mr. 
dreamed he was listening to an Eng- Lammi leaves a wife and three sens, 
lish born person. \ to whom sympathy is extended.

Miss Signe Rytky of this place and

6
Second Game 
Amoco Five

G
Fuller, rf ..... ,........  3
Haggett, If .............  4

lng Fund in good working order by 
turning back to the State treasury

ing should discharge upon the vel- $1898 50—not a bad showing, when we 
vety sward tile familiar figures of realize that many of them have been 
H arry Buffum. Kennedy Crane, Nel- obliged to keep the home fires burning

in cases where the head of the family 
was out of work."

son McDougall and Bert McLoon. 
each armed and equipped as the law
directs with his paraphernalia for ------------------
golfing, you would realize to the full Credulous Tillie says she doesn't 
w hat might be possible to a winter know how leng she was engaged to 
vacation in the South when it thus her last boy friend because she for- 
found itself apotheosized. get to look a t her watch —Springfield

Miami. Jan. 30. Union,

In the London bookstores during 
the Christmas season John Mase
field's “The Bird of Dawning" was 
one cf the three most popular 
bcoks in the fiction section. It is 
now selling in fts 17th thousand in 
England. Other books in great de
mand in London were: Arthur

William Hill.of Long Cove were mar
ried Jan 26 at the Finnish parsonage. Erskine, c ............... 0
Following the ceremony the newly- Pitts, rg ..................  2
weds left by auto for Massachusetts. Hilton, lg ...............  1

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Harjula at-1 —
tended the Eastern Star installation
in South Thomaston Monday evening.

Finnish Congrega' inral Church 
notices: A religious meeting in Fin
nish will be conducted by Rev. and
Mrs. John Heino as gue’t speakers, a t 
the Baptist Church. West Rockport.
Sunday at 2 p. m. At the Finntown 
schoolhouse, East Friendship, there | paladino, lg 
will be a meeting Sunday at 7 p m.

10
Celtics

Dur.can. rf 
Knowlton, rf
Ripley. If ...
Haskell, c . 
Thomas, rg ...

Bryant’s "Samuel Pepys: Th" Man The men of the Finnish Congrega- j 
in the Making"; Vera Brittain’s) tional Church will cook and serve aj

10

"Testament of Youth;" John Mase
field's “Collected Poems"; Sean 
O'Casey's "Within the Gates"; Wil-

F
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

F 
2 
3 
• 0 
0 
0

F
0
1
0
1
1
0

The normal tax rate is 4 percent on 
the first $4.c:o of net income in excess 
of the personal exemption, credit for ' 
dependents, etc.; ar.d 8 percent on the 
remainder of such excess amount. 
The surtax rates—in computing 1 
which many taxpayers make mistakes, 
usually to their own disadvantage— 
begin on net incomes in excess of 
$6,000. The rates increase in ac
cordance with the amount of net in
come included ln varying so-called 
ir.come-tax brackets. On a. net in
come of $6,000 or less there is no 
surtax. On a net income in excess 
of $6,000 and r.ot in excess of $10,000 
the rate is 1 percent of such excess. 
The surtax upon a net income of

FLORIDA

M IAM I’S
Ideal R etort H otel

Convenient to all pointe of internet—Modem in every way. 
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches, which 
-nirouori the hotel Many room* aritb private balconiea

H O T E L

GRALYNN
Corner Second Street 

and First Arense 
MODERATE RATES

from the floor and three from fouls 
' The score:

Celtics
a

.... 8 

.... 0

June to
October 

Hotel 
Masetynn 
Stamford 
Del. Co. 

N. Y.

P
8

11
0
4
2

25

P
4
3
0
3
5 
8

23

F
Pietroski. rf ..........  8 3
Paladino, If ...........  0 0
Knowlton, c ...........  1 *  0
Haskell, c ...............  0 0
Ripley, rg ...............  2 0
Shepherd, rg .......... 1 0  2
Thomas, lg .............  O i l

12 4 28
Arc Club

G F T.P.
Nash, rf ..................  3 0 6
Richards, rg ..........  1 0  2
E. Crockett, If ......  1 0 2
M. Graffam, c ........  2 1 , 5
Bohndell, c ......   1 0  2
Ladd, rg ................. 0 0 0
Tibbetts, rg ...........  0 0 0
Ericson, lg ... ‘........  1 0  2
H. Graffam, lg ......... >0 0 0
K. Crockett, lg ...... 4 0 8

13 1 27

II II. Mase 
Manager Oinlng Room Servlet Unsurpassed

M ay W e Suggest—

H O T E L  B E L L E V U E
DEACON STREET,

Ixicatcd on Deacon 
Ilill next to the 
State House

BOSTON, MASS.

c'.am chowder supper at the church The Celtics defeated the Ace Club 
next Thursday at 7 p. m Everybody 1 28 to 27 last night, with Pietroski in 
is welcome. ' the role of hero, heaving eight goals

1855 1934
E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.

Waldoboro, Me. 
Artistic Memorials m Stone 
------------------------------- 122SdL

Just a few minutes' walk to the theatre, fin.'.n<ial 
and shopping centers

N ew  Low er R ates
Rooms without bath, $2.00 up; with bath, $ 3 .0 0  

Complete Restaurant and Cafeteria Service
up
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Ladies' night attracted another 
large crowd of skaters to the Spanish 
Villa rink Thursday night, and it was 
termed one of the happiest occasions 
of the season. Tonight 1s “Party 
night.”

Hot scallop stew will be served to 
the Sir Knights of Claremont Com- 
mandcry Monday night, after which 
there will be transaction of business, 
including the organization of the 
guard.

Charles E. Betts, 39. died at his 
home, 80 Pleasant street, Thursday 
morning. Private funeral services 
will be held Saturday at 2 o'clock from 
the home of his mother, Mrs. Addle 
Betts in Orono.

Prank Allen, proprietor of the

TALK O F THE TO W N
CO M IN G  N EIG H B O R H O O D  E V EN TS
Feb. 1-11—Preaching mission at St.

Peter’s Church.
Feb. 1-11—Cowley Fathers’ preaching 

mission a t St. Peter's Church.
Feb. 2—Rubinstein Club program,

’ Operatic Selections,” Mrs. Fa ith  Berry, 
leader.

Feb. 2 (3 to 930)—At G. A. R. hall.
Woman's Educational Club reception to 
Gov. Brann, gentlemen guests.

Feb. 5—R. H. S. presents Wilson Mac
Donald. poet laureate of Canada, in re
cital.

Feb. 5—Wawenock Club meets with 
Mrs. Abbie Campbell.

Feb. 5—Monthly meeting of the City 
Government.

Feb. 5 Lady Knox Chapter meets with 
Mrs. Lester Sherman. 87 Beech street;
Capt. S. E. Willard guest speaker.

Feb. 5—Postponed meeting of Shake
speare Society with Mrs. G M. Derry.

Feb. 6—Thomaston—Adelyn Bushnell 
Players ln  ’’Icebound,” benefit Nursing 
Association.

Feb. 6—Monthly meeting of Ktiox Hos
pital Auxiliary at Bok Home for Nurses.

Feb. 9—Methebesec Club meets at 
Grand Army hall.

Feb. 9—Past Matrons’ and Patrons’ 
night of Golden Rod Chapter.

Feb. i(>—Limerock Valley Pomona' Spanish Villa rink, returned home
meets at Penobscot View Orange hall. x

Feb. i i -25—“Crusade with C hrist” cam- yesterday from Kr.ox Hospital where 
paign a t P ratt Memorial Methodist 
Church.

Feb. 12—Lincoln’s Birthday.
Feb. 14—St Valentine's Day.
Feb. 14—Valentine dance at 

Thorndike for Knox Hospital.
Feb. 15—Meeting of Baptist 

League.
Feb. 15-16—Annual Klppy Carnival at
Feb. 22—Washington’s Birthday
Feb. 22—Quarterly meeting of Lincoln 

Baptist Association at Camden.
March 26-29—Farm and Home Week at 

Orono.
April 19—Patriot's Day.
Mav 30—Memorial Day.
May ?0-June 4—State Garden Club 

exhibit a t the Danish Village. Scarboro
June 8-9—State conventions of Foreign 

War Veterans and Auxiliary ln Bath.
June )8—Primary election.

Mrs. Clara Kelsey substituted yes
terday at the Junior High for Miss 
Mary A. Brown.

Miriam Rebekah Lodge m eets' 
Tuesday night, with circle supper. 
There will be a card party at 2 p. m. [

Falqa Circle. Ladies of the O A R ., 
will hold a game party Wednecday 
evening at 7.30 a t the home of Mrs. 
Susie Lamb, Rankin street.

The Woman’s  Association of the 
First Baptist Church met Wednesday 
afternoon in the parlors, devoting the I 
time to working on the scrapbooks! 
to be sent to Burma. There were 10 j 
present.

I N  T H E  
C H U R C H E S

I he has been making slow recovery 
from-a broken leg. He is hoping to 

The , be out again iq about a  fortnight. 
Men'S Mrs. Allen is convalescing from 

grippe.

How many readers of The Courier- 
Gazette noted a curious disturbance 1( 
in Rockland harbor last Monday. 
Mrs. Elmer Ames, who resides at 
Ingraham Hill, saw what looked like 
a waterspout.

W H A T  IS RELIGION?

North W aldoboro M an of 53 
Y ears’ Service Discusses 
H um an  Side

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
We have read in The Courier-

Gazette discussions on all kinds of 
subjects which have always been very

WORK FOR CWA WOMEN

WEATHER
Old residents cannot recall a more 

relentless winter than the one which 
we are now experiencing. I t  was 
dewn to zero again this morning and 
nothing better than a  slight modera
tion was held out by the weather 
sharps. Thursday night's snowstorm 
added another foot of light flakes to 
our troubles and the highway depart
ment had its troubles trying to keep 
the city's thoroughfares clear. The 
groundhog saw his shadow, didn't like 
the looks of it, and beat i t  back to 
his subterranean retreat.

The fate of the jobs of over 
half of the 120 women now- 
working under the CWA in this | 
elty hangs in the balance. Funds | 
a rr available for wages but none * 
for materials and the only way ' 
these women can be kept em
ployed is through citizens turn
ing used clothing over to the I 
CWA that the women may reno- ) 
vate and repair for r e  for the j 
needy. Any garments can be 
utilized, men, women or chil
dren’s apparel. It is of utmost 
importance to this community 
that theee women be kept at 
work, so all citizens are urged to 
search attics and closets for used

The Auxiliary of the Sons of Union 
i Veterans meets Wednesday night for 
j work on two candidates. Circle sup- 
| per will be in charge of Mrs. Sarah 
{Thomas ar.d Mrs. Gladys Thomas. 
! and in the afternoon there will be a 
card party, with Mrs. Emma Douglass 
and Mrs. Mary Jordan as hostesses.

Hear Wilson MacDonald, Canada's 
Poet Laureate, in a lecture and read
ing of his own poems, at High School 
auditorium. Monday, Feb. 5, a t 11 
a. m. Tickets only 10c. Don’t ml£6 
such an opportunity.—a-dv.

SALVATION ARMY WEEKEND

Invitation is extended to all who ) 
desire to attend all the weekend serv
ices conducted a t the Salvation Army ' 

I hall: Saturday, 8 p. m., Christian

The apartment of V. F. Atwcod in 
“The Bicknell" has been connected 
by telephone—682.

Fox Islands Thoroughfare bell buoy 
reported not working properly Jan. 
26, was relieved Jan. 31.

THIS C A T A L O G -
M akes th e  se le c tio n  o f your

Seeds, Poultry and Dairy 
Supplies and 

Agricultural Implements 
an easy matter

H u n d red s o f  IIlu  tr a t 'o n s  . . . T im e 

ly  S u g g estio n s

C o n s is te n tly  Low Prices for Con
sistently High Quality Merchund 98.

Write For Your Free Copy!
334

SEEDS -AGRICULTURAL 
IMPLEMENTS 

DAIRY «» POULTRY 
SU PPLIES

hand is extended to those without any 
other church home in the city at all 
the services of this church.

• • • •
At St. Peter’s Church (Episcopal),

Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, the serw- 
ioes for tomorrow will be appropriate 
for Sexagesima Sunday: Holy com
munion at 7.30; church sohool at 
9.30; choral eucharist and sermon at 
10.30; mission preaching service at

; 7.30. Father.- Banner will be the 1 interesting to the writer, but seldom 
j preacher at the 10.30 service as well' see anything on the above subject, 
as at the mission services. The Week There are many kinds of religion 
cf the Mission: Every morning Holy in the world, all aiming for immor- 
communion at 6.30, 7.30 and 9 a. m.; tality and God. and outlining the 
every evening preaching service ftit \ path to pursue to find it and Him. 
7 30. The public is welcome at all All Tligious are more or less aseoci- 
the services. ' ated with the government where they

. . . .  i exist, and the moral and intelligent
At the Pratt Memorial Methodis' status of every country is largely due 

Church tomorrow services will be , to religious beliefs, 
held according to the usual schedule Christianity is the prevailing be- 

! At the morning worship service a t ) of this country and- therefore, 
10:30 o'clock the Sacrament of the

p»e»UAi. A it». |
^ir^PO RTLAND MAINE

f A R M , D A IR Y  a n d  P O U L T R Y  SU PPLIES ~  SEEDS

Q  lndall & Whitney
SF.RMONETTE

Tramps and Hymns
One of the simple joys in Fal

mouth after an early supper is to 
drive out through the woods and 
watch the “Pine Tree Limited" 
hike for Bangor. About, the same 
time you will usually see one or 
more fast freights bound east and 
west. On them in empty cars or 
under the steel corners of a gon
dola you will note many tramps.
' Tramps do not. like to work, 
and they are not militant, but 
there are certain hymns they love 
to sing. Not "Onward Christian 
Soldiers” or “Hold the Fort,” but 
Abide with me. fast falls the even

tide:
The darkness deepens; Lord with me 

abide:
Who like thyself my guide and stay 

can be.
Through cloud and sunshine. Lord, 

abide with me.
Another favorite of these wan

dering men and women is the 
hymn written by Charles Wesley 
In 1740—

Jesus, lover of my soul.
Let me to Thy bosom fly.
Other refuge have I none:
Hangs my helpless soul on Thee;
Leave, ah leave me not alone.
Still support and comfort me.
Wouldn't you know tramps 

would love that? Here is another. 
Lead, kindly light, amid the encirc

ling gloom.
Lead Thou me on! The night Is dark. 
And I am far from home. Lead thou 

me on. .

the moral, social and intelligent 
status of this country will depend on 
how near the people measure up to 
the life and words of the Founder of

a term in the State Prison, for a very 1 minutes. By request, Mr. Taylor 
inhuman crime—so loathsome we do gave a delightful solo rendition of 

the Christian faith, Jesus Christ. To j not care to mention it. that old favorite, “The Bells of St.
be a Christian then, is to believe in | We have full confidence in the say- Mary's.” Charles Haveuer was chair-

Lord's Supper will be observed.
Leonard M. Dearden will preside at 
the organ. The quartet, Mrs. Helen 
Wentworth, Mrs. Marianne Bullard,
Harold Greene, Charles Rose, will
sing "O Divine Redeemer," Gounod. Him with a  ,o live as ncar
The chorus wUl render the anthem His llfe as knowIed8c and ability will 
“Father, Again in Jesus’ House we 1 aUow'
Meet," Hosmer. An offertory solo 
will be rendered by Mrs. Wentworth. 
The Church School will convene at 
12 noon and the Epworth League 
will meet a t 6:30 p.m. The Glad Gos
pel service of song and sermon will 
start a t 7:15 p.m. The pastor, Rev. 
Charles E. Brooks, has chosen for

And, like everything else, there are 
degrees in the knowledge of faith. 
One apple may be plump and rosy, 
another green and shriveled, but an

1 apple all the same. One may meas- 
[ ure up to the standard of Christian 
living nearer than another, but they 
are both Christians.

topic. “The 
the World.” 

Prayer meeting on Tuesday evening 
at 7:: 15 o'clock. If you have no other 
church home try the friendly wel
come of this church.

his evening sermon 
, Happiest People in

man of the assembly.
a • • •

A bookcase of almost any propor
tions is needed in the typewriting 
room to hold office reference books. 
If anyone has a bookcase, large or 
small, to donate to this department, 
please call 324-W, and it will be 
called for immediately.

• • • •
Committees for “Sally Lou" the 

junior play to be given Feb. 15 and 
16, have been announced. Gertrude 
Heal, business manager, will bo 
assisted by Emma Harding and Elea
nor Spear. John Karl has charge 
cf the electrical work, with Joseph 
Emery assisting. Marion Koster is 

nesday, not a few pupils were costume mistress and will be aided by 
amazed, delighted, and even flabbcr- Lilia Sherman. The property mana- 
gasted. Under such circumstances, ger, Wendell Blackman, has two help- 
even sub-zero weather has its com- ers, Mary Gay and Cleveland Morey, 
pensa tions.

ing that "fittest will survive.”
W. R. Walter. 

North Waldoboro, Jan. 31.

A t T he H igh School
(By the Pupils)

Parents and friends of the students 
| . . . .  btc invited to hear Wilson Macdon-

. . . . . . . . . .  aid, poet laureate of Canada, in a lec-We have no right to Judge another. ■ ._  . ,  . ,  , .  i ture-recital on Monday, February 5,The Master of Life will take care of | . . . . .
that in a just manner. “To his own
master he standeth or falleth." Life

I a t 11 o'clock in the auditorium. 
There will be a small admission fee.

is a problem and we must work it out 
by the Golden Rule. In  our old 
schooldays the teacher gave us prob
lems in proportion to work out. The 
extremes were given, and our busi
ness was to find out the mean. That's 
just like the Christian life—easy get

When the “no school" blasts of the 
diaphone sounded Tuesday and Wed-

praise service, preaching by Ensign
Hand, "The Test of OSediencc;" 

Nothing, then phone Capt. R. F. Sunday a l 10 a m ; „  a m
Holiness service, preaching topic. 
“The Pre-Pentecostal Prayer; 6.30 
p. m , young people's service, leader 
Mrs. Stanley; 7.45, evangelistic serv
ice, preaching by Ensign Hand. “The 
Unchanging Christ.” Sunday morn
ing at 8.45 a  service will be held at 

: the State Prison.

Saville a t 398-M. It is hoped 
|  th a t the women's clubs will ra’Iy 

to this emergency and aid iff 
keeping these all important jobs
by providing used clothing.

Albert Tribou has been a patient at 
Knox Hospital for several weeks.

— —  , Tuesday i t  was found necessary to
There will be a Well Baby Confer- amputate the left leg atove ,he k rw  

er.ee Monday afternoon from 2 to 4 Mr Trtbou W(?u as can
at Red Cross rooms, com er Union

CAMDEN

ST. GEORGE CHURCHES

and Willowr street.
z ——

expected. The Friends in Council will observe ' 
gentlemen's night Tuesday. Dinner

Two Port Clyde residents have beenRepresentative Moran has an- , , , ,. . . . .  . in the city this week circulating peti-r.ounced th a t he is a candidate for , 6tions for a referendum on the double- 
gauge lobster law. They report that 
many signatures are being obtained 

Members of Huntley-Hill Post and «  the coastal counties.
Auxiliary are asked to attend th s ,
funeral services for Comrade Harry Fcur smelts ̂ h  weighed 2 pounds 
Mealey a t  Burpee's parlors Sunday at and ~ ouncrs In the aggregate drew 
2 o'clock. !extra attention to the Crie Hardware

____  Company's display window yesterday

re-nomination, and his primary pe 
titions are in circulation.

Tenant's Harbor and Wiley Garner
Sunday services in these churches 

will center around the observance of 
the 53d anniversary of the founding of 
Christian Endeavor by Dr. Francis E. 
Clark in Portland The morning sub- 

! ject in the Harbor church and in the 
Wiley Comer church in the afternoon 
will be "The Only Resolve Worthy of 
a Christian Endeavor." Present and 

asked

Harrison Sanborn heads the adver- 
• » • • Using committee. Stage manager

Groupings for the preliminary Donald Saunders has as his assistant 
round of the Bates Debating League, Raymond Gardner. Marion' Ginn, 

overmuch righteous." and in the next Maine dlvl5XMli to be held March 16. the usher chairman, has announced 
breath said: "Be not over-much jhave been formally announced by the following ushers: Rose Flanagan, 
wicked. * I Professor Brooks Quimby, head of the ' Vivian Mullen. Blanche Gray, Elea-

Fifty-three consecutive years in league. Rockland's schedule read., ' nor Spear, Dorothy Vose, Virginia 
church work as a layman gives the! Rockland negative a t Camden; J Flint, Teresa Mazzeo, Beulah Calla-

a special effort to attend, and bring c T m S r a ^ v e h ^ h a ^ te ^ 1 p r r t i ' S  LinC°‘n “  *“ “ • HaPwwth' Arlene Havenfr'
others with them. The 6.15 meeting ”  e X i e n «  X  b^t few rX a in  eI" y: T  Y Carrie Cucclnell° ' Marion Kostl'r '

______ _______’ t0 exPenenc«- and but rew remaln Rocklano. Mrs. Carillo, coach, will Mabel Monroe, Margaret Ellis, and
hold final tryouts for squad positions Ruby Colby

the work. Some have gone to their 
reward; some have gone to other actively fw  these

_______  cSmes, and some have gone to o th e r! , ,
the Way vrilTmeet In the vestry at £7l0rt rcadln&-'. to wb‘ch the public is chUrches more adapted to their con- Programs commemorating the ctaAse’ under Mrs' Carrillos guidance.

muted. Bible school at the usual ception of what Christian conduct 125th anniversary of the birth of j lMWre r£cenllY completed, after two 
weeks' intensive study in reference

ting the extremes—but to find the 
mean it takes study, watchfulness and 
care. The wise man said: “Be not

I must be akin to these tramps 
for I love them too. Don't you?

William A. Holman.

At the Congregational Church to-

jpast Endeavorers are asked to make

wiU be served at the St Thomas parish I morrow morning Mr. Rpunds will at the Hartx,r u  the monthly con- who were contemporary with him in 
. ..Th- uurhor -‘fcration meeting, with the presidenthouse a t 6.30 and the toastmaster will 1 preach on the subject The Higher
be Rev. Albert E. Luce. Contentment Of Life. " Sunday leader. At 7 the Enoeavorers will

Regular meeting of Joel Keyes School at noon. The Comrades Of ;ccbdurt a “'endee of songs and
Grant Circle, Ladies of the G.A.R., 
was held last evening.

Mrs. Osmond Wooster is in Burl
ington, N .J.. called thereby the death 
of her brother.

Miss Hazel Chandler, assistant li
brarian a t the Camden Public

Second period senior English

6.30 oclock.

At First Church of Christ, Scien
tist, corner of Cedar and Brewster 
streets. Sunday services are a t 10.30 
and the subject of the Lesson-Ser
mon tomorrow will be “Love.” Sun
day School is at 11.45. WednesdayDr. P. R. Damon, treasurer of the One of the fish measured 13‘4 inches , L-brary' fcll on the ice in front of

Presidents Birthday Dance in this in length. The catch was made at the Elm ftrcet A. & P store Thurs- tzstim nnv m retinz  is a t 7.30
city has forwarded a check for $97.25 Sebago Lake by Stanley Snow. day m°rnln? and broke Ie8 She j ' ~ * rOom^is located at 400

was taken to the Camden Community reading room is located ai ™  
Hospital but is now at her home on Main street and 15 °Pen Keek days

! hcurs. Midweek service as usual.
• » » •

Long Cove
St. George's Church (Episcopal) 

Rev. E. O. Kenyon pastor: Vespers 
and sermon at 4 p. m., weather per
mitting.

should be. But the old church, Felix Mendclssohn-Bartholdy were 
standing as a beacon star for almost , presented in the Junior High music 

i a century, notwithsrtanding the many Friday. An interesting Men-
changes. still carries on. delasohn scrap book made by the

• • * • | students is on display in the music
There have been 28 pastors who j room. t

have served this church during the

work, a fine piece of composition in 
the form of themes written on the 
topic chosen by each student for his 
individual research. Practically every 
subject cf human interest was repre
sented: History, geography, science.

net proceeds of the dancing parly -------
held a t The Thorndike. The Sunshine Society picnic post-

------  poned from last week will take place
A pail of oil which was being heated j next Monday at Mrs. Minnie Miles’, 

Mrs. Carrie Wallace hostess. The hus
bands are invited to picnic sapper, 
after which there will be an enter
tainment.

at the city farm yesterday took fire 
when the cover was removed, giving 
a bad scare to the inmates who were 
present. No damage resulted.

James Sprague, an employe of the 
Rockland Coal Company, dislocated 
cne of h is elbows this week when he 
sustained a 10-foot fall while filling 
The Samoset icehcuse.

LEGION NOTICE t

All members of Winslow-Ilol- 
brook Port, A. L., should be at | 
Legion Hall, Limerock street, | 
Rorklar.d in full uniform Sun- j 
day, Feb. 4 at 1 p. m. for the pur
pose of attending the funeral 
services of our late comrade, 
Harry S. Mealey.

Milton T. French, 
Commander.

i

Mrs. William Rcbirson of Isle au 
Haut arrived here yesterday on the 
Kickapoo too late to attend the 
funeral of her mother, Mrs. Eunice 
Holbrook of Glencove. The ice em
bargo had  prevented her from com
ing sooner.

"Icebound." a Pulitzer prize play 
presented very successfully five years 
ago by the Adelyn Bushnell players, 
will be repeated in answer to strong 
public demand on Tuesday. Feb. 6. at 
Watts hall. Thomaston, with practic
ally the same cast as the original 
presentation. Thomaston Nursing 
Association is the beneficiary.

ALLEN R O D N E Y

Harry S. Mealey who fought with 
'distinction in the World War d.ed 
Thursday night, a victim of pneu
monia contracted while he was work
ing on a CWA project. The funeral 
services will be held a t the Burpee 
parlors Sunday afternoon at 2 
o'clock. Wins’.ow-Ho'.brook Post will 
attend and members are asked to 
meet at the hall at 1 o'clock.

Ruth Mayhew Tent, meets Mon
day afternoon for sewing. Circle 
supper will be at 6, w ith Mrs. Allie 
Blackington and Mrs. Susie Karl in 
charge. A program in observance of 
Lincoln's Birthday .will be presented 
under the diiection, of Mrs. Lizzie 
French. Mrs. Josephine Lothrop and 
Mrs. Alta Dimi'ik. The 86th birthday 
cf Capt. H. R. Huntley will also be 
observed. Grand- Army veterans will 
be special guests.

Another '"co-operative"' project in S3vernment|, drama, literature and 
English and typewriting is on cxhlbi- -Ports; there were various types of 
tion in Mrs. Carrillo's room. Brief, j treatment, aUo, from Norman Stan- 
original sketches of books for ju n io r i t y 3 exhaustive treatment of coal 
English home reading have been ; âi products to Sylvia Shafter s im-

membership of the writer, and there 
were no two of them having the same 
conception of God and the keeping of 
His Word. There were some so con
genial that our very souls were knit 
together; with others we agreed to 
disagree; while with others the only 
ties existing between us were the 
solemn obligations taken a t the altar 
to stand by.

I t  would take many Issues of The 
Courier-Gazette to print, all of my 
experience with these preachers, 
however, we will give just a  few that 
may be interesting. In discussing a 
certain question with one of the pas
tors—the very first one after our 
connection with the church — we

Funeral services for Allen Rodney, 
who died Wednesday night at his 

Rev. George If. Welch at the Uhi- ] home on Masonic stret, will be held 
versalist Church a t 10.45 will have as at the family residence a t 2 o'clock 
has sermon subject “Which Way? this afternoon.
The Test of Our Heritage." The The deceased was born in Cape

from 2 until 5. m.Park street.
Miss Ida Dyer is ill at her home on 

Elm street. Her place at the Knox 
Marine Exchange is being taken by 
Miss Floorence Ayers.

Mrs. A. L. Worthing entertained | 
t.be Friday Reading Club this week. 
Mrs. Emmeline Halford was reader.

Mrs. L. W. Hart will entertain the 
ladies cf the Congregational society 
next Wednesday afternoon.

The annual meeting of the Cam
den District Nursing Association will 
be held this afternoon at 3 a t  the 
Episcopal parish house.

Mrs. Laura Wathews entertained 
the Philathea Class Friday evening

At Comique Theatre today, the at-

quartet will sing "Seek Ye the Lord" 
Roberts, and the junior vested choir 
will sir.g "I Will Lay Me Down in 
Peace." Church school meets at noon, 
also Knickeibocker Class and Wom
an's Class at their respective meeting

Girardeau, Mo., in 1870, and after 
coming to Maine was employed as a 
landscape gardener on a Camden 
summer estate. He was married 12 
years ago to Miss Alice Black, who 
survives him. together with two

places;. Y.P.C.U.. a t 5 p. m., Mrs. ■ sisters, Mrs. Morse of St. Louis, who 
George Palmer directing. Week's ac- is now in the city; and Mrs. Wilson 
tivities include circle supper and en- of Cape Girardeau.
tertainment Wednesday, also meeting 
of the Woman's Society at 5 p. m.

artistically put to print by the typing 
classes. • A A •

Jane Wilson has been stenographer 
in the office this week.

• • • •
Junior High rooms are gaily deco

rated for the February holidays—St. 
Valentine's Day. and Washington's 
and Lincoln's birthdays.

• ♦ • •
After an interval 01 three weeks 

without an assembly, because of the 
C.W.A. reconstruction work on the 
stage, Senior High resumed its week-

pressive handling of 
subject of skiing.

the common

• • w •

Mr. Rodney's last illness was a pain -1 quoted £Cripture to sustain our JSo-
ful one, borne with, remarkable p a - ! gltion. Hc r€plied. ..l t  u  t0

At I ittirfie id  Memorial ohureh tlcnce and r€si8nation. He had made quote scripture, the devil did that."
, .. At LitllrfIeld Memorial Church, a great many friends during his com- AnO'her who was preaching to his

making excellent progress in the har- traction is Girl Without a  Room, pastor will take for his subject paratively brief residence in Rrrk \  4. . P ,
,  * Y.r n o  « and “Thnnd-prinir H^rd-” Mnndav Io. j  ' y * rvsranoe in KocK- people on “the conduct of Christiansvesting of what William Sansom calls and Thundering Herd Monday 3 ^ ^ .  morning . . ^ e  Greatness, lard and they sorrow a t the-pacing £ marked' "Imagine Christ playing always popular with the student body, 

the finesd ice that he ever saw cut on and Tuesday, Irene Dunn in Ann s unday School meets a t 11.45; Junior of -  - ... -- -  81 p y  *»l

Th,? Rockland Coal Company is

Chickawaukie Lake. It is 19 inches Vickers;' Wednesday and Thursday, 
thick and because of the continued , John Boles in “Beloved.
cold weather is so hard that new 
teeth were required for the saws. 
The planer used in clearing the sur
face also had no light task. The 
thickest that Mr. Sansom can re
member was about three feet, and

Mrs. M. Alton French will enter
tain the C.CB. Club next Thursday 
at her home a t Lincolnville Beach.

Mrs. Ada Dyer, librarian a t  the 
Camden Public Library, is visiting 
friends in Holyoke. Mass. During her

was cut somewhere around 1910, as absence. Mrs. Katherine bow is as- 
he recalls i t  sisting a t the library.

Samuel Marco who has been cm-
Nora Archibald Smith, writer ot ployed in Antonio Arico's barber shop

children's stories and sister of Kate on Elm street, left Friday for Bos- 
Douglass Wiggin, died Thursday ton. 
morning in Portland after a long

church at 10.30. Miss Bragg, superin- vorthy attributes.
tenders; Christian Endeavor at 6 15 _________
led by the president, and J.C.E. at j BORN
6.15 led by Margaret Gray. Evange
listic service is a t 7.15 and the pas
tor's subject, "Water of Life.’ The 
Lord's supper will be served a t the 
close of this service. Ladies' Aid 
meets Wednesday afternoon and eve
ning in the church vestry with social 
supper and Mission Circle a t Mrs.
Keep's on Camden street Thursday 
afternoon, Mrs. Conant will bring 
the message a t the missionary prayer 
meeting on Tuesday evening.

a man with many kindly and Copenhagen (a play in evidence with

BLOOD—At Rockland. Jan 
and Mrs. Clifford Blood. 
Anne Marie.

the young people in
days).

our younger

31. to Mr.
a daughter, j In  a private discussion with him

_  on the matter I took the ground that
MARRIED • to make the abstemiousness from

HjLan'.K2sTKhy Rev'joh™ Hei™°wiiium lhose £lmP>e exercises as a  tenet of
S!1.1!,01. and Mlss S1&n<‘ the church was too tame, and toRltky of South Thomaston.

------------------ teach lt dogmatically was detrimen-
DIED ! tai to the cause, and the only ques-

CRAWFDRt^At Camden, Feb 1. Mary tion of right, or wrong of the act is 
Althea, wife of Melzer T. Crawford. , , j  u .u
aged 75 years. 2 months. 28 days ! whether one us prompted by the spirit 
J2werr*«iden??ay 81 2 ° 'clock from tl,e Of love cr lust. He was very angry

All committees for the sixth annual 
Klppy Karnival are hard at work. 
The entertainment committee will 
present The Harmony Mountaineers, 
comprised of Burr Atwood, guitar, 

i Carl Spear, accordion, Err.cst John
sen, piano, ar.d Stanley Gay, h a r
monica. There will be a girl's trio 
who will entertain with popular songs. 
Tap dancing, mandolin solos, and 
piano solos arc other features to be 
presented. The counlry store, a

ly gatherings Monday, under the 1 booth managed by the .-ophomorr.
leadership of John Taylor, secretary 
of Camdens YM C A. Mr. Taylor is

His specialty is inspiring audiences 
to enthusiastic singing, but he also 
imparts choice bits of counsel be
tween the sonfs. His message Mon
day was based on good sportsman
ship. So appreciated were the lead
er's short talks intermingled with 
songs, that by popular demand, the 
assembly was prolonged fifteen

will be all that the name implies. I t  
will specialize this vear in home-made 
articles, home raised products, and 
home canned goods.

• • • •
The Tradicam Players met Monday. 

The two plays which they are soon to 
present, no one can afford to miss.

• • • •
Mid-year examinations have been 

given this week and will be complet
ed Monday.

period of ill health. Miss Smith was 
born, in Philadelphia in 1859, and for 
many years made her home on the 
West Coast, She became identified 
with Hollis. Maine, after her mother 
was married to Dr. Eradbury od that 
town, and later went to live at 
"Quillco'.e," the old Colonial man
sion at Salmon Falls. "Quillcote" be
came a veritable shrine, visited by 
distinguished men and women of the 
literary world. She and her sister 
entered into the social life of the peo
ple there and won* fame for th e r 
productions of "The Old Peabody 
Pew," which Miss Smith continued 
after her sister's death.

M iss D ora T. H ranrr
Miss Efcra T. Hosmer died a t her 

home on Wood street Wednesday. 
She was born in Camden, daughter of 
Capt Jesse Fay and Lucy (Blake) 
Hosmer and always resided here. 
She leaves one sister. Mrs. B. D. E. 
Huse and a r.epheW, Arthur Huse, 
both of Camden. The funeral will be 
held from the late residence Satur
day a t 3 o'clock. Rev. Winfield 
Witham officiating, and burial will be 
in Mountain Street cemetery.

• • • •
Mrs. Melzer T. Crawford

Mary Althea Crawford, 75 died 
Thursday a t her home on Chestnut 
street following a short illness. She 
was born a t Rockport, daughter cf

late residence
LUFKIN At CushlnK. Feb. 2. Olivia J 

(Daggett), widow of Andrew J Lufkin i , j  u ■ i. j .  , ,aged 82 yearn. 2 months. 16 days^ no r would shake hands or speak to us
, uIl»,8,1J n ®h',rman' M<’ for some time. We were not sur-

Hiram n Chaplin, aged 85 years p r ise d  w h en  som e t im e  after leaving
mealey—At Rockland. Feb. l. Harry s. here we read of hiS forced withdrawalMealey, aged 40 years. 10 months. 14 ,  _  .

days. Funeral Sunday at 2 o'clock | from the Conference. He left here
who question the historicity and re- I n X V - ^ r A p ^ le t o n .  Jan. 31. william w ith  sevcral debts h a n «in«' includ- 

liability of the Bible are urged to be J Pfnney, aged 67 years. I ing his coal bill,
present. The choir will render ' T  Sewaii’torm^rl?’" ’ somh TOomas- Another pastor told me right to 
“Jubilate Deo," Williams, and "Sup- J”1*' a8ed 80 years- 3 months my face that no one could have the
plication,” Scott. A glowing, going m-ttT agcd<39,1yearsF,>Privateh funerai Holy Spirit and belong to a secret 
growing Church School will meet at ‘ mm“ Addie^Belu0 O?§no.fr°m h°m€ °f FOciety- My rePIy was: ‘"rhe fcriP- 
the neon hour. A special recognition tibbetts- At Palermo. Jan. 27. Marcia tures say ‘the fruit of the spirit is

and chided us for criticising him.

Dances at the Camden Opera House 
will be resumed at an early date and 
will be held every Wednesday night 
throughout the spring. Watch for

New Schick dry shaver, no blades, announcement.—adv.
no lather. Sec it a t Corner Drug
gto re_adv J Used and rebuilt typewriters bought

____________ and sold a t Huston-Tuttle Book Co.,
Doris Heald, School of Dancing ] Rockland. Me , agents for Royal type- 

opens Friday Feb. 9 nt Odd Fellows writers. Come in and see I lie new 
hall a t  4 p. m — adv. 15’16 ' Royal portable. 13-15

The second sermon in the series on 
"The Challenged Bible Accepts the 
Challenge" wall be given at the First 
Baptist Church Sunday morning. All

cf the 53d anniversary of Christian 
Endeavor will be observed a t the so
ciety's 6 o'clock meeting. Past presi
dents of the local society will take 
part, All former members and friends 
are invited. ' The people's evsrtng 
service will open with the prelude and

James and Mary Howard, but had j “big sing" assisted by the organ and
made this town her home for many 
years. She leaves her husband, 
Melzer T. Crawford, Judge of Pro
bate of Knox County, and one son, 
Donald Crawford of Camden. The 
funeral will be held from the lat.s 
residence Sunday at 2 o’clock. Rev. 
Albert. E. Luce officiating, nnd burial 
will be in Mountain Street cemetery.

piano. The choir will sing “Lead us 
Heavenly Father," Wyegand. "I've 
found a way," Raider, will be sung by 
the choir assisted by junior and senior 
quartets. The subject of Mr. Mac
Donald's sermon will be, “The Four 
Judgment Days." The happy prayer 
and praise meeting will be held on 
Tuesday evening at 7.15. The glad

ycarsWlfC °f char,es Tlbbctt!*' “sed 61 iove_ joy jjeace, longsuffering, good-1 
------------------  ness, meekness, temperance, etc.’ and

In m e m o ry ™ " ^  d ™  ”  n. Kenneth if you have 8660 ° f ,heSe dUali- 
Albert Dow. who passed away Feb. 1. ! ties demonstrated in our life you 
1933. 1

A loved one from our midst has gone. 
A voice we loved Is stilled.
A-place made vacant ln our hearts 
Which never can be niled.

must admit you are on false prem- 
j ises, as we are connected with sev
eral secret societies. He had noth-

His father, m other slaters and brother j ing more (o  say We believe in the
Mr. and Mrs. Albert D. Dow, Mrs. Earl ° J
Young, Mrs. James Gillespie, Aubrey E. straight and narrow path but refuse

____________  1 to try a path so obstructed with i
debris that it is impossible to getCARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our sincere thanks , „
to our friends and neighbors, to the i anywhere. 
Baptist Circle, the Methodist Ladles Aid
and to Dr. W. H. Hahn for their kind
ness to us during our recent bereave
ment. And especially to relatives and 
friends at Pleasant Point.

Eldon M. Cook. Mr. and Mrs. George 
Cook. M r. a n d  M rs. F red  L Y oung an d  
family.

Friendship.

Another pastor was so pious that 
he wouldn't talk about material-up
keep of the church on Sunday, and 
was pitted against secret societies. 
The last heard of him he was serving

KNOX COUNTY TRUST COM PANY
R o ck la n d , M a in e

N O T IC E  O l Q U A L IF IC A T IO N  OK D I R E C 1 U R S

I, Ensign Otis, Clerk of the Knox C ounty  Trust 
Com pany, hereby certify that at the annual meeting 
of its stockholders held on Jan. 9, 1934, the following 
stockholders were elected as members of the Board 
of Directors for the ensuing year, and have qualified 
as such by taking the required oath of office:

Charles H. Berry 
Freem an r .  Brown 
John C. Creighton 
Ebner B. Crockett 
W illiam T. Hocking 
J. A lbert Jam eson

Edward K. Leighton 
Albert C. McLoon 
John J. M eehan 
Morris B. Perry 
Albert S. Peterson 
Charles E. Starrett 

Ensign O tis, Clerk.

Rockland, Me., Feb. 2, 1934.
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I am the way, the truth, and the
life—John 14:6.

PR O PE R  LIGHTING

A Bare Electric Lamp, L ight
ed, Is a M iniature Sun, 
Miss Collins Says

j COMING TO THE STR A ND  !
ON LOCAL CO U R TS WHEN A  FELLER NEEDS A  FRIEND

N O T IC IN G
(By Eulalie Collins)

The best known natural light that 
we have is, of course, the sun. Did 

J  vou ever notice that on a bright sunny 
day your eyes persisted in squinting?

' You probably said that the sun w-as 
too bright. What you actually meant 

, was that the contrast between the

Haw any of this papers 
readers, gifted with the 
noticing faculty noticed—

THAT when the lines have fallen shade and the sunlight was too sharp
to you in the pleasant places of a 
winter resort your habit of noticing 
more than ever finds opportunity for 
exercise.

for your eyes to adjust to easily, and : 
that the glare of the sun from the ! 
roofs, windows, paint and the like. 1 
reflected into your eyes. On the other

♦  hand on an overcast day your eyes j
THAT if you wish to shine in the were completely comfortable. There 

ranks of vacation visiting your car was no contrast between dark and : 
must also not omit that essential light, no glare to affect your eyes, 
feature. This same state of affairs exists ;4 <S>

THAT the increasing use of canes 
by the lady folks recalls the fashion 
popular In olden days In French so
ciety and which might be agreeably 
revived in these present times.

<S> *
THAT eating around at hotel res

taurants arouses in you a determina
tion not to eat like some of the peo
ple you notice engaging in that pub
lic ceremony.

e  ♦
THAT the nervous gentleman is

Thom aston and Lincoln Last 
Night's W inners —  Cam 
den and Rockland Girls

Thomaston 26, Rockland IS 
^Jic Rockland High girls were suc

cessful in Thomaston last night to 
the tune of 40 to 32, but the boys 
were less fortunate, losing their game 
26 to 16 Perry and Thomas were 
high point men for their respective 
teams. The summary:

Thomaston
i O

Anderson, If ...........  0
Jacobs, rf .................  3
Delano, rf ................  1
Perry, c ....................  4
Johnson, lg ...............  0
Stackpole, rg ............ 2

F
2
1
0
1
1
1

[A  series of official hints as to making out your income tax]

RO UND TOP 
FARMS

Announce an

Essay Contest
Who Mav Compete 

Student', In Grammar 
and High Schools

of Rockland 
Subject?

The Value ot 
Pasteurized Milk 

Award?
To be Announced later 

1st, 2nd. 3rd and 4th 
Complete Information? 

Drop a Postal to
Knight Bros.

$10,000 is $40 and upon a net income 
in excess of $10,000, and not In excess j 
of $12,000. the rate is 2 percent in ad
dition of such excess. The surtax on 
a net income of $1,000,000 is $491,460, 
and upon a net Income in excess of 
$1,000,000, in addition 55 percent of 
such excess, the maximum rate. 
Many taxpayers make the error of 
applying the maximum rate instead 
of the rate provided for in the bracket 
in which their net income is included.

Following Is an example of how to 
compute the tax on a net Income of 
$14,600, the taxpayer being single and 
without dependents:
Net income ...............................
Le»s personal exemption .—...

INCOME TAX IN A 
NUTSHELL

WHO? Single persons who 
had net Income of $1,000 or more 
or gross income of $5,000 or 
more, and married couples who 
had net income of $2,500 or 
more or gross income of $5,000 
or more must file returns.

WHEN? The filing period be
gins January 1 and ends March 
15, 1934.

WHIJRE? Collector of Inter
nal revenue for the district in 
which the person lives or has 
his principal place of business.

HOW? See instructions on 
forms 1040A and 1040.

WHAT? Four per cent nor
mal tax on the first $4,000 In 
excess of the personal exemp
tion and credits. Eight, per cent 
normal tax on the balance of net 
Income. Surtax on net income 
in excess of $6,000.

$14 500 
1.000

Balance taxable ......................... 13.500
26

P
7
5
0
3
0
0
1

16

Totals ................. 10
Rockland

O
Thomas, rg *......... 2
Karl, lg ................... 2
Yeager, c ...............  0

6

F
3

'1
0
1
0
0
1

4 per cent normal tax on first 
$4,000

8 per cent normal tax on balance
.  Of $9,500 .......................................
'  Surtax of $140 on $14,000. plus 

4 per cent on $500 ln excess of 
that amount ...............................

in artificial lighting. In a  room 
where there is an  unshaded bulb or 1 
several unshaded bulbs, the same con
ditions are set up as on the bright, 
sunny day—too intense contrast made
by the shadows cast by the bulbs. ! . „
and glare reflected from any shiny Hopkins 85 P ^ c t s  of the Park Ave- versation of George Raft, ex-convict Carroll, c ........ .........  1
surfaces in the room. However, we world and with George and his girl. Helen Mack. I t is plain Dondls rf ................  0
can at once change this to the com- ! Raft and Helen Mack as graduates of j r e  desperately in love. Lord* U ................  0

6 March and Hopkins meet them and Crockett, If ..............  0
All of Me. listen to their problem. A crooked —

which comes for Monday and Tues- parole officer forces Raft back to
day proves that while there may be prison and Helen is sent to a worn- 
two kinds of women, there is after a n s  reformatory as an incorrigible 
all only one kind of love. Sympathizing with the sad plight of

Fredric March and Miriam Hop- the lowly lovers, Miriam visits Raf: 
kins have long been in love, but. when in prison, and helps him escape so

ALU OF IKE

With Frednc March and Miriam they become Interested in the con-

fort of the light on an overcast day j the slum sidewalks, 
by simply supplying shades for the 
bulbs.

To illustrate how serious an effect 
extended glare may have on your

easily identified by the habit he dis- eyes, let me cite this example:
closes of frequently consulting the 
barometer of his own pulse.
« 6>

THAT the reputation as a tight
wad which it took the tourist some 
years to establish in his home town, 
the hotel waiters will confirm in 
something less than a few minutes.

e> $
THAT you can't exactly explain 

why it Is that you take such personal 
delight in anything adverse happen
ing to Huey Long.

e  ♦
THAT this appearance in the pub

lic streets of bare-headed young wom-

In India, the percentage of eye

160
760

PERSONAL EXEMPTIONS

Totals .................  5
Referee: Brewer.

Lincoln 36, Camden 27
Camden High, which has been trot

ting along merrily in the Knox and

Total, normal tax and surtax ... 1.080
The earned-income credit allowed 

individuals under the Revenue Act of 
1928 is entirely omitted from the 
Revenue Act of 1632. Therefore, no 

I earned-income credit may be taken
In addition to the personal exemp- for the caicna ar year 1933. Taxpayers 

tion of $1,000 for single persons and are advised to read carefully the in- 
$2,500 for married persons living to- structions on form 1040 relating to 
gether and for heads of families, a the Eurta*- 83 wel1 85 aU instructions

160---- | Jameson Co.

"So you want to become my son- 
in-law?"

“Er—not exactly, I only wanted to 
marry your daughter."

trouble is about the highest to the u , . . . „  .7  ting aiong merrily in the Knox and
world One of the major causes of °  ' hal he gCt Hele"  aWay Order Lincoln race stumbled last^ i s  t  glare th ? T n  ^ e r e  0311 hh  t0 the d t o e  ° f haVing and was taken in custody bv
ligion of these peop'e required -hem m the West she d(?- hcr bab>’ h0™ ln pris°n. And the Ur.coln Academy. Melvin. though
to worship facing°the sun and the T ’*  *  *  SUfe' * *  P‘Ot prOceeds with lncreasin« |cn  the losing team, was in fine fettle
w wurarup racing me sun. ana the him o ,. a siumming trip one night 
undue strain on the eye from con- 1
tinued glare—day after day, year 
after year—affects the eye.

In reality, a bare electric lamp, 
lighted, is a miniature sun. Although 
its effects are not as harmful as those 
of the sun. it, nevertheless, may leave 
its mark on the eyes, particularly on 
those of growing children.

There is another type of glare be

^jznyziajajarzraraizigjaraferejzpj

O U R
BOOK CORNER

and high point man. Simmons led
------------------------------------------------- for the visjtors. The Camden girls
liam Butler Yeats' “Collected Poems” defeated the Academy girls'61 to 44 
and “The Winding Stair"; and F Score of boys' game:
Yeats-Brown's “Escape". Lincoln Academv

taxpayer is entitled to a  credit of 
$400 for each dependent, defined by- 
income-tax law and regulations as a 
person under 18 years of age or in- j 
capable of self-support because m en-' 
tally or physically defective. The term 
“mentally or physically defective” !

thereon, before preparing their re
turns.

HUSBAND AND WIPE MAY FILE 
JOINT OR SEPARATE RETURNS

FRESH
D R ILV

ind
1K C

DELICIOUS . . .
PIES
CAKES
DOUGHNUTS and 
OTHER PASTRIES

Beggs’ Home Cooking
716 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND

may each make a separate return of 
the income of each,'or their income; 

means not only cripples and those may he included in a single joint re- 
mentally defective but persons in ill | turn. If a Joint return is filed, such 

health and the aged.
In order to be entitled to the $403 

credit, the taxpayer must furnish the 
dependent his or her chief support.
The credit is based upon actual flnan-

I return Is treated as a return of a tax
able unit, and the income disclosed is 
subject to both the normal tax and 
the surtax.

Where separate returns are filed by ' 
husband and wife, the exemption ol

F
2
0
1
0
1
0
0

Dr. Harry Best, who has for many °
years been making a study cf the C1dnle. If ..............  3
condition of the blind in the Uni:ed Glidden ....... - .......  1
States, presents ln a r.ew bock Gristin, if ----- _--- 4
"Blindness and the Blind in the fuller, c ..... ............  2
United States", a survey of the who'.e Simmons, lg ...........  6
subject; the pcss-bilities of prevention d-Rnmer. rg ............ 0
of blindness: educational and mate- Bickford ...............  0
rial provisions for the blind, includ- —
ir.g schools, homes, and industries Totals ................. 16
pensions and indemnities; organiz.i- Camden
tions for the benefit of the blind and °

en accoutered in masculine trousers sides that, of unshaded bulb—the
of vioJent colors suggests a future type produced from an incorrect
wherein tha t article of male adorn- shade. Many of the old type lamp
ment shall become universally worn shades and. regrettably, some of the
by the wife of the family. newest ones, have completely closed

I tops. They throw almost all of the
THAT so long as a post-card de- downwards and, if you are sit- ment of Youth" by Vera Brittain t .lc

picting a  group of alligators superin- ting by this lamp, every time you raise "Talifer" by Edwin Arlington Robin- Three important as- T .P . Rown, rg.....—. 0
tending a treeful of oranges can be your eyes from your work, you find j son and "The Shape of Things to £OCia.ions for the bUl.,d have endorsed McLeod, lg ............... 0
had for a penny and mailed long dis- it j ^ t  a little difficult to adjust them Come” by H. G. Wells each appear this fccolc Clark, c ..................... 1
tances for an equal sum. you see no from the brightness of your circle of twice. • • • • McKeene ____ __ 0
reason why you shouldn t occasion- light to the intense blackness of the • • • • Among the interesting offerings of Melvin, rf  ...............  7
ally let your snow-embargoed friends rest of the room. If it were possible To h8'® bcard Vachel Lindsay read oxford University Press Is "The Boynton, if .............  0
at the North know that you "wish for some light to escape through an own P ^ try  was a thrilling ex- i nd;an jn American Literature" by Treneer ................. 2
they were here. ODeninz in th e  ton  of the xhozie th«» perier.ee. As his voice rose and fell Albert Keiser. This book describes Payson ..................  0

in a magnificent chant his poetry for the first time the ki?hly s4nifi.

In a list of 100 important bcoks of 
1933 selected by the New Republic, 
among the 68 best books chosen by 
Times Magazine, and in a list of 43 
mentions made by Dr. Nathan G. 
Goodman, reviewer, appears "Testa-

♦  6-
opening in the top of the shade, that 
light would strike the ceiling and be

F
0
0
1
0
3
2
I
0

THAT the waiter girl who Is so reflected back all over the room, was revea'-e:i in its lul’-est beauty. cant pa-, the red man kas piayed m 
moderate in serving your order for creating a less distinct division be- For tbe countless admirers of Mr tke literature of our country- On tbe

10

waffles, raises in your expectant mind 
Hie query whether she lingered to 
punch the holes by hand.

«>
THAT no city is likely to qualify 

as a hundred percent recreation re
sort until it has discovered some way 
to minimize the direful noises of the 
motor traffic in its public streets.

THAT there being just as many 
queer folks including yourself regis
tered at one hotel as at another, why 
change?

'S’
THAT if your friends can be made 

to realize the physical suffering this 
coat of tan cost you to acquire, they'll 
be generous in praise of it when you 
arrive home.

6> «
THAT the chief fault you find in 

your verandah acquaintance from 
Kalamazoo is the interminable details 
of her operation, shutting out any 
reference to the one which you your
self are only just recovering from.

«> ®
THAT another thing differentiat

ing a man from what is poetically 
known as the softer sex is that he 
isn't perpetually reaching down in
side his collar and hooking up his 
galluses.

THAT when exiled from home you 
read that Mrs. Veazic has thawed out 
of her always interesting Chimney 
Corner you are comforted to know 
that not all the things you read of 
the Northern winter are unpleasant 
things.

THAT the greatly increasmgjnflux weathered the gale and we have been ;ey jn her broadcast shortly after ar- Funeral services for Kal'.e Lammi, 
of visitors from the North tends to ab]e to respond to every call, though ■ riving in this country? To the sur- whose tragic death by drowning oc-

tween light and dark, and eliminating 
that old bogey-glare. I U appe8rs on the printed an

____________ '  \ opportunity to hear him. too. has now
. . . . . . . . __  been provided. Shortly before his

FOR HUMANITY'S SAKE . .. ,. . , .  . . , , ,death Vachel Lindsay recorded for

Lindsay who know his work only as bajis of a  first hand £tudy Of a'i the i 
material and a thorough knowledge of 
the native, the author shows us the 
real and romantic Indian as a major 
figure from the Pocohor.tas ltgend to 1

L. W. Yinal Wants To Know If Ani
mals Are Being Properly Cared 
For

To Whom It May Concern:—
Will you please notify me of con

ditions you have seen in your locality 
this winter in regard to the proper 
care of all animals? I will look care-

Prof. William Cabell Greet most ot 
his important poems. Three of these 
records, "The Congo”, "Kansas" and 
"John L. Sullivan, the Strong Boy 0! 
Boston” have now been issued by tlje 
Columbia University Press. Others 
will be released as the demand war
rants.

the struggle for the bison pastures ot 
the plains. Cooper's most vital prose 
fiction ar.d Longfellow's greatest 
poem are discussed in an illuminating 
fashion. There are also chapters de
voted to Frtr.eau and Sitr.ms. Irving 
and Thoreau. Jcaquin Miller and 
Hamlin Garland. And among others,
tne stage Indian as well as the Cliff

, 1 And speaking of Vachel Lindsay,, n»„fully after barns and places of shelter | Wa,tpr g Ro.Jnds in t e l l e r s  again come to life,
where cattle and horses are kepL and with and can te;, a many
see that they are in such a state of inter€Sting things aboul that t
repair that animals will not suffer whQ Jn the opiniQn of prQf W iltm  
from the cold and storm of our rugged gr ore of the yery few whQ nas 
winter. In doing this, you may be the contributed anything vital t0 Am€n. 
means of preventing much suffering can dur
on the part cf our dumb animals un- j 
able to speak for themselves. I  have 
the power to enforce parties to pro
vide proper shelter and protection 
from the weather. All complaints will 
be treated confidentially.

L. W. Vinal, Humane Agent for 
State of Maine, 301 Limerock street,
Rockland. Telephone 407-M. •

THE SCHOLARSHIP FUND

A Maine Federation Department
Which Has Again Weathered the
Gale

The following extracts are from 
the annual report of Mrs. Florence 
Waugh Danforth, State chairman of 
the Educational Loan Fund. Maine 
Federation of Womens' Clubs:

W IT H  T H E  BO W LERS
The Rockland barbers were up in 

arms Thursday when they read that 
they had been defeated by the Cam
den barbers. As a matter of fact the 
lecal knights of the shears took the

And again, have’ you heard Ethel ^ me b>’ 83' 80 now!

Thomas Sezak read "The Congo"? It 
is a marvelous presentation, an ex
perience in itself.

Cleiks 4, Merchants 1
The bowling clerks once more took 

advantage of their bosses by winning 
A reception in honor of Phyllis ni^ t s  f?8™  bX,35 pins.

Bentley, the author of "Inherit- Stcwart W8S travelin« in hi«h ee8r' 
ance" was given on Jan. 12 by George rcllin8 103, 117 and 101 in succession.
P Brett Jr. president of the Mac
millan Company and Mrs. Brett. The 

[ 200 guests included authors, artists, 
critics and a few members of the 
Macmillan staff. Miss Eentley de
lighted everyone by her charm and 
cordiality and her pleasure in her 
first impressions of America. Her 10 
weeks' lecture tour will take her to 
the Pacific Coast and also to the 
south. Her new novel "A Modern 
Tragedy" is to be published Feb. 6.

The summary:
Clerks—Legage 281, Daniels 292, 

Willard 245. Black 260, Stewart 321, 
total 1399.

Merchants—Rose 249. Clark 261, 
Perry 303. Marshall, 267. Dummy 284. 
total 1364.

• • • •
At the Star alleys last night the 

Three Crews won from Snow's Snags 
1645 to  1559, ar.d Howard's Hustlers 
beat Perry's Market 1446 to 1352.

elevate not alone the general spirits 
of the winter resort, but also the rales 
of the landlord.

THAT if you indulge the pleasant 
reflection that somehow you have 
been omitted from the general chan
nels of 'the hotel gossip, you've got an
other reflection coining

♦  <J>
THAT when at the end of some 

midwinter weeks in the southland you

AND ONLY $4  DOUBLi

cial dependency and not mere legal, $2,500 may be taken by either spouse 
dependency. For example, a father or divided between them, the huiband 
whose children receive half or more of for sam ple , claiming $2,000 and the 

wife $5CO. However, where the tax
able income of one spouse is $4,000 or 
more in excess of the personal exemp-1 
tion. it is to the advantage of the I 
couple if such spouse claims the to ta l1 
personal exemption, the reason being 
the difference in the normal tax 
rates, which arc 4 percent on the first 1 
S4.C30 of net Income above the ex
emptions, credits, etc., and 8 percent 
on the balance. The case of a hus
band whose r.et income was $6 000 and 
a wife whose net income was $2,503 
is an example, the husband claiming

P 
8 
2 
9 
4 

13 
0 
0
_I their support from a trust fund or
3S other separate source is r.ot entitled

P
0
0
3
0

17
2
5
0

27

m a

Totals .....
Referee: Wotton.

• * •  •
Celtics' Busy Night

The Rockland Celtics split
double header Wednesday night, win
ning the first game from the R.H.S 
Seconds 28-18. and dropping a close 
decision in the second clash with the 
fast Amoco team of Damariscotta. 
The tiring Celtics, after finishing the 
first half on the short end of a 20-14
count, came back in the third period 1 
to knot the score a t 21 all. but the 
pressure of two games took Its toll In 
the final period and they were nosed 
out by a 25-23 score. The R.H.S. S:c- 
ends worked well as a unit, while 
Thc^nas. Duncan and Paladlno were 
the stars for the Celtics. F01 the 
Amoco Five, Haggett was the indi 
vidual high scoring threat, with Er
skine. former all Bates Tourney cen
ter played a whale of a defensive 
game. The scares:

First Game 
Critics 

O
Knowlton, rf .......... 1
Paladlno. If .............  2
Haskell, c ................. 2
Duncan, c ...............  2
Shepherd, r g ............ 1
Ripley, rg ...............  2
Nelson, lg ...............  0
Thomas, lg .............  3

13
R. n . S. Seconds 

G
Rayc, rf ..................  1
Pellicane. If .........  0
Allen, c

I Rubinstein, rg ........  0
"Our Scholarship Fund has again Did you happen to hear Miss Eent- G E O R G E S RIVER RO A D  Leo, rg ................  0

there have been times when we were 
not sure of our ground. Due no doubt 
to the lack of funds to help them
selves fewer girls have asked for as
sistance this year; nevertheless we 
feel our record is quite worth while.

"In 1931-2, 33 girls were helped; in The year 1934 marks the 400th an- 
1932-3. 20 girls were helped. The niversary of the founding of the 
total amount expended for them was , Cambridge University Press. The 
$3270. In 1931-2. 67 clubs remcm- first Cambridge book was printed in 
bered our needs; in 1932-3. 53 clubs 1521. but it was not until 1534 that a 
made contributions. The girls have Charter was granted to the Press "to

prise cf her listeners her voice was curred Jan. 22, were conducted at the 
absolutely devoid of the English ac- Burfiee parlors, Rockland. Jan. 25, by 
cent. One never would have ' Rev. and Mrs. John Heir.o. Mr. 
dreamed he was listening to an Eng- Lammi Leaves a wife and three sens, 
lish born person. I to whom sympathy is extended.

Miss Signe Rytky of this place and

should unexpectedly observe issuing done their part in keeping the Revolv- i print books of every kind.”
ing Fund in good working order by- 
turning back to the State treasury 
$1898 50—not a bad showing, when we 
realize tha' many of them have been 
obliged to keep the home fires burning 
in cases where the head of the family 
was out of work."

In the London bookstores during 
the Christmas season John Mase
field's "The Bird of Dawning" was 
one cf the three most popular

Ellis, lg ....................  1
Crockett, lg 1

Second Game 
Amoco Five

O
Fuller, rf ..... ,........  3
Haggett. If .............  4
Erskine, c ............... 0

William Hill.of Long Cove were mar
ried Jan. 26 at the Finnish parsonage
Following the ceremony the newly- Pitts, rg ..................  2
weds left by auto for Massachusetts. Hilton, lg ...............  1

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Harjula a t
tended the Eastern Star installation 10
in South Thomaston Monday evening. Celtics

Finnish Congrega'ioral Church o
notices: A religious meeting in Fin
nish will be conducted by Rev. and 
Mrs. John Heino as guc't speakers, at

now selling in fts 17th thousand in
I England. Other books in great de
mand in London were: Arthur

out of the sun-filled skies a siiip of 
the upper air. which thence descend
ing ahould discharge upon the vel
vety sward the familiar figures of 
Harry Buffum. Kennedy Crane, Nel
son McDougall and Bert McLoon, 
each armed and equipped as the law 
directs with his paraphernalia for
golfing, you would realize to the full Credulous Tillie says she doesn't 
what might be possible to a winter know how long she was engaged to 
vacation in the South when it thus her last boy friend because she for- 
found itself apotheosized. rot to look at her watch —Springfield

Miami. Jan. 30. Union.

bcoks in the fiction section. It is the Baptist Church. West Ro?kpcrt.:
Sunday a t 2 p. m. At the Finntown : 
schoolhouse, East, Friendship, there 
will be a meeting Sunday at 7 p. m. |

Bryant’s "Samuel Pepys: The Man j The men of the Finnish Congrega- 
in the Making"; Vera Brittain's 
“Testament of Youth;” John Mase
field's "Collected Poems"; Sean 
O'Casey's "Within the Gates"; Wil-

Duncan, rf .............  2
Knowlton, rf .......... 1
Ripley, If ...............  0
Haskell, c ...............  1
Thomas, r g ....... .'.....  2
P^ladino, l g .............  4

10

F
1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

F
2
3
0
0
0

F
0
1
0
1
1
0

to the credit.
Neither relationship r.or rtddenc? 

is a factor in the allowance of the 
$4410 credit for a dependent. The tax
payer and the dependent may be res
idents of different cities. If husband 
and wife both contribute to the sup
port of a dependent, the $400 credit 
may be taken by the one contributing 
the chief support, and may r.ot be 
divided between them.

A single person who supports ln his ,
home an aged mother is entitled n o t, tbe tcta! Pe«°™ l exemption 
only to the $400 credit for a deper.dmt j rtJJS S >meiem“ uo“ d
but also to the personal exemption o f , Tixabl(. 4 per cent........
$2,500 as the head of a family. A , Husband's tax ..........................
widower supporting under similar cir
cumstances a dependent child under 
18 years of age also is entitled to the 

; personal exemption of $2,500 as th? 
head of a family, plus the $400 credit 

, for a dependent.
Under the Revenue Act of 1932 both 

the persoral exemption and the credit 
for dependents are required to be pro
rated where the status of the tax
payer changed during the year.

NORMAL TAX AND SURTAX 
RATES

28

2
0
7
0
1
6
2

18

Net income, wife .......................
Personal exemption .....................

Taxable, at 4 per cent ...........
: Wife's tax ......................................
j Total tax of husband and wife

Net Income, husband and wife .
Personal exemption ....................

Subject to normal tax -____
4 per cent on first 14 000 .........
8 per cent on remaining $2,000 .... 
Surtax on $8,500 ...........................

The normal tax rate Is 4 pere.-nt on 
the first S4.CC0 of net income In excess 
of the personal exemption, credit for 
dependents,etc.; and 8 percent on the 
remainder of such excess amount. 
The surtax rates—in computing 
which many taxpayers make mistakes, 
usually to their own disadvantage— 
begin on net incomes in excess of 
$6,000. The rates increase in ac
cordance with the amount of net in
come included in varying so-called 
income-tax brackets. On a. net in
come of $6,000 or less there is no 
surtax. On a net income in excess 
of $6,000 and r.ot in excess of $10,000 
the rate is 1 percent of such excess. 
The surtax upon a  net income of

from the floor and three from fouls. 
I The score:

P
8

11
0
4
2

Celtics
G

Pietroski. rf ..........  8
Paladir.o. If ............ 0
Knowlton, c ...........  1 •
Haskell, c ...............  0
Ripley, rg ...............  2
Shepherd, rg ..........  1
Thomas, l g .............. 0

12 •
Arc Club 

G
Nash, r f ..................  3
Richards, rg ..........  1
E. Crockett, If ......  1

_I M. Graffam, c .........  2
25

P
4
3
0
3
5 
8

23

Bohndell, c ......  1
Ladd, rg .................  0
Tibbetts, rg ......  0
Ericson, lg  ‘......  1
H. Graffam, l g ......>0
K. Crockett, lg ......  4

13

1855
tional Church will cook and serve a • • » «
clam chowder supper at the church The Celtics defeated the Ace Club
next Thursday at 7 p. 111 Everybody ! 28 to 27 last night, with Pietroski in
is welcome, the role of hero, heaving eight goals

F
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

$6 000
2.500
3.500 I 

140
2 500
None 1
2.500 

100
240 1

8 500 i 
2 500 
6.000 (

160
160
25

345

1 O O O  R O O M S
but what rooms they are
Cheerful, cozy rooms, each with 
privote bath, shower, radio, 
circulating ice water and many 
other features you'll be hoppy 
about.
1 minute to all theatres. Shops 
and business centers nearby. 

ROY MOUITOM
Executive Vtce Prei. and Managing Dir.

V,
Total tax of husband and wife 
In the first example the couple are' 

not required to pay the 8 percent nor
mal tax and the surtax.

H O T E LVICTORIA
7th A venue at 51st S treet

NEW YORK

FLORIDA

M IAM I’S
Ideal R etort H o te l

Convenient to all point* of intereat—Modern in every way. 
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches, which 
■irround the hotel Manv rooms with private balconies

H O T E L

GRALYNN
Booklet

on
Application

Corner Second Street 
and First Avenue 

MODERATE RATES

June to
October 

Hotel 
Maselynn
Stamford 
Del.

T P  1
19 i 
0 I

•2 '
0;
4
2
1

28

T.P.
6
2
2

. 5
2
0
0
2
0
8

27

1934
E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.

Waldoboro, Me. 
Artistic Memorials in Stone 
-------------------------------122SX

Dtn/ng R oom  Service U nsurpaaed

M ay  W e  Su ggest—

H O T E L  B E L L E V U E
BEACON STREET,

Ixiratrd un Keacnn 
Ilill next to the 
State House

BOSTON, MASS.

Just a few minutes' walk to the theatre, fia- ntial 
and shopping centers

N ew  Lower R a te s6
Rooms without bath, $ 2 .0 0  up; with bath, $ 3 .0 0  up 

Complete Restaurant and Cafeteria Service
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TALK OF THE TOW N
COMING NEIGIIRORIIOOI) EVENTS
Feb. 1-11—Preaching mission at St. 

Peter’s Church.
Feb. 1-11—-Cowley Fathers’ preaching 

mission at St. Peter's Church.
Feb. 2—Rubinstein Club program. 

“Operatic Selections,’’ Mrs. Faith Berry, 
leader.

Feb. 2 (3 to 9.30)— At <3. A. R. hall. 
Woman’s Educational Club reception to 
Gov. Brann, gentlemen guests.

Feb. 5—R. H. S. presents Wilson Mac
Donald. poet laureate of Canada, ln re
cital.

Feb. 5—Wawenock Club meets with 
Mrs Abbie Campbell.

Feb. 5—Monthly meeting of the City 
Government.

Feb. 5—Lady Knox Chapter meets with 
Mrs Lester Sherman. 87 Beech street; 
Capt. S. E. Willard guest speaker.

Feb. 5—Postponed meeting of Shake
speare Society with Mrs G. M. Derry.

Feb. 6—Thomaston—Adelyn Bushnell 
Players ln “Icebound,” benefit Nursing 
Association.

Feb. &- Monthly meeting of K«iox Hos
pital Auxiliary at Bok Home for Nurses.

Feb 9—Methebesec Club meets at 
Grand Army hall.

Feb. 9—Past Matrons’ and Patrons’ 
night of Golden Rod Chapter.

Feb. 10—Limerock Valley Pomona
meets at Penobscot View Grange hall.

Feb. 11-25 “Crusade with Christ" cam
paign at Pratt Memorial Methodist 
Church.

Feb. 12—Lincoln’s Birthday.
Feb. 14—St. Valentine’s Day.
Feb. 14—Valentine dance at

Thorndike for Knox Hospital.
Feb. 15—Meeting of Baptist Men’s 

League.
Feb. 15-16— Annual Klppy Carnival at
Feb 22—Washington’s Birthday
Feb. 22—Quarterly meeting of Lincoln 

Baptist Association at Camden.
March 26-29— Farm and Home Week at 

Orono.
April 19—Patriot’s Day.
May 30—Memorial Day.
Mcy ?0-June 4—State Garden Club 

exhibit at the Danish Village, Scarboro.
June 8-9—State conventions of Foreign 

War Veterans and Auxiliary ln Bath.
June J8—Primary election.

The

Ladies' night attracted1 another 
large crowd of skaters to the Spanish 
Villa rink Thursday night, and it was 
termed one of the happiest occasions 
of the season. Tonight is "Party 
night.”

Hot scallop stew will be served to 
the Sir Knights of Claremont Com- 
mandery Monday night, after which 
there will be transaction of business, 
including the organization of the 
guard.

Charles E. Betts, 39. died at his 
home, 80 Pleasant street, Thursday 
morning. Private funeral services 
will be held Saturday at 2 o’clock from 
the home of his mother, Mrs. Addle 
Betts in Orono.

Prank Allen, proprietor of the 
Spanish Villa rink, returned home 
yesterday from Knox Hospital where 
he has been making slow recovery 
from-a broken leg. He is hoping to 
be out again iq about a fortnight. 
Mrs. Allen is convalescing from 
grippe.

I W ORK FOR CWA WOMEN

Mrs. Clara Kelsey substituted yes
terday at the Junior High for Miss 
Mary A. Brown.

Miriam Rebekah Lodge meets 
Tuesday night, with circle supper. 
There will be a card party at 2 p. m l

Falqa Circle, Ladles of the Q.A.R., 
will hold a game party Wedc.ecday 
evening at 7.30 a t the home of Mrs. 
Susie Lamb, Rankin street.

I N  T H E  
C H U R C H E S

WEATHER
Old residents cannot recall a  more 

relentless winter than the one which • 
we are now experiencing. I t  was 
dewn to zero again this morning and 
nothing better than a slight modera- j 
tion was held out by the weather 
sharps. Thursday night's snowstorm 
added another foot of light flakes to 
our troubles and the highway depart
ment had Its troubles trying to keep 
the city's thoroughfares clear. The 
groundhog saw his shadow, didn't like 
the looks of it, and beat it back to 
his subterranean retreat.

The fate of the jobs of over I 
half of the 120 women now | 
working under the CWA in this | 

j city hangs in the balance. Funds j 
i are available for wages but none . 

for materials and the only way ,

The Woman's Association of the 
First Baptist Church met Wednesday 
afternoon in the parlors, devoting the 
time to working on the scrapbooks 
to be sent to Burma. There were 10 
present.

How many readers of The Courier- 
Gazette noted a curious disturbance ' 
in Rockland harbor last Monday. , 
Mrs. Elmer Ames, who resides at 
Ingraham Hill, saw what looked like 
a waterspout.

_____
The Auxiliary of the Sons of Union ■ 

Veterans meets Wednesday night for 
’ work on two candidates. Circle sup- 
, per will be in charge of Mrs. Sarah 
Thomas ar.d Mrs. Gladys Thomas.

! and in the afternoon there will be a 
card party, with Mrs. Emma Douglass 
and Mrs. Mary Jordan as hostesses.

SF.RMONETTE

these women can be kept em-

Hear Wilson MacDonald. Canada's 
Poet Laureate, in & lecture and read
ing of his own poems, at High School• .. 1,111111 a/v nipt kill i I

ployed Ls through citizens turn- I j auditorium, Monday, Feb. 5, a t 11

The apartment of V. F. Atwood in 
"The Bicknell" has been connected 
by telephone—682.

ing used clothing over to the 
CWA that the women may reno
vate and repair for use for the 
needy. Any garments can be 
utilized, men, women or chil
dren's apparel. It is of utmost 
importance to this community 
that these women be kept at 
work, so all citizens are urged to 
search attics and closets for used 
clothing, then phone Capt. R. F. 
Saville a t 398-.M. It is hoped 
that the women's clubs will ra’ly 
to this emergency and aid iff 
keeping these all important jobs 
by providing used clothing.

! a. m. Tickets only 10c. Don’t miss 
such an opportunity.—adv.

SALVATION ARMY WEEKEND

Fox Islands Thoroughfare bell buoy 
reported r.ot working properly Jan. 
26. was relieved Jan. 31.

There will be a Well Baby Confer
ence Monday afternoon from 2 to 4 
a t Red Cross rooms, comer Union 
and Willow street.

Representative Moran has an
nounced that he is a  candidate for 
re-nomination, and his primary pe
titions are in circulation.

Members of Huntley-Hill Post and 
Auxiliary are asked to attend the 
funeral services for Comrade Harry 
Mealey a t Burpee's parlors Sunday at 
2 o'clock.

Er. P. R. Damon, treasurer of the 
Presidents Birthday Dance in this 
city has forwarded a check for $97.25, 
net proceeds of the dancing party 
held at The Thorndike.

A pail of oil which was being heated 
at the city farm yesterday took fire 
when the cover was removed, giving 
a bad scare to the inmates who were 
present. No damage resulted.

James Sprague, an employe of th ; 
Rockland Coa! Company, dislocated 
cne of his elbows this week when he 
sustained a 10-foot fall while filling 
The Samoset icehouse.

!LEGION NOTICE

Albert Tribou has been a patient at 
Knox Hospital for several weeks. 
Tuesday it  was found necessary to 
amputate the left leg above the knee. 
Mr. Tribou is*doing as well as can b? j 
expected.

Invitation is extended to all who 
desire to attend all the weekend serv
ices conducted a t the Salvation Army 
hall: Saturday, 8 p. m.. Christian 
praise service, preaching by Ensign , 
Hand, “The Test of OlSedience;” | 
Sunday school a t 10 a. m.; 11 a. m„ 
Holiness service, preaching topic. 
“The Pre-Pentecostal Prayer; 6.30 

|p. m„ young people’s service, leader 
Mrs. Stanley; 7.45, evangelistic serv
ice, preaching by Ensign Hand, “The 

... Unchanging Christ.” Sunday morn
ing at 8.45 a  service will be held at 
the State Prison.

CAM DEN

Tramp's and Hymns
One of the simple joys in Fal

mouth after an early supper is to 
drive out through the woods and 
watch the “Pine Tree Limited” 
hike for Bangor. About, the same 
time you will usually see one or 
more fast freights bound east and 
west. On them in empty cars or 
under the steel corners of a gon
dola you will note many tramps.
' Tramps do not like to work, 
and they are not militant, but 
there are certain hymns they love 
to sing. Not “Onward Christian 
Soldiers" or “Hold the Fort," but 
Abide with me. fast falls the even

tide:
The darkness deepens; Lord with me 

abide:
Who like thyself my guide and stay 

can be,
Through cloud and sunshine. Lord, 

abide with me.
Another favorite of these wan

dering men and women is the 
hymn written by Charles Wesley 
in 1740—

Jesus, lover of my soul.
Let me to Thy bosom fly.
Other refuge have I none;
Hangs my helpless soul on Thee;
Leave, ah leave me not alone.
Still support and comfort me.
Wouldn't you know tramps 

would love that? Here is another. 
Lead, kindly light, amid the encirc

ling gloom.
Lead Thou me on! The night ls dark. 
And I am far from home. Lead thou 

me on. >
I must be akin to these tramps 

for I love them too. Don't you?
William A. Holman.

hand is extended to those without any 
other church home in the city a t all 
the sendees of this church.

• • » •
At St. Peter's Church (Episcopal), 

Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, the serw- 
ices for tomorrow will be appropriate 
for Sexagesima Sunday: Holy com
munion at 7.30; church school at 
9.30; choral eucharist and sermon at 
10.30; mission preaching service at 
7.30. Father- Banner will be the 
preacher at the 10.30 service as well 
as at the mission services. The Week

W H A T  IS RELIGION?

North W aldoboro Man of 53 
Y ears’ Service Discusses 
H um an Side

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
We have read in The Courier-

Gazette discussions on all kinds of 
subjects which have always been very 
interesting to the writer, but seldom 
see anything on the above subject. 

There arc many kinds of religion
cf the Mission: Every morning Holy in the world, all aiming for immor- 
communion at 6.30, 7.30 and 9 a. m.; ' tality and God, and outlining the 
every evening preaching service fctt path to pursue to find it and Him. 
7.30. The public is welcome a t all All Tligious are more or less astoci- 
the services. ' ated with the government where they

.  .  .  .  i exist, and the moral and intelligent
At the Pratt Memorial Methodis' status ° f ever>’ country Is largely due 

Church tomorrow services will b? t0 religious beliefs.
| held according to the usual schedule Christianity is the prevailing be-
At the morning worship service at 
10:30 o'clock the Sacrament of the 
Lord’s Supper will be observed. 
Leonard M. Dearden will preside at 
the organ. The quartet, Mrs. Helen 
Wentworth, Mrs. Marianne Bullard. 
Harold Greene, Charles Rose, will

lief of this country and. therefore, 
the moral, social and intelligent 
status of this country will depend on 
how near the people measure up to 
the life and words of the Founder of 
the Christian faith, Jesus Christ. To 
be a Christian then, is to believe in

sing "O Divine Redeemer," Gounod. Hlm with a  pllrpose t(> live as near 
The chorus will render the anthem His ufe as knowledge and ability will 
“Father. Again in Jesus’ House we , a^ow-
Meet,' Hosmer. An offertory solo And' Iike everything else, there are 
will be rendered by Mrs. Wentworth. degrees ln knowledge of faith.
The Church School will convene at 0,16 app> *  plump “ d rosy'
12 noon and the Epworth League another green and s™ TeleA but an 
will meet at 6:30 pm. The Glad Gos- ’ apple a!1 the same' On* may meafi-
pel service of song and sermon will 
start at. 7:15 p.m. The pastor. Rev. 
Charles E. Brooks, has chosen for 
his evening sermon topic. “The 

: Happiest People in the World." 
Prayer meeting on Tuesday evening 

| at 7:: 15 o'clock. If you have no other 
church home try the friendly wel
come of this church.

TH1S CATALOG S
Makes the selection of your

Seeds, Poultry and Dairy 
Supplies and 

Agricultural Implements 
an easy matter

Hundreds of Mil traCons . . . Time
ly Suggestions

Consistently Low Prices for Con
sistently High Quality Merrhund as.

Write For Your Free Copy!
334

SEEDS-AGRICULTURAL 
IMPLEMENTS 

DAIRY POULTRY 
SUPPLIES

fA R M, DAIRY and POULTRY SUPPLIES SEEDS

SB
r C D C R A L  o n d  T C M P t t  S T S . ,  P O R T L A N D  M A I N E .

lndall & Whitney

a term in the State Prison, for a very ' minutes. By request, Mr. Taylor 
Inhuman crime—so loathsome we do gave a delightful solo rendition of 
not care to mention it. that old favorite, “H ie Bells of St.

We have full confidence in the say- Mary's." Charles Havener was chair
ing that “fittest will survive."

W. R. Walter.
North Waldoboro, Jan. 31.

.—  — A

! The Friends in Council will observe 
gentlemen's night Tuesday. Dinner 

j will be served at the St Thomas parish 
house at 6.30 and the toastmaster will 
be Rev. Albert E. Luce.

Regular meeting of Joel Keyes
Grant Circle, Ladies of the G.A.R., 
was held last evening.

Mrs. Osmond Wooster Is in Burl-
Fcur smelts which weighed 2 pounds ington' N' J " called there the death 

and 2 ounces in the aggregate drew of ber t>rother- 
extra attention to the Crie Hardware ^ iss Hazel Chandler, assistant li- 
Compony's display window yesterdav. brarIan a t ,->,e Camden Public 
One of the fish measured 13*4 inches Library' fel1 on the iC* in front of 
ln length. The catch was made at the Elm ftrcet A- *  p store Thurs-
Sebago Lake by Stanley Snow. day morning and broke her leg-

_____ was taken to the Camden Community
The Sunshine Soeiety picnic post- Hospital but is now at her home on

Two Port Clyde residents have been 
in the city this week circulating peti
tions for a referendum on the double- 
gauge lobster law. They report that 
many signatures are being obtained 
in the coastal counties.

poned from last week will take place 
next Monday at Mrs. Minnie Miles’. 
Mrs. Carrie Wallace hostess. The hus
bands are invited to picnic supper,

All members of Winslow-Hol
brook Poit, A. L., should be at |  
Legion Hall, Limerock street, |  
Roeklar.d in full uniform Sun- j 
day, Feb. 4 at 1 p. m. for the pur
pose of attending the funeral 
services of our late eomrade, 
Harry S. Mealey.

Milton T. French, 
Commander.

i™ ™ ™ ™
Mrs. William Rcbinson of Isle au 

Haut arrived here yesterday on the 
Kickapoo too late to attend the 
funeral of her mother, Mrs. Eunice 
Holbrook of Glencove. The ice em
bargo had prevented her from com
ing sooner.

Harry S. Mealey who fought with 
'distinction in the World War died 
Thursday night, a victim of pneu
monia contracted while he was work
ing on a GWA project. The funeral 
services will be held at the Burpee 
parlors Sunday afternoon a t 2 
o'clock. Winslow-Holbrook Post will 
attend and members a.re asked to 
meet at the hall a t 1 o'clock.

Ruth Mayhew Tent, meets Mon
day afternoon for sewing. Circle 
supper will be a t 6, with Mrs. Allie 
Blackington and Mrs. Susie Karl in 
charge. A program in observance of 
Lincoln's Birthday .will be presented 
under the dilection, of Mrs. Lizzie 
French. Mrs. Josephine Lothrop and 
Mrs. Alta Dimick. The 86th birthday 
cf Capt. H. R. Huntley will also be 
observed. Grand" Army veterans will 
be special guests.

man of the assembly.
• • • •

A bookcase of almost any propor
tions is needed in the typewriting 
room to hold offioe reference books. 
If anyone has a bookcase, large or 
small, to donate to this department, 
please call 324-W, and i t  will be 
called for immediately.

• • • «
Committees for "Sally Lou" the 

junior play to be given Feb. 15 and 
16, have been announced. Gertrude 
Heal, business manager, will bo 
assisted by Emma Harding and Elea
nor Spear. John Karl has charge 
cf the electrical work, with Joseph 
Emery assisting. Marion Koster is

A t The H igh  School
(By the Pupils)

ure up to the standard of Christian 
living nearer than another, but they 
are both Christians.

.  • • •
We have no right to judge another. 

The Master of Life will take care of 
that in a just manner. "To his own 
master he standeth or falleth.” Life 
is a problem and we must work it out 
by the Golden Rule. In our old 
schooldays the teacher gave us prob
lems in proportion to work out. The 
extremes were given, and our busi-

Parents and friends of the stuuents 
are Invited to hear WUson Macdon
ald, poet laureate of Canada, in a lec
ture-recital on Monday, February 5, 
a t 11 o'clock in the auditorium. 
There will be a small admission fee.

I When the “no school” blasts of the 
diaphone sounded Tuesday and Wed
nesday, not a few pupils were costume mistress and will be aided by 
amazed, delighted, and even flabber- Lilia Sherman. The property mana- 

, jgasted. Under such circumstances, ger.W endellBlackman.hastwohelp- 
ness was to find out the mean. T hats gVen sub-zero weather has its com- ers, Mary Gay and Cleveland Morey, 
just like the Christian life-easy get- . Uons Harrlson ganbom heads the a d v e r 
ting the extremes but to find the . . . .  Using committee. Stage manager
mean it takes study, watchfulness and , Groupings fOr the preliminary Donald Saunders has as his assistant 
care. The wise man said; "Be not roun(j of the Bates Debating League, Raymond Gardner. Marion' Ginn, 
over much righteous," and in the next Maine djviSlOn to be held March 16. the usher chairman, has announced 

WUey Comer church in the afternoon ^ ’ tpr i"Said: “Be.  nOt cver-muc!v have been formally announced by the following ushers: Rose Flanagan.
cltLQ' I Professor Brooks Quimby, head of the Vivian Mullen, Blanche Gray, Elea-
Fifty-three consecutive years in I ieague Rockland's schedule reads1 nor Spear, Dorothy Vose, Virginia 

church work as a layman gives the thus: Rockland negative at Camden: Flint, Teresa Mazzeo, Beulah Calla- 
a special effort to attend, and bring X T a r X e h ^ h ^ b i m ' p ^ r i S  LlnC°ln ACad'  han ' H a p w o r t h .  Ariene Havener,
others with them. The 6.15 meeting exjerien« S d  but few remain 6my: T  negaUve Carrie Cuccinell°' Marion Kostcr'
at the Harbor is the monthly con- who w ^e S ’t e m w r S  wito h m  n R°t'kla^  Mre' Carill° ' coach' wlU Mabel Monroe' Margaret Hlls' and 
errratinn  m ariner with tbo U 10 * ere conteniP°rary wlLh him in hold final tryouts for squad positions Ruby Colby,secration meeting, with the president the work Same gone to their students 7 re  comortinc I
as leader. At 7 the Endeavorers will reward; some hftve gone t0 other X e l y  fw t h e ^  fom pftln* | * ’ * ’

__ _________ — , , ctimes. and some have gone to other ! . . . .  I Second period senior English
the Way will meet in the vestry a t i£bort readin85' to which the public is j churches more adapted to their con- j programs commemorating the jclasse« under Mrs' Carrillo's guidance, 
6.30 oclock. BlblR KhO01 at the U5Ual op tion  of what Christian conduct125th anniversary of the birth o f l ^ 0 r£cently after two

should be. But the old church, p e ^  Mendelssohn-Bartholdy were / veek” ‘«‘«nsiv« stud>' ln reference 
At First Church of Christ, Scien- . . . .  standing as a beacon star for almost presented in the Junior High music work' a finc picce 01 conlPoslt.ion ln

tist. comer of Cedar and Brewster j Long Cove a century, notwithstanding the many ' classes Friday. An interesting M en-|Wle fcrm 01 themes written on the
streets, Suviday services are at 10.30 gt. Georges Church 'Episcopal) changes, s.i.l carries on. delssohn scrap book made by the

• • * * J students Ls on display in the music
There have been 28 pastors who room 

have served this church during the 
membership of the writer, and there 
were no two of them having the same 
conception of Qod and the keeping of 
His Word. There were some so con
genial that our very souls were knit 
together; with others we agreed to 
disagree; while with others the only 
ties existing between us were the 
solemn obligations taken at the altar 
to stand by.

I t would take many issues of The 
Courier-Gazette to print, all of my 
experience with these preachers, 
however, we will give just a few that 
may be interesting. In discussing a 
certain question with one of the pas
tors—the very first one after our 
connection with the church — we 

Mr. Rodneys last illness was a pain- qu0(ed £Cripture to sustain our fo -
ful one. borne with remarkable pa- sltion. He repUed. ..I t  u  t0
tience and resignation. He had made quote scripture, the devil did that."
a great many friends during his com- Another, who was preaching to his
paratively brief residence in Rock- people on "the conduct of Christians" ,°f Camden* Y M C A. Mr. Taylor U
lard and they sorrow at the-passing remarked: "Imagine Christ playing always popular with the student body.

ST. GEORGE CHURCHES

Tenant's Harbor and Wiley Garner
I Sunday services in these churches 
will center around the observance of 

1 the 53d anniversary of the founding of 
Christian Endeavor by Dr. Francis E. 
C:ark in Portland The morning sub
ject in the Haibor church and in the

will be “The Only Resolve Worthy of 
a Christian Endeavor." Present and 
past Endeavorers are asked to make

At the Congregational Church to
morrow morning Mr. Rpur.ds will 
preach on the subject "The Higher
Contentment Of Life.” Sunday ,
School a t noon. The Comrades Of jconduct a special service of songs and CBmes, and some have gone to other |

Park street.
Miss Ida Dyer is ill at her home on j

Elm street. Her place at the Knox 
Marine Exchange is being taken by

after which there will be an enter- Miss Ayers.
talr.ment. Mrs. A. L. Worthing entertained 

t.be Friday Reading Club this week. 
Mrs. Emmeline Halford was reader.

Mrs. L. W. Hart will entertain the 
ladies cf the Congregational society

"Icebound." a Pulitzer prize play 
presented very successfully five years 
ago by the Adelyn Bushnell players, 
will be repeated in answer to strong 1 next Wednesday afternocn
public demand on Tuesday. Feb. 6. at 
Watts hall, Thomaston, with practic
ally the same cast as the original 
presentation. Thomaston Nursing 
Association ls the beneficiary.

Th? Rockland Coal Company is 
making excellent progress in the har-

The annual meeting of the Cam
den District Nursing Association will 
be held this afternoon at 3 a t the 
Episcopal parish house.

Mrs. Laura Wathews entertained 
the Philathea Class Friday evening

At Comique Theatre today, the a t
traction is “Girl Without, a Room.'

vesting of what William Sansom calls and "Thundering Herd; Monday 
the finest ice that he ever saw cut on and Tuesday, Irene Dunn in "Ann 
Chickawaukie Lake. It is 19 inches Vickers;' Wednesday and Thursday, 
thick and because of the continued , John Boles in "Beloved.” 
cold weather is so hard that new
teeth were required for the saws.
The planer used in clearing the sur
face also had no light task. The 
thickest that Mr. Sansom can re
member was about three feet, and 
was cut somewhere around 1910, as 
he recalls it.

Nora Archibald Smith, writer ot 
children s stories and sister of Kate 
Douglass Wiggin, died Thursday i ton. 
morning in Portland after a long 
period of ill health. Miss Smith was 
born in Philadelphia in 1859, and lor 

! many years made her home on the 
West Coast. She became identified 
with Hollis. Maine, after her mother 
was married to Dr. Bradbury erf that 
town, and later went to live at 
"Quillcote,” the old Colonial man
sion at Salmon Falls. “Qpillcoie” be- 

i came a  veritable shrine, visited by 
■ distinguished men and women of the 
literary world. She and her sister 
entered into the social life of the peo
ple there and won fame for th e r  
productions of “The Old Peabody 
Pew," which Miss Smith continued 
after her sister's death.

Mrs. M. Alton French will enter
tain the C.CH. Club next Thursday 
at her home a t Lincolnville Beach.

Mrs. Ada Dyer, librarian a t the 
Camden Public Library, is visiting 
friends in Holyoke. Mass. During her 
absence. Mrs. Katherine Dow is as
sisting at the library.

Samuel Marco who has been em
ployed in Antonio Arico's barber shop 
on Elm street, left Friday for Bos-

Miss Dora T. Ilvsmer
Miss EJfcra T. Hosmer died at her 

home on Wood street Wednesday. 
She was born in Camden, daughter of 
Capt. Jesse Fay and Lucy (Blake) 
Hosmer and always resided here. 
She leaves one sister. Mrs. B. D E. 
Huse and a nephetv. Arthur Huse, 
both of Camden. The funeral will be 
held from the late residence Satur
day at 3 o'clock. Rev. Winfield 
Witham officiating, and burial will be 
in Mountain Street cemetery.

Mrs. M elzer T. Crawford

Mary Althea Crawford. 75 died

New Schick dry shaver, no blades, 
no lather. See it a t Corner Drug 
Store.—adv.

I Dances at the Camden Opera House 
Will be resumed at an early date and 
i will be held every Wednesday night 
throughout the spring. Watch for 

.announcement.—adv.

Thursday a t her home on Chestnut 
street following a short illness. She 
was born at Rockport., daughter cf 
James and Mary Howard, but had 
made this town her home for many 
years. She leaves her husband, 
Melzer T. Crawford. Judge of Pro
bate of Knox County, and one son,

Used and rebuilt typewriters bought | Donald Crawford of Camden. The

Doris Heald, School of Dancing 
opens Friday Feb. 9 nt. Odd Fellows 
hall a t 4 p. m.—adv. 15’16

[and sold a t Huston-Tuttle Bc-ik Co., 
Rockland. Me., agents for Royal type
writers. Come in and see I lie new 

I R o y a l p o rta b le . 13-15

funeral will be held from the lat.s 
residence Sunday a t 2 o'clock, Rev. 
Albert. E. Luce officiating, and burial 
will be In Mountain Street cemetery.

I hcurs. Midweek service as usual.
• • * •

Long Cove
St. George's Church (Episcopal) 

and the subject cf the Lesson-S?r- Rev. E. O. Kenyon pastor: Vespers 
mon tomorrow will be "Love.” Sun- and sermon at 4 p. m., weather per- 
day School is at 11.45. Wednesday mitting.
evening testimony peeting is at 7.30 ■
The reading room is located at 400 
Main street, and is open week days -------
from 2 until 5. m. Funeral 8Wvtee» for Allen Rodlley'

• • • • alio died Wednesday night a t his

ALLEN RODNEY

Rev. George IJ. Welch at the Uni- home on Masonic stret, will be held 
versalist Church at 10.45 will have as at the family residence a t 2 o'clock 
his sermon subject "Which Way? this afternoon.
The Test of Our Heritage.” T h e ; The deceased was born In Cape 
quartet will sing “Seek Ye the Lord' Girardeau. Mo., in 1870, and after 
Roberts, and the junior vested choir coming to Maine was employed as a 
will sir.g "I Will Lay Me Down ir. iandseape gardener on a Camden 
Peace.” Church school meets at noon summer estate. He was married 12 
also Knickeibocker Class and Worn- years ago to Miss Alice Black, who 
an's Class at their respective meeting survives him, together with two 
places;. Y.P.C.U.. at 5 p. m., Mrs sisters, Mrs. Morse of St. Louis, who 
George Palmer directing. Week's ac- is now in the city; and Mrs. Wilson 
tivities include circle supper and en- of Cape Girardeau.
tertainment Wednesday, also meetin; 
of the Woman's Society at 5 p. m.

At Littlefield Memorial Church, 
the pastor will take for his subject 
Sunday morning “True Greatness. " 
Sunday School meets at 11.45; junior 
church at 10.30. Miss Bragg, superin
tendent: Christian Endeavor at 6 15 
led by the president, and J.C.E. at 
6.15 led by Margaret Gray. Evange
listic service ls at 7.15 and the pas
tor's subject, "Water of Life.' The 
Lord's supper will be served a t the 
close of this service. Ladies' Aid 
meets Wednesday afternoon and eve
ning in the church vestry with social 
supper and Mission Circle at Mrs. 
Keep's on Camden street Thursday 
afternoon, Mrs. Conant will bring 
the message at the missionary prayer 
meeting on Tuesday evening.

• • • •

of a man with many kindly and Copenhagen (a play in evidence with
worthy attributes.

BORN
BLOOD—At Rockland. Jan. 31. to Mr. 

and Mrs, Clifford Blood, a daughter. I Anne Marie.

M A R R IE D

the young people in our younger
days).

• • * .
In a  private discussion with him 

on the matter I took the ground that 
to make the abstemiousness from

" jLan'R2STKby RevAtJotaU Hel™°Wmiam thoSe simpi€ *s a '« « «  <>f
, tf ng.i.cS,'e and M|5S slgnc the church was too tame, an d  to  Rytky of South Thomaston.

-----------------  | teach it dogmatically was detrimen-
DIED tai to the cause, and the only ques-

I

topic chosen by each student for his 
individual research. Practically every 
subject cf human interest was repre
sented: History, geography, science, 
governmentj, drama,, literature and 
sports; there were various types of 
treatment, also, from Norman Stan
ley's exhaustive treatment of coal

Another ‘“co-operative"’ project in 
English and typewriting is on exhibi- j 
tion in Mrs. Carrillo's room. Brief., 
original sketches of books for junior ]
English home reading have been tar Products 1° Sylvia Shatters im- 
artistically put to print by the typing handling of the common
classes.

• • • •
Jane Wilson has been stenographer 

in the office this week.
• • • •

Junior High rooms are gaily deco
rated for the February holidays—St. 
Valentine's Day, and Washington's 
and Lincoln's birthdays.

• ♦ • •
After an interval ot three weeks 

without an assembly, because of the 
C.W.A. reconstruction work on the 
stage, Senior High resumed its week-

subject of skiing.
.  • ■ •

All committees for the sixth annual 
Kippy Karnival are hard at work. 
The ent; rtainment committee will 
present The Harmony Mountaineers, 
comprised of Burr Atwood, guitar, 
Carl Spear, accordion, Ernest John
sen, piano, and Stanley Gay, har
monica. There will be a girl’s trio 
who will entertain with popular songs. 
Tap dancing, mandolin solos, and 
piano solos are other features to be 
presented. The counlry store, a

ly gatherings Monday, under the j booth managed by the sophomorr
leadership of John Taylor, secretary

His specialty is inspiring audiences 
to enthusiastic singing, but he also 
imparts choice bits of counsel be
tween the son|s. His message Mon
day was based on good sportsman
ship. So appreciated were the lead
er's short talks intermingled with 
songs, that by popular demand, the 
assembly was prolonged fifteen

will be all that the name implies. It 
will specialize this vrar in home-made 
articles, home raised products, and 
home canned goods.

The Tradicam Players met Monday. 
The two plays which they are soon to 
present, no one can afford to miss.

• • • •
Mid-year examinations have been 

given this week and will be complet
ed Monday.

Burial in Sherman. Me 
j CHAPLIN — At Washington, Jan 

“The Challenged Bible Accepts the i Hiram N. Chaplin, aged 85 years. 
Challenge" will be given at the First M̂ 7 w d BO£f,aySadm.Feio ft
Baptist Church Sunday morning. All I ? ays- _ Funeral Sunday at 2 o'clock 
who question the historicity and re
liability of the Bible are urged to be 
present. The choir will render 
"Jubilate D;o,” Williams, and “Sup
plication." Scott. A glowing, going 
growing Church School will meet at

The second sermon in the series on

c^w'yFORD,TAt Camden, Feb l. Mary tion of right, or wrong of the act is Althea, wife of Melzer T. Crawford. . . .  . a u
aged 75 years. 2 months. 28 days whether one ls prompted by the spirit 
r»uCrre“,tdencertay “  2 ° 'ClOck from the of love cr lust. He was very angry j

Lu fkin -  At Cushtnu. Feb, 2. oitvta j . and chided us for criticising him, I 
(Daggett), widow of Andrew J Lufkin. u  u . j .
aged 82 years. 2 months, 16 ,dayk nor would shake hands or speak to us 

for some time. We were not sur
prised when some time after leaving26.

from Burpee parlors.
PENNEY—At Appleton. Jan. 31. William

J. Penney, aged 67 years.
SEWALL—At Avon, Mass.. Jan. 22. Oscar

B Sewall. formerly of South Thomas
ton. aged 80 years. 3 months.

BETTS—At Rockland, Feb 1. Charles E. 
Betts, aged 39 years Private funeral 
Saturday at 2 o'clock from home of 
Mrs. Addle Betts. Orono.

the neon hour. A special recognition TIBBETTS- At Palermo. Jan. 27. Marcia 
W., wife of Charles Tibbetts, aged 61 
years.cf the 53d anniversary of Christian 

Endeavor will be observed a t the so
ciety's 6 o'clock meeting. Past presi
dents of the local society will take 
part. All former members and friends 
are invited. ' The people's everfng 
service will open with the prelude and 
“big sing’’ assisted by the organ and 
piano. The choir will sing “Lead us 
Heavenly Father,” Wyegand. “I've 
found a way,” Raider, will be sung by 
the choir assisted by junior and senior 
quartets. The subject of Mr. Mac
Donalds sermon will be. "The Four 
Judgment Days.” Hie happy prayer 
and pratse meeting will lie held on 
Tuesday evening at 7.15. The glad

IN MEMORIAM
In memory of my dear son. Kenneth 

Albert Dow, who passed away Feb. 1. 
1933.

A loved one from our midst has gone.
A voice we loved ls stilled.
A "place made vacant ln our hearts
Which never can be filled.
Hts father, mother, sisters and brother, 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert D. Dow. Mrs. Earl 
Young, Mrs. James Gillespie, Aubrey E. 
Dow. •

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere thanks 

to our friends and neighbors, to the 
Baptist Circle, the Methodist Ladles Aid 
and to Dr. W H Hahn for their kind
ness to us during our recent bereave
ment. And especially to relatives and 
friends at Pleasant Point.

Elden M Cook. Mr and Mrs. George 
Cook. M r. a n d  M rs. F red  L  Y o u n g  a n d  
family.

Friendship.

here we read of his forced withdrawal 
from the Conference. He left here 
with several debts hanging, includ
ing his coal bill.

Another pastor told me right to 
my face that no one could have the 
Holy Spirit and belong to a secret 
society. My reply was: “The scrip- j 
turcs say ‘the fruit of the spirit is 
love, joy, peace, longSuffering, good-1 
ness, meekness, temperance, etc.’ and 
if you have seen any of these quali
ties demonstrated in our life you 
must admit you are on false prem- J 
ises, as we are connected with sev-1 
eral secret societies. He had noth
ing more to say. We believe in the 
straight and narrow path but refuse 
to try a path so obstructed w ith } 
debris that it is impossible to g e t, 
anywhere.”

Another pastor was so pious that i 
he wouldn't talk about material-up
keep of the chutch on Sunday, and 
was pitted against .secret societies. 
The last heard of him he was serving

KNOX COUNTY TRUST COMPANY
R ock lan d , M ain e

N O T IC E  O l Q U A L IE IC A 1  IO N  O l D IR E C T O R S

I, Ensign O tis, Clerk of the Knox C ounty  Trust 
Com pany, hereby certify that at the annual meeting 
of its stockholders held on Jan. 9, 1934, the following 
stockholders were elected as members of the Board 
of Directors for the ensuing year, and have qualified 
as such by taking the required oath of office:

Charles H. Berry 
Freem an r . Brown 
John C. Creighton 
Ebner B. C rockett 
William T . Hocking 
J. A lbert Jam eson

Edward K . Leighton 
Albert C. M cLoon 
John J. M eehan 
Morris B. Perry 
Albert S. Peterson 
Charles E. S tarrett 

Ensign Otis, Clerk.

Rockland, Me., Feb. 2, 1934.
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THE STORY

CHAPTER I.—Drawn by the des
ert Hignal of distress, W ilson Me- 
ra.nn, young Arizona ranchman, 
tods An old friend. Jim Yerby, with 
A broken leg. Ju lia  Stark, daugh
ter of M atthew Stark, Inveterate 
enemy of the McCanna, signaled 
ind Is rendering first aid. Taking a 
note from Julia  to her fa ther, VV I l 
ion Is fired on by Jasper, Ju lia s  
brother. Stark. Sr., expresses dis
belief of Wilson’s account of the 
ihooting.

CHAPTER II.—On the way from 
Yeib>» place to her home. Julia 
learns her companion’s identity  and 
dismisses him In anger, the old feud 
rankling. Wilson tells Ann Gifford, 
■heep rancher, and on th a t account i 
unpopular with the cattlem en, of 
Yerby’a accident.

CHAPTER I I I —"Night riders” 
burn u cabin and shoot a McCann 
ranch hand. Peter McCann, Wilson a 
father, offers a reward for the dis
closure of their identity. Jasper 
Stark tea rs  the placard down and 
Wilson McCann horsewhips him, 
Stark m aking practically no resist, 
ancs. Matthew disowns his son for 
his cowardice, and posts notice he 
will kill Wilson McCann on sight.

CHAPTER IV. — Ann Gifford’s 
tragedy is the fate of her dead sis
ter, Nora, betrayed and abandoned 
by her lover. Jasper S tark  and Carl 
m iner known as a k iller.” and a 
rider for the Stark ranch, hold sin
ister secret conferences. « A  Stark 
rain h hand, Tom McArdle, m ysteri
ously slain a short time previously,1 
is believed by the S tarks to have 
been killed by the McCanns, but 
rumor links his name w ith th a t of 
Nora Gifford. Riding alone. Mat
thew is shot and killed instantlv, 
from abush. Julia finds her father 
dead, with Wilson McCann stooping 
over hint.

C H A P T E R  V

E n em ies M eet.

JULIA wailed “Oh Daddy—Dad
dy!* as she went down to hef 

knees beside the lax body.
Wilson McCann waited for the 

first emotional outburst to spend 
Itself. This was no place for him. 
He knew that. The drumming hoofs 
of his horse should he putting miles 
between him and the scene of this 
tragedy. But lie had something to 
tell her, as soon as she was in a 
condition to listen. Besides, he 
could not leave her alone with her 
dead while she was still hysterical.

A twig snapped. Instantly McCann 
stiffened to alert and crouched 
wariness. The weapon in his 
haDj shifted ever so little, but 
that scarcely perceptible movement 
meant that he was ready. His eyes 
sea relied the chaparral foot by 
foot

The sun glistened on n rifle bar
rel. At once McCann moved swiftly 
60 as to place the girl's horse be
tween him and that shining tube of 
SteeL

Out of the brush a face peered, 
searching the landscape. The shift
ing eyes found in the same Instant 
of time botti McCann and the grief- 
stricken girl, and a second later the 
supine figure over which her grief 
was spending itself,

Julia had looked up when McCann 
ran for the shelter of the horse's 
body. She glanced round quickly, 
caught sigtit of the gleaming gun 
barrel, and rose hurriedly.

“Look out, Phil. He’s killed 
Dad,** she cried In a panic of terror 

Without a thought for her own 
safety she ran straight across the 
open toward tile mesqulte thicket tc 
protect her brother.

A shot rang out McCann crum 
pled up behind the horse. Julia , 
heard herself cry out, and in that 
moment of fear felt a sense of puz 
tied wonder. For she had been 
looking at Phil and she ’••as sure 
he had not fired.

Phil dragged her down behind 
him. “He's layln’ a trap for me,” he 
told her almost In a whisper.

Bnt Julia, looking over his shoul
der, knew this could not be. For the 
man’s head lay in the sand, his rifle 
six feet away by the fall.

Again there came the crack of a 
rifle.

‘‘lie 's dead, but you didn’t shoot,” 
she murmured, horrified.

“Can’t  be dead,” the boy an
swered. “How can he?

"Some one shot—and neither yon 
nor he did. I'm going to see.”

"No,” he protested.
Bqt she was gone before he could 

stop her. Phil scrambled to his feet 
and followed.

One glance at McCann was enough 
to show that this was no ruse. He 
lay still, either dead or unconscious. 
The boy stooped and found where a 
bullet had gone through the shirt.

“He was shot from behind, looks 
like,” he said.

“But—who?” Julia asked, white 
to the lips.

“Jas, maybe.” Phil said It reluc
tantly. "I saw some one dodging In 
the chaparral. Looked like Jas, but 
maybe It wasn't. Anyhow, I stopped 
to find out an' he slipped away. I 
wish to God I hadn't. I might n-heen 
on time.”

They had walked over to the 
place where tlieir father lay and 
were kneeling beside him. With her 
handkerchief Julin wiped from the 
forehead of the cattleman the little 
stain of blood showing where the 
bullet had entered Ids head. Her 
Slim body was shaken with sobs. 
The face of the boy was working 
with emotion. The blow was stag
gering. The virile ^dominant person

a lity  o f  {h e ir  fa th e r  w ould  u e v e r  
ngain  r u le  th e ir  a c tiv it ies . H e  h a d  j 
gon e o u t o f  l i f e  a s  .th e  flam e o f  a  i 
blow n c a n d le  van ish es.

“One of ns ’ll have to go get the ■ 
wagon.” Pldl said presently in an J 
unsteady voice. “Dad nuista left it I 
somewhere near.”

“Yes. You go. Pldl.” .
Site was clinging to him. quiver- ] 

Ing with grief.
They cried in each other's arms. 

After a little. Pldl spoke gruffly. ! 
ashamed of ids own distress. "I'll | 
be moving. Sure you don't mind 
stayin’ alone. Sis?”

“No. I wftnt to stay.”
"I'll leave Dad's rifle with you. 

Not that you'll need It.” He tested 
the mechanism to make sure It was 
in ordef. "He hadn't fired a shot. ! 
McCann got him from the chapar
ral, don't you reckon?" Then with j 
a high snhbUig note in Ids voice, ' 
"By, G—d, this'll be a bad day for ! 
the McCanns.”

“Yes.” In that monosyllable she j 
concentrated all the passionate die- , 
sire for vengeance in tier young 
heart.

Phil disappeared among the mes- ' 
quite bushes, and after a minute 
Julia heard the sound of a moving 
horse thrashing about in the brush.

Julia covered her father’s face 
with ids own bandanna. She did 
It to keep the sun out of his eyes, 
even though no light could ever be i 
bright enough now to trouble them.

A slight stir made her turn. Wil
son McCann had rolled and was 
looking at her. For a moment the ' 
two gazed at each other, neither 
speaking.

“I didn’t kill him,” he said at 
last, feebly.

“You murdered him from am
bush.” she charged. ,

“No. I heard a shot. I came an' 
found him lying there.” The weak
ness was wholly physical. The 
-steely eyes did not flinch In the 
least.

“I hope you'll die ns he did, with- • 
out a chance for your life,” she 
cried in a low bitter voice.

'T reckon I’il do that . . . soon. 
But first . . .  I'd like to set this 
straight. I didn’t kill yore father."

“Weren’t yon waiting here to— 
to murder liim?” she cried In a pas 
sion of horror.

There was a look in his eyes she 1 
did not understand. It was us 
though he knew something he did 
not mean to tell her, as though he 
were actually pitying her.

“ I told you . . .  If I hnd to do 
It . . . that It would be in the 
oi»en. He was shot from the clmp- 
paral.”

She did not believe that he was 
guiltless. She could not think that. 
And yet—

"What do yon mean?" she asked.
His head sank into the sand and 

his eyes closed.
Reluctantly she moved toward 

him, drawn by his great need. She 
knelt beside him, looking for the 
wounds. A stain of wet blood in 
the back of the shirt showed that 
he had been shot from behind. The 
sight of It gave her a little shock, 
for she recalled what Phil had said 
about seeing some one who looked 
like Jasper. And he hnd told her, 
Jasper had, that he intended to get 
Wils McCann. Had he done It? 
She hoped not. Murder from the 
chaparral was a dreadful tiling, a 
crime wholly alien to the Frank and 
passionate temperament of the girl.

Water was needed, and Julia had 
not brought a canteen. She took the 
dusty hat of the man and ran to the 
canal, where she filled It with wa

ter. Tills she carried back care 
I fully.

In one of his pockets she found 
| a knife and used it to cut away tin 

soaked shirt clinging to the wound 
i With the handkerchief taken from 
, her neck she bathed the musculai 

back. Apparently lie had been sho’ 
i through the lung, well up near tin 
; shoulder, and In the right side.

The eyes of the wounded mac 
flickered open and fastened on her 

I She was now sponging his face and 
temples with a clean strip ton  

j from the handkerchief. Silently h«
’ watched her. As he lay there weak 

ly It seemed to him that some heal
ing property passed from her to him 
through them. It came as a con- 

j viction that he was not going to die, 
that he would get well.

“I didn't kill yore father,” he said 
a second time.

“Even If you didn’t, wliat's the dif
ference? Y'onr friends did. You 
were here waiting for him.”

“No,” he denied. “I was alone— 
none of my folks was with me.”

"I don’t believe It. If you didn’t 
fire the shot you know who did.” 
She said It in all the bitterness of 
green young grief.

And Instantly she knew, as her 
eyes challenged his, that she had 
hit upon the truth. He had not 
himself shot her father, but he could 
give her the name of the man who 
had done it. Her heart hardened. 
She rose, turned her back upon him, 
and walked away. He had lied to 
her. He was as guilty as though 
his own finger liad pulled the trig
ger. s. . _  _  —

foe minutes dragged. Julia could 
not get the wounded man out of her 
mind, even when she was stooping 
over the body of her father and 
brushing flies from the folded hands. 
Perhaps he had diesl since she hnd 
left him. Suddenly she could stand 
it no longer. Quickly she walked 
back to him. His quiet ‘eyes met 
hers.

“Are you thirsty?" she asked.
"Yes.”
Again she took ids hat for water. 

She held It to Ids lips while he 
drank, supporting his head with one 
arm beneath It.

There came at last the sound of 
wagon wheels. She called to direct 
the driver of the buckhoard. The 
rig jolted Into sight Her brother 
Phil bad brought with him Saju 
Sharp, the stableman.

They put the body of Matthew 
Stark into the wagon.

Hard-eyed, Phil looked at his 
wounded enemy. "What about him?' 
he asked harshly.
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Lights of N e w Y o rk
By I. I. STEVENSON

S ile n tly  H e  W atched Her.

‘‘We’ll take him home with us,” 
Julia said. “We can't leave him 
here. He's a dying man, you know. 
We’ll take him to the ranch and 
send word to his father."

“What fo r? ’ t he boy wanted to 
know. "We can send word he’s 
here.”

“We're going to take him with us, 
Phil,” his sisder answered. “We 
can't leave him here. I hate him 
as much as you do. but It would be 
inhuman to go and leave him. I ll 
not do it."

Sharp backed his young mistress. 
“That's right. Phil. I reckon we got 
to take him.”

They lifted him up and put him 
beside the dead man.

McCann's face was touched by an 
acridly sardonic smile. "You're all 
plumb good Samaritans,” lie mur
mured.

Pldl had galloped ahead to pre
pare the ranch for the homecoming 
of him who had ruled as autocrat 
for many years. Among those gath
ered were Dominick Rafferty, the 
foreman, and the Texans, Stone and 
Gitner.

Rafferty scowled at' the wound- 
er McCann. “What about this buz
zard?” he asked callously. “What's 
the Idea In bringin' him here? 
Couldn't you bump him off where he 
was at?”

Julia was white to the lips. The 
ordeal of bringing her father had 
proved almost more than she could 
endure. “Don’t talk like that, Dom
inick,” she begged tremulously.

“How do you want him to talk?’ 
Gitner asked with an ugly sneer. 
“Do you figure we’ll let this hombre 
get away with what he's done?”

“Don’t push on yore reins, Carl,* 
advised Rafferty.

Boy and man. the foreman of the 
Circle Cross had been with Stark for 

- more than thirty years. He was 
devoted to him and his family. 
Even though he might not approve 
of what they had done he had no 

I intention of siding with anybody 
against them.

Julia took control of the arrange.
ments. “Take Father to his own 
room,” she gave orders. “And carry 1 
this man to Jasper’s room. Will . 
you send some one for Doctor 
Sanders, Dominick?'’

Before the doctor left town on Ills 
way to the Circle Cross it was 
known all over Mesa that Wils Mc
Cann had got Matt Stark and that 
he was himself desperately wound
ed and a prisoner in the hands of 
the enemy. Within two hours it 
had reached the Flying VY and Pe
ter McCann was organizing a res
cue party.

“Better go kinda easy to start 
with.” Wes Tapscott suggested. “1 
figure we’re aimin’ to spy out the 
land this trip an’ not exactly call 
for a show-down. This business 
asks for some deep-plomacy. as the 
papers say.”

"We'll three of us go—you an' 
Lyn an me,” McCann decided. "An' 
Dusty will follow with a wagon to 
bring the boy home.”

“If you get him,” amended the 
■ foreman.

“If they don't give him up I'll 
round up the boys an' tear the 
ranch house to pieces," Peter an
swered, Ills mouth set grimly and 

I his eyes hard as Jade.
“You want me to tell the Starks 

that Wils was to blame—after the 
old man had posted him all over the 
country? That I t? ’

“Not exactly, Pete. But play yore 
cards close. Lemme ride ahead an' 
see how things stack up. I'll bring 
Doc Sanders out to you an'— "

“I'm not going home without see 
Ing Wils. You can't talk me outa 
that, Wes.”

Privately Tapscott was of opin
ion that the Starks would never lei 
McCann Into tlieir house alive. Il 
was not reasonable to expect It 
with old Matt lying there dead al 
the hands of Peter's son. But lie 
did not say so bluntly.

“We’ll see how It works out
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Maybe they’ll he willin’ to le t ut 
move Wils. Tell you our piny isfc  
smooth down their fur till we ee’’ 
Wils safe In our hands. A deef an 
dumb blind man would get that 
without argument. Pete.”

McCann recognized the Justice ol 
his foreman’s views. “All right 
Wes. I reckon you’re right. Yn® 
run It an' let's see where we gel 
off at."

Peter McCann and his son Lyn 
waited at the pass above the Circle 
Cross while Wes Tapscott rude 
down into the valley alone. He rode 
leisurely across the open and swung 
from the saddle. He was con 
scious that at least two men 
watched him. One was at the cor 
ral, the other lounging in the door 
way of the house. Tapscott dlf 
not tie to the shiny bar, even witl 
a slip knot He might have to leave 
In a hurry. So lie dropped tin 
reins to the ground. ’ Practical lj 
speaking, this would fasten the cow 
pony until he gathered up the reins 
again.

Tapscott jingled Ills way house- 
ward with the' bowlegged swing 
of the dismounted horseman ol 
the plains. “Hello the house!" he 
called.

The man in the doorway was Phil 
Stark. He was no longer lounging, 
lie  stood straight, face keen as a 
blade.

“What yon doing here?” he de
manded.

Then, before the words had died 
on his lips, he ran swiftly down the 
steps and Joined the Flying VY man. 
For there came a puff of smoke, the 
spit of a bullet striking sand. The 
man running from the corral had 
fired.

Tapscott turned swiftly, hand on 
gun. Bnt he did not draw. Phi! 
Stark was between him and Carl 
Gitner.

"Put up that gun,” the boy or
dered the Texan. “Don’t you see 
he's here as a messenger?”

“I see he’s Wes Tapscott Tha’s 
enough for me," the hired bally an
swered heavily. “Get outa the way 

I there, boy, or I won’t be respon
sible."

, A slim figure flashed past Tap
scott and joined Phil.

“Don't you dare shoot," Julia 
i cried.

Out of the men’s bunkhonse eatne 
Stone and at his heels Rafferty.

To the Flying VY man Rafferty 
put a blunt question: “What y’you

I want here?"

(TO BE CONTINUED)

Irish Setter Said to  Be
Able to H yp n otize  Prey

In his nntive country the Irish 
setter's true worth is enjoyed, his 
employment in the field being to the 
exclusion of all others throughout 
the Emerald Isle. Developed there 
from the “setting” Spaniels, he first 
appeared In their color, red and 
white. Through careful breeding 
white has been discarded and Is 
never present; the rich golden coat, 
chestnut color or mahogany pre
dominating the well-bred specimens. 
Presumably there is also a mixture 
of the old Spanish pointer in all set
ters. for from no other dog could a 
breed Inherit the wonderful scent
ing power, the statuesque attitude 
when on point Nor their style in 
drawing up to the game, holding 
them spellbound at the will of the 
hunter.

When occasion demands the Irish 
setter displays the courage of a 
lion. Yet he Is notably good-tem
pered with man. His hazel or 
brown eyes affirm In their expres
sion his caress-inviting disposition 
that endears him to all dog lovers 
In and out of the field. Few dogs 
which grace the show bench are 
more admired than this GO-pound 
creature, reputedly the most Intelli
gent of the setter family. Behind a 
laterally oval skull there is plenty 
of brain room. This oval-shaped 
foundation produces much of the 
well-chiseled outward conformity 
that designates his as a classical 
head.

R aleigh  an d  a C o m m a
The will of Diego, a son of Chris

topher Columbus, recently discov
ered In Spain, was first thought to 
cast doubt upon the generally ac
cepted story that Sir Walter Raleigh 
first introduced smoking into Eu
rope, says Tobacco Topics Maga
zine. This will, dated May 2, 1523, 
more than CO years before Raleigh 
smoked his first pipeful of tobacco, 
disposed of a sum of money to a 
certain Antonio described appar
ently as "tobacco merchant of Lis
bon.” Closer examination of this 
document causes scholars to believe 
that the clause reads “Antonio To- 
basso, merchant of Lisbon.’’ The 
fame of Raleixh as patron saint of 
tobacco therefore seems to rest on 
the placing of a comma.

Teazel Growing
One of the curious crops grown 

In England and in Europe Is the 
teazel. The teazel Is used for rais
ing the nap on the best cloth and 
blankets, no machinery having been 
Invented thnt answers the purpose 
so well. Teazels are the flower 
heads of the plant of that name, and 
they are very prickly, having long 
straight bristles all over them. The 
cultivation of this plant has been 
carried on for centuries chiefly In 
Somerset and Gloucestershire. The 
Journey to the Yorkshire mills used 
to take as long as a week or ten 
days in olden times and was a dan
gerous undertaking owing to the 
footpads who Infested the highways.

The Uni'ed States products 35 per
cent of the average annua’, w ord 
yield of 550.030,030 bushels of apples, j

IngTedients of V ick s  
f VapoRub in C onvenient Candy Form

V IC K S  CO UG H D R O P

Poison  H e m lo c k  C o m m o n
The hemlock plant, source of the 

favorite poison of the early Greeks, 
Is also the source of valuable medi
cines made from the leaves and the 
fruit. The plant Is common, the 
spotted hemlock being most gener
ally seen along roadsides and on 
dumps. It grows from two to five 
feet high and has a green hollow 
stem. The Greeks used the hem
lock to execute prisoners condemned 
to death, a distillation being given 
the unhappy victim to drink.

At 300 Mulberry street is an old 
gray-stone building. Once upon a 
time, it was New York city's police 
headquarters, a sign over the door 
still declaring it to be such. The 
sign is an error, however. Police 
headquarters is iu a gold-domed, 
stone lineil structure over on Centre 
street. Since 1910, the ancient 
graystone has been the place where 
all bail motorists go. it houses traf
fic court. Also homicide court. So 
whether the Infraction of the law 
be a mere violation or a fatality, 
the driver reaches 3U0 Mulberry 
street. Those who are taken to 
homicide court are few. Those who 
reach traffic court are many. The 
court was established June 14, 1916. 
The number of case^ handled since 
then Is now well over a million. The 
average is from 250 to 300 a day. The 
day's work has reached a peak of 
1,000 cases. The cases are handled 
at the rate of about three a min
ute. On one occasion, 00 were dis
posed of In less than a minute.

• • •
It Isn't the sentence meted out 

by the judge that is the real pun
ishment of a motorist who has , 
passed a red light, parked In the ! 
wrong place, ignored an officer's 
signal or committed any of the sins 
that bring tickets. It's the court it
self, Traffic court is a place of tra
vail for one who must face the bar 
of Justice. It seats 150 only. The 
rest of the violators have to stand 
until the clerk calls their names, tin 
hot days, women—and occasionally 
a man—faint Sometimes an extra 
magistrate is called in to relieve the 
congestion. But always there is 
a w ait That wait speeds up pro
ceedings materially. Many a mo
torist wfio has come to the court 
grimly convinced that justice is on 
his side and that he'll make a light, 
is so eager to get away that when 
his turn comes, he can’t say 
“guilty" quickly enough. Those who 
plead not guilty are ordered to re
turn in a week with their attor
neys. That order often changes bel
ligerence Into meekness. A second 
visit is almost unthinkable.

• • •
Mass production methods, which 

established a new high for cases a 
minute, were Instituted by Magis
trate Michael A. Ford last Febru
ary. He was in a hurry to get 
through. “Everybody here who in
tends to plead guilty, raise his 
hand,” he ordered. Sixty hands 
were hoisted. “Sentence suspend
ed In those cases,’’ continued the 
courL “Now let's hear what the 
rest of you have to say." The rest 
said their says In short order. The 
usual cost of a traffic violation is $2.

• • •
Another bit of punishment in con

nection with a visit to traffic court 
is that the wait may be so long that 
the motorists will get a ticket for 
overtime parking. That has haie 
pened. AJso cars have been strip|ied 
of everything of value while own
ers have been waiting to face the 
bar of Justice.

• • •
Hardened to excuses are the traf

fic court magistrates. It takes an 
exceptional explanation to bring a 
suspended sentence. A twenty-two- 
year old girl has one. The traffic cop 
testified that he bad whistled but 
she hadn't stopped. The girl testi
fied that she hen’d the whistle, but 
thought it was some masher!

• • •
Traffic fines are payable in cash, 

and that Introduces the subject of 
money. A lot of money Is carried 
around midtown without anyone 
knowing anything about it—at least 
the carrier hopes so. Merchants 
and others carry large sums to the 
banks In the course of the business 
day. They also carry considerable 
sums from the banks in the way of 
change. The rolls of silver are 
stored' in various parts of the 
clothing by some of the overcau
tious. Others put them Into hags 
which look like the reticules of our 
grandmothers. Women seem to 
think the bags they carry over their 
arms the safest means of trans
portation.

©. UJJ. Bell Syndicate.— W NU Service.

Sw edish Memorial Will
Mark Pact o f 3 Kings

Stockholm.—The meeting of three 
powerful kings 833 years ago at 
Kungely, on the west coast of Swe
den, will be commemorated by a 
granite monument In front of the 
ancient fortress of Bohus. In 1100 
A. D., King Inge of Sweden, King 
Magnus of Norway and King Erik of 
of Denmark met there to restore 
peace and goodwill among their 
three countries. The monarchs went

A Real
Recomm endation

*6.50
Nunn-Bush
A nkte-fashioned

O X F O R D S  F O R  M E N
N u n n -B u sh  w e a r e r s  c o m e  back fo r  m o r e . T h e y ’re s o ld  o n  
N un n -B u sh  q u a lity  a n d  va lu e  —and th ey  stay  so ld . B e lie v e  
it  o r  n o t, about 8 0 9 5  o f  N u n n -B u sh  s a le s  are m ade to  p re 
v iou s w earers. T h a t ’s a real r e c o m m e n d a tio n —th e k in d  th at 
isn 't  earn ed  u n le s s  i t ’s d eserv ed . A n d  N u n n -B u sh  c r a fts 
m an sh ip  that b u ild s  q u a lity  in to  e v er y  p a ir  is  r e s p o n s ib le .
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SPECIAL— Eusiness W omen's Street Coats, in soft 
shades of Brown and Green.

Nicely tailored— Perfect fitting garm ents. Priced only

$ 1 0 .7 5
O ur Im p roved  S y ste m  C a le n d a r  w ill be r ea d y  for m ailin g  ab o u t  
I)ce . 1st. II' you w ish  o n e , s en d  le n  c e n ts  fo r  p ostage  and  p ack in g .
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M .ASIIEU SQ U A SH  B U T T E R E D  C A R R O T S
HOT K O I.L S O R  H O M E -M A D E  B R E A D  

C H O C O L A T E , APPLE O R  D A T E  PIE
L E M O N  P U D D IN G  H O T  G IN G E R B R E A D  <

ANGEL C A K E  OR D E VIL ’S F O O D  CAKE  
D O U G H N U T S  A ND C H E E S E  

TEA (OEUEE M ILK
BLUE PL A T E  S P E C IA L S a t 25 C E NT S

13 I t

BOWLING ALLEY POOL ROOM  

LUNCH C O U N IER

F irst Door South of Hotel Rockland 

O pens For Business

Friday, F ebruary 2 , a t  6 P. M.

FREE POOL A N D  BOWLING, 6 TO 8 P. M.

Everybody W elcome

EXTRA TROUSERS SALE
Special P rices F or Suits w ith  Extra T rousers  

on a S pecia l Lot of Fabrics
Tel. 986-J, and I will call w ith samples

C. A. HAMILTON, 29Che£ttaut St-, Rockland

out alone to a little Island tn the 
sea, talked matters over, agreed to 
be friends, and Instead of signing j 
a treaty shook hands to confirm their i 
agreement

Only once more In the history of ; 
Scandinavia has such a meeting 
taken place. That was in 1914

i when King Gustaf of Sweden asked j 
j the kings of Denmark and Norway

to meet him in Malmo, in southern J 
Sweden, where they agreed to stand

I together during the World war.

C la im s A ge R e c o r d  fo r  Cat
Great Fails, Mont.—Oldest torn 

cat is the claim mnile for Tommy 
Simpson’s pet feline. Simpson de 1 
Clares the cat to be twenty-six J 
years old—and still capable of out- 1 
witting too daring mice.

When you need a Tonir Ask your 
druggist for

NU-VI-TA HERB AND IRON TONIC 
A System Cleanser, Purifier and Tonir.

Improves the appetite. Aids digestion 
Helps to correct constipation. Price 
$1.25. Buy a bottle today and build up j 
your strength: or write for tree deserip-[ 
tive circular. Freedman Medicine Co., 
Stonington. Me. Member NIIA. 3-S-39

1

T h is  is good w e a th e r  to  s e ’l H eavy C lo th in g  and  w e've h ad  p le n ty  
o f  it, to  th a t trade w ith  u s  la te ly  h as  b een  good. If you a r e  n o t  
w arm  and  c o m fo rta b le , c o m e  an  J see  us, a n d  w e can  h elp  you.

W IN T E R  U N IO N  S U I T S  ........................................ $1 04). $1.50, $1.98
W IN T E R  S H IR T S  A N D  D R A W E R S .........  79c, 98c, $1.75
H E A V Y  P A N T S ........................................................... .... 52 50, $3 51, $4.59
H E A V Y  SW E A T E R S ..  f l.9 8 , 57.00, $5 0 )
F L A N N E L  S H IR T S  .................................. $1.50, $1.98, $3 0 )
O V E R A L L S ..............................................................................
B O Y S ' W IN T E R  U N IO N  S U IT S  ............................... ...>..........  75c, $1.00
B O Y S ’ B L O U SE S A N I) S D ll iT S 75c $l?!0
C O Y S' P A N T S ......................................................................... $1.25, $1.50, $2 01
B O Y S ' HEAVY S T O C K IN G S  .................................
B O Y S ’ SW E A T E R S .......................... ..............................
B O Y S ’ M IT T E N S A N D  G L O V E S .......................

30c, 50c

. 25c, 50c, 75c

W e're a lw a y s  glad  to  s e e  you  w h eth er  you  bu y a n y th in g  o f u s or n ot. 
Ju st drop in!

WILLIS AYER
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With the Extension Agents
— A nd T h e  —

K n o x  L in c o ln  F a r m  B u r e a u

FORMER KAISER IS 
PURSUED BY FEARS

A ttem p t on Life S h a k es Hii 
Feeling of S a fe ty .

Agricultural man; secretary. Madeline Howell;
A series of poultry meetings is be- i treasurer, Maxine Achorn; cheei 

Ing held bv County Agent Wentworth, 'coder, Lois Hilton, color bcarei 
covering the poultry account SUn>-; Mai ie Pitch and club reporter, Made-
martes and outlook situation. Die it*1® Oenthner.
results obtained by poultrymen oo
house ventilation are also discusser^ . The poultry situation sees the gen- 
The meetings for next week: Tuesday. « al Frice leve1' a,ld business activity j 
Friendship. Methodist Chuich; Wed- bolds steady.
nesday. Rockland. Mountain View December egg receipts at the four '
hall; Thursday, Nobleboro, Baptist markets were the lowest in recent
vestry; Fridav. I.CO.F. hall, Union. Hoover, receipts at country
These meetings will be held in con- Packing plants during the last half of 
ncctlon with the Home Economies December were more than in the 
meetings on Home Organization. A - am " P£liod of 1932- Hens werc 'ay- 
poultry meeting will be held Satur- *  “bout 20 Per“ n t more e^ s on 
day. at 1.30 in Warren at the farm of Ja n  1 0115 Vear 01311 last >’ear fOT 
H V Starred 1the country as a whole. Consump-

. « • .  tion of eggs continues at a high level.
Very good results are being ob- The November hatchery report ln- 

tained this winter In the ventilated dicatcd an increase of approximately 
hen houses conducted by the Exten- 230 percent in chicks booked for De- 
slon Service. Calls were made last e mber delivery or later. The ln- 
week on several. W S. Robinson of crease occurs mainly in these States 
St. George has a  dry house and tern- which furnish the larger proportion 
perature fairly even in his pen with °* winter broilers for eastern mar- 
the rp.cial ventilating flues. His lit- ketc
ter ha$ been kept dry. and egg pro- "  -lUc -locks of eggs are quite high, 
duetlon has been good. Joe Bryant when compared tc last years very 
cf Damariscotta Mills kept the tern- - holdings, yet they are relattve- 
pcraturcs in the ventilated pen fairly 1? ĉ *’ considering five year average, 
even this year. The lowest tempera- Storage holdings are usually exhaust- 
turc in his pen was 14 when it was cd by February or eaily  March. Since 
30 below outside. This pen has pro- fbe past season has been fairly fa- 
duced over 50' '■ all winter, while his V0l'able to storage operators, cons.d- 
other pens dropped in egg production cring the difficulties of the s.tuat.on 
and went, thiough a partial moult. 3Ild °>e size of the storage stocks, the 
He is very well satisfied with the re- 'demand to store is likely to be strong 
suits, and Is going to build over his next spring, and will tend to 
other pens before next winter, 'strengthen egg prices.
Charles Colloff of Boothbay Harbor. Pwd Prices will likely be higher in 
has also had very good results with iteration to egg prices than has been 
his pen although the roe>f has frost- | the. case during the last three rein
ed to some extent which caused lively favorable years. This relation- 
moisture to collect when it became ship is very im portant because the 
warm I ccst of feed represents about 80 per-

. . . .  'cen t cf the total costs, according to
With the Homes . peuitry account summaries. Peed

. prices usually rise o r fall more rapidly 
Heme organization meetings are w r j ^  prices R

be he,<t, . by ,thC__h°_m„e de" ati°? resume their rise, it is to be
expected that egg prices would ad- 

Jvance more slowly than feed prices, 
i to the disadvantage of the poultry-

agent, Miss Lawrence, next week. A
film strip picture on "Timely Topics 
for Maine Farm Homes" is shown. 
Methods are given for utilizing ma
terials available in the farm home as 
making soap, furniture polish, whole I 
grain cereals and bread, keeping and 
analyzing home accounts as a guide 
toward family security is explained. 
Material issued for consumers may . 
be obtained at the meeting.

These’ communities have these

Ainsteriluin.—Getting more am 
more distrustful of people as In 
grows older. Wilheliu II, lormer kai 
ser of Germany, is becoming in 
cr;asingly a hermit at his castle ai 
Doom, Holland.

Although occasionally he visits t 
friend in the village, his hermli 
tendencies have been strengtheuet 
by an attempt on his life last year 
But lie is just as afraid of a com i 
inon cold as he is of an assassin 
None of his courtiers, his wife 
or his children are allowed in hit 
presence if they betray the slight
est symptoms of a cold. As for the 
former kaiser, oue sneeze sends 
him to bed, to remain until the court 
physician has routed the last cold i 
germ.

The attempt by a madman to klil 
him with a knife has taken away 
Wilhelm's feeling of safety. Even the 
high steel fence, topped with barbed 
wire, and the Dutch guard cf six- i 
teen men do not reassure him.

He becomes Increasingly difficult 
to handle with the passing years. ' 
His bowing, smiling "shadow" court j 
has had oue duty all these years— 
to "keep his majesty quiet." He is 
protected from unknown callers and 
newspayier men because he is head
strong and refuses to guard his 
words, even for Adolf Hitler, Ger
many's new leader.

He loves to sia-ad his evenings in 
the rosarium, where he cultivates 
nearly every kind of rose and which 
he opens to the public during the 
day.

The sound of Westminster chimes 
comes through the trees. Pour years 
ago Wilhelm had a clock with 
chimes put In the belfry of the gar
age because it reminded him of his 
boyhood, when his English mother 
was never happy without 'her 
clock with the Westminster chimes.

Though Germany may never call 
hfm hack, Wilhelm shrugs his shoul
ders and remembers that "they, too, 
can serve, who only stand aud 
wait."

vur w* kMbuMr Tnnnnir

French Air Pilots Are
to Have a Church

Paris.—A church is being built 
for French airmgn.

Officially the parish church of 
Nouveau Bourget, the village on the 
border of Le Bourget, the shrine 
will contain a chapel dedicated to 
Our Lady of the Skies.

New Bourget, which numbers 7,000 
Inhabitants, has been growing ever 
since the famous airport was 

Agricultural Outlook, the most im- | turned over exclusively to civil avi-

men.
According to th e  New York State

pcitant consideration bearing on the
profitableness of the  poultry enter
prise in 1934 is the possibility of 
changes in the general price level. 
Any sizeable change in the general 

’ : price level, carrying with It prices of
eggs, poultry and feed, would over- 

the Methodist vestry: Wednesday. I importancp any chanje
Rockland, at Mountain View hall: ' r ow apparent in conditions within the 
Thursday at Nobleboro in vestry: Pri- (pcu,try industry it£e]f 
day. Union at the Rebekah rooms.

Miss Estelle Nason, State home 
demonstration agent leader, is to visit, 
the home organization meeting a t 
Rockland Wednesday.

PA L E R M O

Mrs. M a rr ia  W . T ibbetts

This town was paddened to hca* of 
• • • - the death of Mrs Marcia Ward Tib-

Camdfn is already making plans to belts, 61. which occurred last Sat- 
ser.d tlieir chairman, Mrs. Saraii i urday morning. Funeral services 
Sleeper to Farm and Home week a t were held Tuesday a t her late Lome. 
Orono which Is March 26-29. Mrs. The bearers were Leonard Glenden- 
N. B Hopkins is an earnest worker in ning, Lewis Day, H arry Leeman and 
seeing that the chairman each year Mir.ot Lenfest. Rev. Harold Culter- 
gets the benefits of this valuable of South China officiated.

ation. It is expected the village 
will number 15,000 Inhabitants by 
the end of 1933.

S t  Charles du Nouveau Bourget 
will be the name of the church in 
memory of Charles Nungesser. The 
shrine Is officially dedicated to the 
memory of Mgr. Charles Glbler, 
bishop of airmen, who died in 1931.

The church built on the simplest 
lines Swill cost about one million 
francs, not counting the th*ee caril
lon bells to be Installed In the bel- 
fiy, and of which the largest will 
toll for flyers tn general and the 
middle one for pilots. The small 
one will be for general use.

The airmen's chapel will be pre
sided over by a white limestone 
statue of Our Lady of the Skies—a 
work of modernistic simplicity 
which represents the Virgin with 
her head lifted and arms out
stretched, as if she were about to 
"take off.”

week.
• • • •

Home account books for a record 
of expenditures may be obtained by 
writing to the F"*" Bureau office, 
Rockland.

Mrs. Tibbetts was torn 111 New 
Brunswick. She was married in 1914 
to Charles Tibbetts and they came to 
this town from Bridgewater, Ma s.. 
14 years ago. She was a kind neigh
bor, always ready and willing to hep

• • • * .hose in need; a loving wife who will
A good recipe for Household Am- r>e greatly missed. The flowers were 

monla: 1 tsp. Lye, 1 tsp. Salammoniac many and beautiful. She leaves her 
(any drug store), 1 tbsp. Lux (or simi- husband. Charles R. Tibbetts; four 
lar softener), 1 qt. water. This will brothers Ne'ton W ard Fenwick Ward 
make 1 quart of ammonia. One a n -j Alexander W ard of New Eruns- 
pound salammoniac makes eight gal- wick, and Iverson Ward of Center 
Ions of ammonia. Brook. Conn., and many more distant

4-H Club Notes
The Lincoln Girls 4-H Club of New 

Haibor have reorganized with Mrs. 
Lida Fillmore as their new local lead
er and Mis. Robert Search as the 
as; Istant. These girls are the club 
officers for the year: President. 
Nc-rma Csier; vice president. Geral
dine Gifford; secretary, Arolyn Gil
bert; treasurer, Phoebe Blaisdell;

relatives, and a nest of friends.

Harvard’s Rising Bell
Silenced After 173 Years
Cambridge, Mass.—The rising bell, 

which has awakened Harvard stu
dents each sun-up since 17(10, was 
ordered discontinued, by the uni
versity’s new presided* r ' r ’puies 
Bryant Conant. Originally rung at 
5 :Sb a. m., the historic bell in more 
recent yearg had been tolled at 
seven o'clock—still much too early 
for most of the undergraduates.

The new president does not at
tend morning chapel, and it is be
lieved he may share the students' 
antipathy to the traditional sleep- 
disturber.

SW AN 'S ISLAND

Mrs. Charles Rowe and Mrs. 
Chcever Ames entertained at bridge 
Tuesday evening with three tables.

Excursion Boat Captain 
Has Saved 1,500 Lives

Boston.—Capt. Thomas Dudley 
Packard of the Boston-Plymouth ex
cursion boat Myrtle, has saved more

served and a good time was report'd. 
Those present were Jeanette Halt. 
Luella Holmes, Mrs. L. B. Conary, 

color bearer, Dameris Parr; cheer j Bernice Smith. Myron Sprague. Mal
icader, Doris Hanna; club reporter, , colm Holmes. Gecrgie Smith. Char es 
Phoebe Blaisdell. i Rowe, Cheever Ames. Dr. and Mrs.

• • • • Munroe, Capt. B E. Rowe and Rob-
Another new club In Lincoln Coun- 1 ert j Oyce

ty selected "Rainbow Workers" of ' _______________________________
Waldoboro for its name, with Mrs 1 j ,  ,
Ekina Creamer, leader and Mrs fciVCry W in ter  Had 
Either Gross, assistant. This is a 1 
Junior club and some of the girls ! 
previously belonged’to the Sunny Side •
Up 4-H of Waldoboro. These offi
cers were selected: President, Mary j 
Miller; vice president, Johnna Red-

Sandwiches. cake and coffee were than 1,500 lives during his 40 year.
on the sea. In June, 1918, as com
manding officer of the U. S. S. 
Machigonne, he rescued 280 passen
gers from a sinking ship off the 
Delaware capes. In 1894 he res
cued 300 Boston factory girls from 
the City of Salem, grounded at the 
mouth of Salem harbor in a north
east storm.

T err ib le  Colds”
Nurse’s Grateful Letter

Census Shows Americans 
Abroad T otal 420,000

Washington.—According to the 
annual world census drawn up by 
the State department, more than 
420,000 American citizens reside 
permanently abroad, with 240,101 liv
ing In Canada and Newfoundland.

The others are distributed as fol
lows; Europe, 93,789; Asia, 24,773 ; 
West Indies and Bermuda, 21,098;

S C A L L O P S
ARE NOW AT THEIR BEST

Fresh Fish o f All Kinds
W HOLESALE & RETAIL

FEYLER’S
TEL. 1191 TILLSON AVENGE 

ROCKLAND, ME.

Mohawk. N. Y., Oct. 9.—"I want to 
thank you for the wonderful cough 
and co d medicine Buckley's Mixture.
I bought, the first too'tie lar) win.’er 
for the old gentleman whom I am tak- , Mexico and Central America, 18,-
ing care of and he has had every w in-! 337; South America, 11,174; Africa, 
ter and fa’l te rilb ’e co?'s The f irs t! 3,603; Australasia, 1,418; FIJI Is- 
doce helped and the third dose cold lands and Society islands, 166. 
was gone—it does such quick work.
Mrs C. Davis." _______________________________

Don't take chanc-s. The mest stub
born, racking cough swiftly yields t .  
the powerful influence of Luck ev s |
Mixture it'iple rtrtng ta) arrest s.T - 
ing medicine for coughs, colds and 
bronchitis in Canada.

Get a 45c bott.e at Corner D rug:
Store, and G ard n e r of Wairen. or, 
any Drug Store. Safe and guaran
teed always. |

STOP ITCHING
I t’s  amazing how th is  torm enting  
t r o u b le —w h e r e v e r  i t  occu ra— 

yields to  so o th in g  MR esin o l

MICKEY MOUSE is now working 
for the farmer.

Just as every comedian is supposed 
to yearn tn play the part of Hamlet, 
Mickey, it seems, has also wanted to 
take a more serious role, so now he 
has enlisted to help stop the foreclos
ing of lari.-, mortgages, save thou
sands of cows from becoming pot 
roast, and Incidentally improve the 
health of American youngsters.

This is not play-acting on Mickey's 
part, but a really serious effort to help 
the farmer. Mickey is in a literal 
sense working for millions of farmers 
H e is doing this as the leading charac
te r in a drive to increase the consump
tion of fluid, or bottled, milk.

As America's best-known and most
loved actor, Mickey exerts a great in
fluence upon American life This is 
especially so with children, who re
gard Mickey Mouse as a being second 
only to Santa Claus. To the children, 
then, Walt Disney’s comical little 
creature Is now appealing to help the 
farm er and themselves by drinking 1 
more milk.

I t  is generally known that once chil
dren reach the age of five they drink 
less milk than when younger. Seeing 
adults drinking other beverages, 
youngsters wish to imitate them and 
in doing so neglect "the most nearly 
perfect food."

This condition i. is hoped to remedy 
with the assistance of Mickey, aided 
and abett-a hv Minnie Mouse and 
Pluto, t?,'——w Occas ’ ly, the Big 
Bad Wolt a ihe T liT ^ 'L lttle  Pigs 
also lend their assistance, but Mickey 
and Minnie have the leading roles In 
the drama.

For the past few months a number 
of the milk companies of National 
D airy, throughout the country, have 
been distributing to their customers a 
Mickey Mouse Magazine. Designed to 
Interest children, it contains pictures, 
stories and puzzles. As a magazine It 
is  somewhat unorthodox, s in c e

Mickey, who apparently is the editor, 
is also the chief correspondent, and 
the hero of almost every story. In 
addition his picture appears at least 
once on every page Probablv no other 
editor could give himself as much 
publicity as Mickey and get away 
with it. Mickey's ability is such, 
though, that the magazine's circula
tion is now well over the half-million 
tnark and steadily growing. A feature 
that further makes it differ from the 
usual magazine is that it dues not car
ry any advertising except for mention 
of the company distributing It.

Mickey and his magazine have a 
real Job ahead. Much more mlik than 
can be consumed is being produced at 
present. This oversuppiv of milk has 
meant that the termer receives an un
satisfactory average price for all of 
his product. The highest price is paid 
him for milk to be sold as fluid, or 
boliird. When the market cannot ab
sorb sufficient fluid milk, the remain
der must be made into butter, cheese 
and even such things as paint and 
poker chips. Miik used for such pur
poses, of course, does not return to 
the farmer nearly as much as milk 
sold as fluid.

It is thus Mickey's task to increase 
the demand for fluid milk to meet the 
supply, and he is exerting his vast In
fluence to do so. In spite of the prime 
subject matter of the magazine being 
milk, the children are intensely inter
ested in it. National Dairy milk com

panies' executives are reporting that 
this interest is developing less resist
ance on the part of children to drink
ing their daily milk supply. This In 
Itself is a distinct achievement and 
should shortly be followed by an in
creased consumption in those homes 
where the Mickey Mouse Magazine is 
going regularly. •

Within a reasonable length of time 
this all should mean more milk into 
bottles and a consequent betterment 
to the farmers' average price.

N O R TH  J4A V E N
Horace M. Noyes, whose winter ad

dress in Washington is 1320 Montague 
street. N. W.. writes an interesting 
letter about the Capital city. He has 
attended several session? ol Co: gr s- 
Speeches and deba'es seem "lame, 
flat and unprofitable" on the part of 
the representatives of both parties 
He had a very interesting call upon j 
Dr. Herbert Putnam cf the Congres-'j 
slonal Library. While there he met ; 
Alton Calderwood. Dr. Putnam spea s 
in the highest terms of Alton, com- j 
mending him In the work he is doing. 
Alton is attending night school, a d 
is active in the wo:k of one of the 
prominent churches of the city. Mr. 
Noyes is staying with his sen Elmer, 
who is superintendent of the Na- 

I tional Park system in Virginia. Among 
! the preachers Mr. Noyes h is Leard s 
| 3ishop Freeman of St. John's Church. 
He also heard Rev. E. Stanley Jones 

, give an address before an audience 
, of 2500. Every available seat was ta

ken, and 300 were standing. Mrs.
' Noyes and Miss Alice Gou’.d were a so ( 

present. Through the courtesy of one I 
I of the platform group Mr. Noyes was ! 
beckoned to come up and occupy the j 

j one vacant seat. He had the privi- j 
j lege of shaking hands with Dr. Jones 1 
and others. He pronounced the ad- 

I dress the greatest he had heard since 
1876 when in Plymouth Church. 
Brooklyn, he heard Henry Ward 

i Beecher.
Reports from Albion Eeverage at 

Oxford state how well he is doing in 
his church activities and also In his | 

j college studies. Recently he was a 1 
' guest speaker at a Joint class banquet 
In the Norway Congregational Church 
and again at a Kiwanis Club luncheoY 
A prodigious worker, he is busy every 
minute of the day, week in and week 
out. He has met some very fine peo
ple, among them a round the world 
traveler with experiences and exhibits 
of consuming interest. Oxford seems 
to be as cold as North Haven, so far 
as snow and Ice go.

B rass H ardw are H as E ndured  
• Through T w o  H undred Years

CONSTRUCTED in the year 1712, 
more than 60 years before the be

ginning of the American Revolu
tion, the Warner House, at Ports
mouth, N. H„ stands today as a 
monument to good building ma
terials. It is in an excellent state
of preservation after 222 years.

The house was built by Captain
Archibald Macpheadrls who came 
to this country from Scotland. He 
was the chief promoter or the iron 
works at Dover, N. H„ the first to 
be constructed tn America.

Brick and hardware used In the

The W arner House, Portsmouth, N. H „  
bu ilt in 1712. Closeup of the entrance 

shows its bright hardware.

construction of the house were 
shipped on a clipper ship from Hol
land. The hardware is of solid brass 
and shines as brightly and gives as 
good service today as it did when it 
was first installed. Because brass 
cannot rust, the hardware on the 
exterior of the house has stood the 
rigors of rain, snow, fog and sun
shine for nearly two and a quarter 
centuries.

The house is now owned by the 
Warner House Association and is 
open to the public as a museum.

appreciated. The many remembrances Encourage the, boys and girts to a t- 
that have been received from North I tend.
Haven friends, cards, letters, flowers, The birthday party and social 

What time she can spare from her ! have brou«ht a «reat deal of chper gathering Tuesday night, with the 
studies at Nasson Institute. Edna, » ld the recipient ts deeply grateful supper, netted $35 for the Warm 

to each one. ( Springs Foundation. The decorations
Thursday morning, escorted by the in the K. P. hall received many com- 

Kickapoo, the North Haven slowly pWments for their attractiveness and 
made her way thiough t^e field of
ice to the wharf. The two 1x1818 pre
sented an Arctic scene as (hey 
steamed along. Mail, freight and pa-

M od ern  Orchestra G oes
Back to Bow  and A rrow

Music as an art—at least as we 
understand It—Is a purely occi
dental development scarcely 400 
years old, says a writer in the Kan- 
sns City Star. Within that short 
span of time the human Imagina
tion has found many widely differ
ing modes of expression through 
music; the conception of song mel
ody and Instrumental melody has 
changed radically; the various mu
sical instruments have undergone 
vast Improvements and some hnve 
definitely been relegated to the mu
seum. But throughout this entire 
period the orchestra has been un
dergoing a fascinating evolution.

The modern orchestra may be said 
to go back to the how and arrow 
as the starting point.' For the or
chestra, as we know it, was built 
around the string quartet; and tke 
string quartet was composed of the 
violin family. Musicologists assume 
tliat the origin of the violin may be 
traced to the time when primitive 
man In letting fly the bow from 
the arrow heard the sound made by 
the bow string. Slowly and pain
fully this primitive Idea was de
veloped until It found Its perfect 
florescence In the Cremona and 
Guernarius violins. A moment’s ex
amination of the violin will con
vince the observer that the In
strument is In principle the same 
as the bow which the hunter used.

Similarly, in the case of the flute, 
the assumption is that a primitive 
shepherd In tending his sheep heard 
the wind blowing across the end 
of the reed. Thus we see that In 
the case of the orchestra It is the 
unpredictable leaps of the human 
imagination that have produced Its 
Instruments, and that Its origins go 
back to the roots of human nature.

T H O R N D IK E V IL L E

Visitors at C. C. Childs' Sunday 
were Mrs. Ekanora Payson of Hope. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Payson, of Cam
den and Mtfand Mrs. W. C. Wellman 

I of South Hope.
M. H Bowley and family of South 

j Hope were dinner guests of Mr. and 
' Mrs. John Pushaw Sunday. Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Pushaw and son Robert, 
were also guests. Mrs. Pushaw 
served one of her delicious chicken 
dinners for which she is famous.

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Eogle of East 
Union called at W S. Lothrop's Fri
day. •

Mrs. Lester Merrill visited Miss Lu
cretia Pushaw at C. E. Wellman's. 1 
Alford Lake. Hope, Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. William Lothrop. Lec- ’ 
ter Merrill. Abbie Merrill. Mervyn 
Merrill and Russell Upham attended 
Installation exercises at Mt. Plecsant 
Grange. West Rockport. Friday eve
ning of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Gl'lette and 
daughter have moved to Burkettvf e 
where they will begin housekeeping

Mr and Mrs. Wilbur Mills of Cam
den were Sunday callers at John 
Pushaw's.

|
' mg his sister Mrs Joseph Pushaw

Jack Pushaw is employed in Rock
port on a CWA project.

Harriet Crabtree has been confined 
to bed the past few days with a grippe 
cold.

The Community Club was enter
tained at Mrs. Will Wellman’s, Sou h 
Hope. Jan. 31, with Mrs. We'lman 
and Mrs. Merrill hostesses. Twenty 
guests were present

Terrance Young of Camden is visit-

“Old Ironsides” Fulfilled
W om an’s Great Am bition

Medford, Ore. — Mrs. Alice Hull 
Welch, eighty-two, fulfilled a life
long ambition when the frigate "Old 
Ironsides" anchored In Portland 
harbor. Escorted by members of 
the Daughters of 1812, she stood 
on the bridge of the old ship where 
her great-grandfather, Capt. Isaac 
Hull, stood as he commanded the 
Constitution during the battle with 
the Guerriere. With her were her 
great-grandnephews, Donald Hull 
Sauer, eight, and George W, Hull, 
fourteen.

Pennsylvania Freshmen
Barred U se o f Rouge

Philadelphia.—Rouge, face pow
der, and lipstick have been barred 
from the freshman class of the new 
college of liberal arts of the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania. The rul
ing was formulated by the sopho
more council as part of the tradi
tional hazing of freshmen.

Faithful Dog’s Vigil Ends
Great Falls, Mont.—King, faith

ful German police dog, has ended 
his four-year-vigil at the church 
door through which his master's 
body was carried. Since 1929 King 
has appeared at the church door 
each Sunday, hopefully looking for 
Its owne . It died the other day.

A PPLETO N  RID G E
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Camp':e'l and 

daughter and Mrs. Elizabeth Edge- 
comb of Liberty were recent supper 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roland Edge-

! comb.

Lizzie M. Fuller
Miss Lizzie M. Fuller. 77, died Jan. 

25. as the result of a paralytic si ock. 
She was the daughter of the late Au
gustus L. and Levina H. Fuller, and 
is survived by one brother. Albert A 
Fuller, a nephew Aubrey Fuller, and 
r niece Maude S. FuTlet. She was a 
voman of fine Christian character, a 
member of the Appleton Baptist 
Church. For many years she was 
employed away from her home town 
but always kept her home in part ot 
the house where her brother and 
family resided. She had beeninvery 
poor health for about two years.

Sympathy is extended to the be
reaved ones In the home where site 
will be greatly missed. Funeral serv- 
ces were held at the home Sunday 
ifternoon. Rev. L. E. Watson oflici- 
itlng. The flowers were silent tributes 
of the place she held In the hearts ot 
her family and friends. Burial was 
in the family lot in Pine Grove c  me- 
ery. The bearers were Maynaid 
Brown, Hayden Fuller, Albert Pitman 
and Austin Towle.

Waterman is employed in the Spring
vale National Bank, in clerical work.

Friends of Mrs. George L. Quinn 
are glad to learn how well she is get
ting "klor.g. She left the hospital 
Wednesday and for a while will stay 
with her son in Rockland.

In acknowledging a letter of sym
pathy in behalf of North Haven 
friends Hon. A. J. Peters writes. “We 
are very fond of our friends in North 
Haven, and especially appreciate the 
words that have come to us from you 
at this time."

Among callers on Marjorie Huse at 
Peter Bent Brigham Hospital last 
week were Edna Calderwood and 
Madaleine Lavin of Leominster. The 
call wa^ a delightful one and much

appropriateness. A fine portrait of 
President Rcosevelt was surrounded 
by the national colors. There was a 
good attendance. The orchestra as-

pers were welcomed. It’s going tc fee sembled for the occasion rendered fine 
music. The players were; Plano. Mrs. 
Arthur Beverage, comet Foy Brown, 
clarinet Floyd Duncan, bass horns 
Chester Dyer and Alton Lewis, violin 
Francis Lipovsky, drums Harvey Cal
derwood.

a hard Job to keep the channel clear 
and the boat coming if this zero 
weather comes back and persists.

At the church Sunday morning the 
large choir of mixed voices will sing. 
The pastor will preach upon the sub
ject “Service with a Smile;" church 
school at 10 Young people will meet 
at 630; at 7.30, illustrated address. 
"Abraham Lincoln." This Is a fine 
opportunity to learn about Lincoln.

Over the past four depression years 
life insurance companies haJe paid to 
policy holders and beneficiaries more 
than $11,000,000,000.
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THOMASTON
Ucuglas Walker is spending a short 

thne at home from Bowdoin after the 
midyear examinations.

Miss Gertrude Brown who has 
' been at her home on Elm street sev
eral weeks, left Thursday upon her 
return to Washington, D. C.

Mrs. Charles Brown w’ho has been 
very ill is reported to be better.

Mrs. Forest Farnham of Portland 
is the guest of her mother Mrs. Grace 
Payson, Elliot street

Miss Grace Cctb of Braintree, 
Mass., is at the Lucette on account of 
her health.

The World Wide Guild will meet at 
the Baptist vestry Monday a t 4 
o’clock.

ANNOUNCEMENT

P E N T T I L A ’ S
plXn war against

GRASSHOPPER PEST

Probate Notices

MEMBER NBA

Shoe R epairing Shop
THOMASTON, ME.

Now Settled In New Place

97 MAIN ST.
FINE SHOE REPAIRING 

PRICE REASONABLE

Ten States and 3 Canadi* 
an Provinces Unite.

1
N o tic e s  o f  A p p o in tm e n t  | n E verybody’s Colum n

W ARREN
Sunday morning at the Congrega

tional Church the pastor will preach ' 
cn ’"The Higher Harmonies.” The |

Mr. Brown of the Pentecostal evening service will be a union of 
Church has leased the Keene house bcth chUrches at the Baptist Church 
on High street of the Knox Memo- with Rev H j  Holt as speaker, hi.
rial Association.

The February meeting of General 
Knox Chapter, D.A.R. will be held 
a t the home of Mrs. Annie Willey, 
Dunn street, Monday a t 3 p. m.

All who are interested in the pro
posed night school whether as a 
teacher or a student should attend 
the meeting at the high school build
ing Sunday at 2.30. This meeting is

subject. “The Birthday That Did Not 1 
Come.’”

Mrs. Flora Jones who has been em
ployed the past week a t the home of 
S. H. Creighton at South Warren dur
ing the illness of the late Mrs S i .1 
Clair returned Tuesday to her home.

Ernest Dolham is out again after 
an illness covering several weeks.

Mrs. S. E. Norwood who has beer.
called to ascertain what classes are j m reported better.
desired. j Mr. and Mrs. Howard Norwood ;

The members of the W.C.T.U. are have moved from the Lehan place 
requested to meet at Anderson's res- , jnt0 their new home on the eastern 
taurant Sunday afternoon a t 1.30 to ' roa<1 to Thomaston They are situat- 
attend the funeral of Mrs. Herbert ccj now m most pleasant surrounding.- 
Jones which will be held at her late jn the home which was built for them 
residence at 2 o'clock. 1 this fall.

Services at the Federated Church' K j  overlock and Mrs. Leda
Sunday wil be: Church school at 9.45 Gordon were recent guests of Mrs 
a. m.; morning service at 11. subject. George Starrett.
"The Gcspel of the Second Chance.” j Mrs Leila Dobbins, serious?/ f," 
The anthem will be "Safe Into the I the past several days, is reported to 
Haven Guide, by Lighthill. Evening he improving. She was cared for by 
service at 7. when the subject will be her sisters. Mrs. Hazel Gray of Thom- 
“Standards ’’ ; aston and Miss Erma Spear of War-

The Auxiliary Circle of the Amen- rcn 
can Legior. met with Mrs. Charlotte j Miss f  soggs retUmed
Gray Thursday evening to sew for Thursday from Augusta where she 
the Legion's August fair. Those pres- had been the guest of friends for a 
ent were Edna Young. Olive Pales, Week. ■>
Katherine Risteen. and Avis Brasier The February meeting of the Worn- 
Cutting ar.d making aprons occupied arfs club wiil be held Tuesday eve- 
the time. King a t the recitation room of the

A pair of bald headed eagles were High school building. Besides the 
seen on N. F. Andrews farm Friday, business meeting, a r.ew true Lincoln

Li the basketball game Friday night s,ory UT̂ en by Honore Willsle Mor
a l Andrews gymnasium. Thomaston rCT read by Mrs Rob.
vs. Rockland. Thomaston boys won moon froin a recent magazine. In 
26-16: Thomastcn girls were de- addition members may bring in any 
feated. anecdote concerning either Lincoln

In responds to several requests, the cr Washington, to round out the pro- 
Nurse Association committee is plan- gj.am
ning another card party, to be held Mrs. Margaret Benner returned 
next Saturday afternoon at the home Wednesday to her home in Rockland
cf Mrs. Frank D. E'.l.ot.

• • • •
Mrs. Damie L. Morse

Funeral services for Mrs Damie L.
Morse, wife of Asahel Morse of Som
erville. Mass., who died in that city 
Jan. 29. were held at the funeral par
lors of Stanley R Cushing Thursday 
afternoon. Rev. H. A. Welch of the 
Baptist Church of Warren officiated.
The brarers were Leander Morse. Ed
gar Morse. Catl Chaples, and Herbert 
Kelloch. The remains were placed in 
the tomb. Mrs. Morse was the daugh
ter of Josiah and Anabei Berry of 
Rockland. She is survived by her 
husband.

• • • •
Mrs. Olivia J. Lufkin

Mrs. Olivia J. Lufkin cf Cushing, 
widow of Andrew J. Lufkin, died in 
her home Feb. 2. Ptayer was m.sde 
at the home and the remains were 
taken to Sherman, Me., where funeral 
services will be held Sunday at 2
o clock Mrs. Lufkin was the caugh- Belgium . . . Picturesque beside the 
ter cf Cyrus and Sarah (Andrews) waters of the Meuse . . . Here the 
Daggett of Rockport, torn Nov. 16. seconq largest university of the 
1851. Her home was formerly in j C3bntry . . . Scene of parts of “The j 
Sherman. She is survived by a son, Boar of the Ardennes •• and 1
Lester Lufkin; a grandson and a . Quentln Ehirward" . . . Birthplace 
great-grandson; and five brothers. of the artifts Carlicr and Fioren.t 
Leslie Daggett cf Smyrna. Me.; Aaron, WiUems o f  the £culptors Jehott., 
Charles and Irvin Daggett of Sher- , and Sjmonis

after spending a week as guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. D. Gould, 

i Rev. Howard A. Welch officiated 
(Thursday afternoon a t  funeral serv
ices held at the Cashing funeral 
heme at Thomaston for Mrs. Da.-me 
Mcrse, who died this week in Som
erville. Mass.

I t was deemed advisable to have 
cne session in the schools Friday be
cause cf the drifting cf the light snow 
which fell the day and night before. 
It was rapidly filling in where the 
plows had removed it.

VINALHAVEN
Dr. Rupert Stratton. Rockland den

tist, will be a t his office here, over 
White's Drug Store, from Monday 
afternoon until the boat leaves Thurs
day.—adv.

Fargo, N. D.—Once more the so- 
called biological balance of nature 
seeu’s due for an adjustment, and 
Central North America, including 
Canada, faces the task of waging 
the most intensive war on grass
hoppers in the history of agriculture.

To fay careful plans for that war 
representatives of ten middle west
ern states and three Canadian prov
inces have just concluded a con
ference here devoted to control of 
the grasshopper scourge, believed 
more threatening for 1934 than has 
heretofore teen conceded. Gov
ernors, entomologists from the vari
ous states and from the Department 
of Agriculture, and representatives 
of numerous commercial organiza
tions are enlisted In the battle that 
authorities are sure must come in 
1934.

North Dakota, which Is in the 
midst of the infested area, is taking 
the lead In preparing for a deter
mined onslaught against the Insects 
which have destroyed millions of 
dollars In crops the last two years.

Situation Is Menacing.
In statements fortified with fig

ures from carefully compiled in
vestigations made in the field, agri
cultural school experts from Wy
oming, North Dakota, South Dakota. 
Minnesota, Idaho, Wisconsin, Ne
braska and Montana and from Man
itoba and Saskatchewan reported 
that hopper eggs deposited this fall, 
together with the fact that the mi
gratory type of hopper, a descend
ant of the old Rocky mountain lo
cust, is evidently present In great 
numbers, combined to make the sit
uation one of great potential men
ace.

The conference appointed a com
mittee of ten, headed by R. P. Sum
ner of Minneapolis, secretary of the 
Northwest Crop Improvement asso
ciation, to draft a program for co
operative state and Canadian action 
to fight the pest

Conference Urges War.
Imminent danger to northwest ag

riculture lies in any appreciable de-. 
lay of the war against the hopper, 
according to the report adopted by 
the conference. These are the dec
larations:

That a calamity of major propor
tions impends.

That It can be prevented by 
prompt, Intelligent and organized 
action.

That, because it affects all the 
states of the central and northwest, 
it is a federal government job.

That the federal government 
should proceed at once to organize 
and finance the campaign.

That It should start not later 
than January.

The plan of campaign submitted 
calls for direction by the bureau of 
entomology of the Department of 
Agriculture, co-operating wfth grass
hopper control committees In each 
state, organized under the direction 
of the entomology departments or 
the farm extension service depart
ments.

The plan Includes a preliminary 
educational campaign among busi
ness men and farmers as to the se
riousness of the situation and the 
circumstances, that the menace can 
be curbed with proper effort It was 
pointed out the late cold rains next 
spring might destroy most of the 
eggs, but that it was unwise to leave 
the matter to the caprice of nature.

Distinctive Stationery $
FO R M E N  A N D  W O M E N
Personal. Student and Monarch Size Stationery of excellent white 
ripple or plain bond paper, printed on top center of paper and on 
flap of envelopes. Copy for name and address on envelopes and 
paper must be exactly the same.
Printed in black or blue ink. Not over three lines. Note size 6x7, 
ideal for women s use; 200 single (or 100 double sheets) and 100 
envelopes to match $1.00. Student's size 5Hix8M, '50 sheets and 100 
envelopes to match, $1.00. .
Monarch size, a man's size for personal or business use, 150 sheets 
7hxl0's and 100 envelopes 3T»x7'- plain white bond paper only, $1 50 
Raised letter printing on paper only, each size 60c extra.
Write name and address plainly, print if possible. z Remit with 
order, please, either by check or money order. Postage 10c extra.

T H E  C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E
ROCKLAND, MAINE

NEW YO RK  STYLES ROCKPORT

M exican Colors In C ostum e! Ranks becn «iven out at
. . „  . - r  j  School this week and these
Jewelry C olor 1 rend pupnj, bave b;en piaCed on the honor 
Seen In Shoes

STATE OF MAINE
To all persons Interested In either of 

the estates hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court held at Rockland. 

In and for the County of Knox, on the 
16th day of January In the year of our 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
thirty-four and by adjournment from 
day to day from the 16th day of said 
January the following matters having 
been presented for the action thereupon 
hereinafter indicated It is hereby 
Ordered:

That notice thereof be given to all per
sons interested, by causing a copy of 
this order to be published three weeks 
successively In The Courier-Gazette. a 
newspaper published at Rockland In 
said County that they may appear at a 
Probate Court to be held nt said Rock
land. on the 20th day of February A D 
1934. at nine o’clock In the forenoon, and 
be heard thereon If they see cause.

ELBRrDGE WASON, late of Brookline. 
Mass, deceased. Exemplified copy of 
Will and Probate thereof, together with 
a Petition for Probate of Foreign Will, 
asking that the copy of said Will may 
be allowed, filed and recorded in the 
Probate Court of Knox County.

NELLIE A. KENT, late of Vlnalhaven. 
deceased. Will and Petition for Probate 
thereof, asking that the same may be 
proved and wU lowed and that Letters of 
Admlnstratlon with the will annexed be 
issued to Ralph J Bickford of Vlnal
haven. or some other suitable person, 
without bond.

ALICE M COOPER, late of Thomaston, 
deceased. Will and Petition for Pro
bate thereof, asking that the same may 
be proved and allowed and that Letters 
Testamentary Issue to Annie C. Ulmer 
of Thomaston, she being the Executrix 
named In said Will, with bond

CASSIE C JONES late of Rockland, 
deceased. Will and Petition for Probate

ell: Seniors. Arline Ingraham. Leis thereof, asking that the same may be
, proved and allowed and that Letters

-------  Burnj, Lilie Hill, Ruth Orbetcn; Testamentary issue to James Connellan.
The vague for things Mexican has iliniAr.  Virginia N m k  Insen’Miw of Rockland, he being the Executorjuniors, Virginia wo>es, jasepnme xiamed in gaid wuli wlth bond.

JASON O PACKARD, late of Rockport, 
deceased. Will and Petition for Probate

I. Charles L. Veasle. Register of Pro
bate for the County of Knox. In the 
State of Maine, hereby certify that In 
the following estates the persons were 
appointed Administrators. Executors, 
Guardians and Conservators and on the 
dates hereinafter named:

CORA A. CUSHMAN, late of Rockland, ' *  
deceased. December 19. 1933. Frank H ? 
Ingraham of Rockland, was appointed f 
Exr.. and qualified by filing bond Janu- I 
ary 4. 1934.

Advertisement® in this column not to 
exceed three line® Inserted one® for 25 
cents, three time® for 50 cents. Addi
tional lines five cents each for, one time.
10 cents for 
make a line.

’7 1three time®. Six words

Liege
Heart, of the Walloon culture of

, LOST A N D  FO U N D  j
MYRA COBB, late of Vlnalhaven, de-1 _ „ hceased. December 19. 1933, Bertha A I J^LL-FOLD lost with money and auto 

Baggs of Vlnalhaven. was appointed Exx.. {’.a,14!jiT-r , ? ward Beturn to COURIEB-
and qualified by filing bond January 4 .I OAZfci Ifc.________________________15
1934. | POCKETBOOK found on Main S t .

' containing sum of money. CALL 171-RWILLIAM E. INGRAHAM, late ol 
Buckland, deceased. November 28. 1933,
Robert U Collins of Rockland, was ap
pointed Admr. c.t.a. and qualified by • 
filing bond January 6. 1934. t

MARGARET A MURPHY, late ol ' ,
Rockland, deceased. December 19, 1933 
Albion S. Bartlett and Adelaide I Bart- ! * 
lett of Rockland were appointed Exrs.. 

qualified by filing bond January 6.
1933.

.a ARY J. PENDLETON, late of Boston 
Mass., deceased. February 21, 1933
Walter E. Pendleton, of Boston, was ap
pointed Admr. c.t.a and qualified by 
filing bond January 12. 1934. Christopher 
S. Roberts of Rockland, appointed Agent 
In Maine.

GEORGE O. B. CROCKETT, late of , . ta rn  „n iRockland, deceased. Jan. 16. 1934. Doris n-F2ED oU « - n " '
Jordan of Rockland waa appointed Exx ., Preferred- Address D, care this office.
and qualified by filing bond on same _________________________________fr.. .

OLD HORSE wanted for fox feed. T W. 
SPEAR West Rockport. 15*17

or 654-J. 13-15

W ANTED
*  *  *  ♦  *  *  *

EXPERIENCED girl for general house
work wanted. 25 MAPLE ST. Tel. 691-W. 
________________________________ >3-15

STEEL or wooden cabinet with drawer 
for 4x6 card. FIREPROOF GARAGE. 
Phone 889. 14-16

I WISH to buy a small wood lot. 
1030-J.

TEL.
13-15

brout'.t about limitless combinations Tolman. Helena Upham. Doris Hall
of strong Mexican colors in the field Gertrude Havener, Mary Cavanaugh.
of costume jewelry. New and Alice Steward; sophomores, Robeit

, ,  . . . . Ir  jersoll, Vera Richard”,. Leroysmart are necklaces ar.d matching Mccn. Ltrov Morong, Warren Wad. 
bracelets made of many strands o! Anna Zo?ptma. freshluen. Carl 
composition beads in the sun god Eaton. L. True Spear, Jr„ Irja Hill, 
colors, strong oranges, yellows and Batbara Noyes, Byron Rider. Mild
reds, contrasted often with 'olaek. Roberts. Roberta Holbrook, Cath-
There is one. a multi-strand known e:ine Annbi' f^duates also

attained this honor. Miss Solveig
as the “Lasso" necklace, which is ,,  . ,Heistad and Brainerd Thurston.
fastened with silver slides so it may . .  .. „ .At the Methodist Church Sunday
be worn high or low. depending upon rhe s£rvices b?gjn at 10 30 
the neckline cf the frock. There are sermon by the pastor. Rev. F. F. 
amusing little sombrero bracelets. Fcwle. subject, “A Responsive Heart 
mA'de of th°se rows and rows of brizht and Its Reward. Sunday school at tnmpntxry issue to Henry w ilson Httrdy

thereof, asking that the same may be 
proved and allowed and that Letters Tes
tamentary Issue to Claremont F Pack
ard of Plymouth. Mass. he being the 
Executor named in said Will, without 
bond.

EDGAR P SHIBLES. late of Rockport, 
deceased. Will and Petition for Probate 
thereof, asking that the same may be 
proved and allowed and that Letters Tes
tamentary Issue to Harriet Augusta 
Shtbles. of Rockport, she being the 
Executrix named In said Will, without 
bond.

FRANK E POST, late of Rockland, 
deceased Will and Petition for Pro
bate thereof, asking that the same may 
be proved and allowed and that Letter* 
Testamentary issue to Julia A Post of 
Rockland, she being the Executrix 
named in said Will, without bond.

ELLA D ALLEY, late of St. George, 
deceased. Will and Petition for Probate 
thereof, asking that the same may be 
proved and allowed and that Letters Tes-

date.
MARY A. LUCE, late of Thomaston 

deceased, Jan. 16. 1934. Bertha M Luce 
of Thomaston was appointed Exx , and 
q u a :n it  d by filing bond on same date

MARY E. JACKSON, late of St. George 
deceased. Jan. 16. 1934, Nellie R Mae- 
Kenzle of St. George, was appointed 
Exx.. and qualified by filing bond on 
same date.

CLARA LOUISE SPEAR late of Rock- j 
land, decea-ed. Jan 16. 1934. Wuiifrud 8 
Leighton of Rockland

COTTAGE wanted I want to buy 
small cottage near lake and Rockland. 
Price must be cheap. Write B. care Cou
rier-Gazette. 15-17

Exx., and qualified by filing bond on i N. J. 
same date. ' m m

ABBIE F. WALL, late of Thomaston, 
deceased. Dec. 19. 1933. Josephine B 
Stone of Thomaston, was appointed Exx 1 
and qualified by filing bond Jan. 16.
1934.

EMMA J. SHEPHERD late of Rock
port. deceased, Dec. 19. 1933. John Hark
ness of Rockport, was appointed ‘Exr . I

MAN wanted to supply customers with 
famous Watkins Products In Rockland 
and Camden. Business established, 
earnings average $25 weekly, pay starts 
Immediately. Write J R WATKINS 

was appointed • COMPANY. 231-35 Johnson Ave.. Newark.
15*lt

_______  _  :
* "  " "

« * * ♦ * ♦ * ♦ * * * * * ♦ ♦ •
WHEN you are punning to ®ell your

and fowl, call PETER 
Tel. 806-J. Rockland.

E D
1-tf

and qualified by filing bond Jan. 16. 1934 chickens 
MARY H SMALL, late of Rockland, de- WARDS______

oI&BockhindUStw2s5'»DTO3m ted T d m r STnd FILLING station. Restaurant and llv- 
quaUflCedabnv fito g  bond Jai?. W?»34 ““ “ i 

CHARLES F. GOULD, late of Camden, 
deceased. Jan. 16. 1934. Fred T. Gould of 
Camden was appointed Admr.. and i WHY LOSE money on broilers? Buy 
qualified by filing bond on same date day old tested Hall-Cross pullets. Phone 

ARTHUR T SIMMONS, late of Friend- CARL O. NELSON. 714-W, at 310 Llme-
><ra HAPnntjn/i Do/'or.? Kor IQ 7 Q*l*l W il l is  ' C f P i f v  10“t f

Thomaston. C L 
14*16

beads, which look like hats without 
the crowns. They are often worn 
two or three on one arm. One not~s 
all sorts of trick ways of styling 
bold colored beads, as well as ttos? 
made of precious and exotic woods, 
with which the former are sometimes 
combined. Tulip wood, rose wood, 
zebra wood, cocobola. mahogany, olive

11.45; Epworth League at 6. subject. 
“Why Co We Want Money.” leader 
Owerdolyn Buzzell; praise and 

th?*e a t 7 p. m. with special
music. Following the morning serv
ice toe pastor will hold the third 
quarterly conference. All officers and 

• members are asked to be present. 
Miss Etta Cain will entertain the

and pear are all featured and cut to Trytohclp Club Monday evening at 
show the grain to the best advantage her home cn Commercial street. 
Some smart new m odes combine
wood and composition accented Wednesday at the parsonage for an

all-day session, with Mrs. G F. Cur
rier as hostess.

Mrs. Herbert Polar.d has returned 
There’s a growing trend now for frcni Camden where sne spent sev

eral days at the home of her son

further by touches of metal.

Color Trends In  Sport Shoes

of Newton. Mass . he being the Executor 
named In said Will, without bond.

JOSEPHINE PERCY WALKER late of 
Thomaston, deceased. Will and Petition 
for Probate thereof, asking that the same 
may be proved and allowed and that 
Letters Testamentary Issue to Robert 
Walsh of Thomaston, he being the 
Executor named In said Will, without 
bond.

SAMUEL W KENT, late of Vlnalhaven. 
deceased. Will and Petition for Pro
b a te  th e re o f , a sk in g  th a t  t h e  s a m e  m ay  
be proved and allowed and that Letters 
Testamentary issue to Ralph J. Bick
ford of Vinalhaven.’he being the Execu
tor named In said Will, without bond.

HATTIE L. CALDERWOOD late of VI

ship, deceased. December 19. 1933. Willis 
A Simmons of South Portland was ap
pointed Admr.. and qualified by filing 
bond Jan. 16. 1934

AUSTIN H. KALER. late of Thomas
ton. deceased. January 16. 1934. Ida M. 
Kaler of Thomaston was appointed 
Admx.. and qualified by filing bond on 
same date.

WESLEY C. WALTZ, late of Warren, 
deceased. December 12. 1933. Maynard C. 
Waltz of Keene. N. H and Clarence W 
Waltz of Warren, were appointed Admrs., 
and qualified by filing bond January 12. 
1934 Clarence W. Waltz of Warren ap
pointed Agent In Maine.

FLORA M FERNALD. late of Camden, 
deceased. December 19. 1933. Mildred M. 
Fernald of South Portland was appoint
ed Exx.. and qualified by filing bond 
January 23. 1934.

A ttest:
CHARLES L VEAZIE. Register.

rock St . City.
PAIR of chestnut horses for sale, 

weight 3000. age 8 or 9 yr®.; also 500- 
chlck brooder. oil burner. FRANK 
MORRIS. Tenant's Harbor. 14*15

WOOD WORKING machinery. 24 in. 
surface planes. 16 In Buzz plane. 36 In. 
Crescent band saw. shafting pulleys,

— ....... M. TIB-
9-tf

belts, motors, etc. FRANK 
BETTS. Camden.

SCREENED soft lump coal for sale 
$9. one-half ton. $4 50; hard coal. $14 
J. B. PAULSEN. Tel. 84-2 Thomaston.

5*13-tf

nalhaven. deceased Will and Petition for 
The Baptist Ladies' Circle will meet Probate thereof, nskinv that the same may 

be proved and allowed and th a t Letters
Testamentary Issue to Clara G Calder- 
wood. of Vlnalhaven. she beinz the

colored shoes, particularly for thosi
in Mexican red. They are saucy and _____wife at Camden Community Hospi-
chic with dark town clothes, as well tab
as with tropical white things. A r ;v q . f  Currier will use for his 
smart New York shoe Ces.gner is .subject at the Sunday morning 
showinj a number of patent leather service at 11 o'clock "Gods Work and
evening eandals in vivid colors. Some Curs^' Mildren's story "Beajy Bear.”

This will be preceded by the churchare combined with calf and ethers

Executrix named In raid Will, without 
bond.

ESTATE ELIZA J MANK. late of Rock
land. deceased. Petition for Administra
tion. asking that Evle M Smith of Rock
land. or some other suitable person be 
appointed Admx . with bond

,  _  . . . . .. . ESTATE OLIVE L. MORGAN late ofLccn Po and during the illness Of his Thomaston, deceased. Petition for Ad
ministration. asking that Herbert Mor-

Wear-Ever
A L U M I N U M

NATURAL ground mixed sea shells for 
poultry gravel, delivered anywhere by 
bag or ton Write ALFRED RAWLEY, 
Long Cove. M...____________________ rtf

FOR SALE—Day old chicks, your 
choice of 17 breeds, all from blood tested 
heavy laying stock; 100 per cent live de
livery guaranteed Also brooded chicks. 
1. 2. 3 and 4 weeks old. Shipments to 
July 1st. Write for circular and prices. 
STOVER'S FEED MFG. CO., on track at 
85 Park St.. Rockland. Tel 1200 11-18

STEAM heating plant, American 
boiler and 33 radiators for sale, low 
priced. V. F. STUDLEY. 283 Main St. 
Tel. 1154. - 1-tf

THE L. E GRIFFIN house at 25 James 
St.. Rockland for sale Hardwood Boors, 
electric lights, large lot. Price rlgbt. 
Apply to M. M GRIFFIN. Rockland. Me 

BT-tf

man. and Edward Baggett of Cali
fornia.

• » • »
Impressive Pythian Ceremonies

Arcana Lodge. Knights cf Pythias, 
ard  Mayflower Temple, Pythian 
Sisters, held a piivate joint installa
tion in their hall Wednesday evening 
Deputy Grand Chief, Mrs. Carrie 
Wallace of this town was installing 
officer for Mayflower Temple, with 
Grand Manager Mrs. Edith WylUe, j 
of Warren, and Grand Senior Mrs 
Kathleen Studley assisting. The new 
officers are: P. C., Sadie Pryor; 
M.E.C.. Bertha Frost; E. S.. Ada 
Chadw-ick; E. J., Mary Henry; mana
ger, Ora Woodcock; M. of F.. Cora 
Knights; M. of R. and C.. Grace An
drews; protector. Maude Jordan; out
side guard Edith R chards Gifts 
were presented Mrs. Wallace, Mrs. 
Wyllie, Mrs. Studley. Mis. Blanche 
Wilson, pianist and to the flower 
bearers, Marjorie Jordan, Gilbert 
Beattie and Robert Beattie.

Deputy Grand Chancellor Stanley 
R. Cushing was the installing officer 
for the Knights. He was assisted by 
Grand Prelate Frank Linekcn. and 
Grand Master at Arms Maynard E. 
Wentworth. The new officers are: 
C. C., Maynard E. Wentworth; V. C.. 
Fred Burnham; P . Benjamin Smal
ley; M. of W.. Randall Jones; K. of 
R. and S„ Fred Fernald; M. of F.. 
Charles M. Starrett; M. E , Maynard 
Spear; M. A., Vertncr Bcckctt; I. O„ 
Levi S. Copeland; O. G., Anson Pryor. 
During a social iliour refreshments 
were served in the banquet hall, the 
committee in rliarge being Mrs Har
riet Tillson, ch.iirinun, and Mis. Rena 
Wotton.

Of the composers. I 
Gretry and Ysaye . . . Tourists in the 
10th century cathedral . . . Looking | 
a t the tapestries in the Hotel d e ' 
Ville ..  . The decorations so elabora's; 
in the Gothic Church of St. Jacques 
. . . Centre of the Belgian iron in- . 
dustry . . . Foundries, machine shops 
and near by great coal and zinc 
mines . . .  On one side of the river 
the homes of the workers . . .  On the 
west the ncble buildings of the past.

Dogs Locked in Store
Telephone for Assistance
Baltimore.—Nick and Dick, two 

dogs locked in their master's pio- 
duce store, telephoned for help and 
got it.

“The receiver is off the hook, and 
there are some awfully funny 
noises coming over the line," the op. 
erator told police. When police 
arrived they found the dogs had 
knocked the telephone off the desk 
and were keeping warm by running 
around the store and barking.

with fabrics in contrasting shades. 
KicLkins and suedes are smart lor 
daywear. many of the latter co lired 
with matching patent leather, which 
gives them a r.ew spring touch. Low 
scuffless keels characterize many cl 
the smartest r.ew models, and thess 
include models for evening as well as 
for sports and daywear.

• • •  •
Some Style Briefs

Cc'.or harmony between wcods and 
draperies is being stressed in rcotn 
displays in a smart New Yora show
ing. Colorful, yet restful ana piac- 

i tieal are the r.ew te rra  cotta shades 
in rayon reps. Chartreuse com Mined 
with white is a new note, as is the 
combination of blue and green in

school at 10. Junior C. E. will meet 
at 6 o'clock, subject. "Your.g Peeples 
P ait in Inter-denomir.atior.dl work;" 
praise service at 7 with sermon, sub
ject "A Rich Man and a Beggar."

Miss Marten Weidman was an over
night guest Wednesday cf Mrs. Ibra 
Ripley in Rockland.
•The Methodist Ladies' Aid will be 

entertained Wednesday at the home 
of Mrs. Medora Berry'. Spear street. 

• • • •

Ea 'em  Star Installation
In spite cf the bad storm which 

prevented many from attending, a 
geed sized audience witnessed the in
stallation ceremony of Harbor Light 
Chcytcr, O.ES., at Masonic hall 
Tnutmday evening. Retiring Worthy 
Matron Marie Bisbee acted as install-these new fabrics. , . . .  _

t j irz  officer and was assisted by Er-Lacquered fru.ts and flower.' are °
..... lene Eavis a t marshal. P W.M . Inanew among spring h a t trims, as are

__ D. Wooster as chaplain. Anna Fishalso composition ornaments inclua- •
■ , hoii ir-n »d organist and P.W.P Frederick F.ing quills, feathers, carved balls ar.d B

MANGER

500
R O O M S

WitkBATH

a . 50
EXTRA PERSON

RADIO IN EVERY ROOM

Lack of Jobs Keeps
Many Men in Prison

Philadelphia.—Nearly 100 men 
who have atoned for their 
crimes against society still re
main imprisoned behind the 
stone walls of Eastern peniten
tiary because society cannot find 
a place for them.

Their keepers say the men vir
tually have despaired of gain
ing their freedom for some time 
to come. They fear that disor
ders may arise as the result of 
the situation. ,

The Pennsylvania parole law 
is explicit regarding releases. It 
says the parole applicant must 
have $00 and sponsors who will 
attest their good behavior after 
a parole is granted. But it pro
vides further tliat the applicant 
must have a means of livelihood.

More than ninety men have 
served their minimum sentences. 
Most of them have $100 to $150 
in cash and the others have nt 
least $00. All of them have 
sponsors. None of them, how
ever, have jobs promised, and au- 
thorities fear that to free them 
would mean they soon might vio
late their paroles and be re
turned for even longer sen
tences.

flowers.
There's a revived style interest in 

the tailored blouse, some very shirty. 
feat.urir.g four-in-hand ties and cuff 
links sleeves. Others substitute a  
soft little bow for the tie and com
position buttons for the cuff lurks. 
There are gay-striped blouses in silk, 
cotton and rayon, others in these 
materials in checks, plaids and prints.

Richards, who installed the associate 
patron. The following were induct
ed into office: Gwendolyn Buzzell. 
worthy matron; Alice Marston asso
ciate matron; J. Carlton Davis, asso
ciate patron; Orra Burns, secretary; 
Lucy Stevenson, treasurer; Marion 
Cash, conductress; Marion Upham, 
associate conductress; Ina Wooster, 
chaplain; Louise Ho brook, marshal;

iran of Thomftstofi or om e other suita
ble person be appointed Admr . with 
bond.

ESTATE LOTTIE P YOUNG, late of 
Appleton, deceased. Petition for Ad
ministration. asking that Rena E W 
Gallop of Searsmont. or some other 
suitable person be appointed Admx.. with 
bond

ESTATE WILBUR F COOMBp. late of 
Vlnalhaven. deceased. Petition for Ad
ministration. asktnz that Wilbur F 
Coombs. Jr . ‘ of Vlnalhaven. or some 
other suitable person be appointed 
Admr., without bond.

ESTATE CHARLES H LOVEJOY, late 
of Thomaston, deceased Petition for 
Confirmation of Trustee, a-king that 
Gilford B. Butler of South Thomaston, 
be confirmed as Trustee of the estate 
elven In Trust for the benefit of Lewis 
B Lovejoy and Albert H Lovejoy, pre
sented by Gilford B Butler. Exr.

ESTATE LUCY A CARVER of North 
Haven .Petition for license to  Sell 
certain Real Estate, situated In North 
Havpn. and fully described In said 
Petition, presented by Frank Beverage 
of North Haven. Gdn

ESTATE STEPHEN COLSON. " late of 
Vlnalhaven. deceased First and Final 
account presented for allowance by 
Frank M. Colson. Exr.

ESTATE WALDEN C. AMES, late of 
Vlnalhaven. deceased First and Final 
account presented fqr allowance by 
Edith M. Poole of Vlnalhaven. Exx.

ESTATE EMMA TOLMAN. late of 
Rockport deceased. Petition for Ad
ministration, asking th a t M. Marleta 
Shlbles of Mount Vernon. N. Y.. or some 
other suitable person be appointed 
Admx.. with bond.

ESTATE MARY A BERRY, late of 
Rockland, deceased Petition for Admin
istration asking that Harriet M. Flekctt 
of Rockland, or some other suitable per
son be appointed Admx.. without bond.

ESTATE LOTTIE E OREGORY late 
of Rockland, deceased Petition for Ad
ministration. asking that W W Gregory 
of Rockland, or some other suitable per
son be appointed Admr without bond.

ESTATE GEORGE K MAYO, late of 
Rockland, deceased Petition for Ap
pointment of Trustee, asking that the 
First National Bank of Rockland, be ap
pointed successor trustee to the Rock
land National Bank of the estate given 
In trust for the use and benefit of Mo-

! nlra F. Mayo and Harry F. Mayo.
ESTATE EDWIN H LAWRY. late of 

Rockland, deceased. Petition for Ap- 
5 polntment of Trustee, asking that the 

First National Bank of Rockland, be ap
pointed successor trustee to the Rock
land National Bank of the estate given 
in trust for the use and benefit of Wtnl-

This is the sale you've been wait
ing for. It ha) teen a long time 
since we have teen able Io pie- 
sent such splendid values on the 
famous Wear-F.ver Aluminum.

S t e a m  C o o k e r  a n d  P o t  R o a s t e r
S av es flavors  
a n d  fo o d  val- 
u e s .  S a v e s  
fu e l .  U se  it  as  
a  v e g e t a b l e  
s te a m e r ,s e lf 
b a s t i n g  p o t  
ro a s te r , cere
a l  co o k er . ’

INTRODUCTORY 
PRICE

C a p a c ity :  S te a m e r ,  
2 q ta .,  B o t to m , 5 q tv . $ 2 .7 5  VALUE

"Wear-Ever's" 
Greatest Percolator Value

H e a ts  q u ic k 
ly , h o ld s  h e a t  
a n d  f l a v o r .  
P r o t e c t e d  
g l a s s  i n d i -  
c a t o r .“ C o o l”  
h a n d le s .

6-Cup 8-Cup

ALSO OTHER SIZES
4 6 5  4 8 5

3-qt. D eep Fat Fryer
M a n y -u s e  fryer- F IN E  M E SH  
b a sk et. P a ten ted  s w in g in g  rest.

.L e s s  g r e a s e ,  
' f e w e r  d r i p 
p in g s . Saves  
fu e l .
INTRODUCTORY 

PRICE

TO LET
VERY attractive apartment to let. five 

rooms and bath, hot water, and heat year 
around 91 NO MAIN ST. Tel. 180-J.

1-tf
THREE LIGHT housekeeping rooms to 

let at 47 Pleasant St. Inquire of LIL
LIAN BICKNELL 82 Llmerock St 14M6

FURNISHED cottage house near Main 
St . Thomaston, to let. BERTHA LUCE. 

. Tel. Thomaston 11-2_____________ 12‘17
EIGHT room apartment to let. all 

modern, garage, over West End Market, 
S Thomaston. 812 month. V. F. STUDLEY,
. 283 Main St_ Tel 1154._____________1-tf

MODERN tenement to let at 157 Talbot 
Ave OVERNESS SARKESIAN 128-tl

HEATED apartments, sli modern. lout 
rooms. Apply at CAMDEN & ROCK
LAND WATER CO. Tel. 634. 1-tf

; MISCELLANEOUS J
I LADIES— Reliable nair goods at Rock

land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall order® 
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.

1-tf

«

(K « < u ttv «  O f f ic e
H O T E L  M A N G I R
north station, bostoh

P l« a t«  t e n d --------RecopAfil®® C«r^l
for ut® by friends ® od « y t® lf . Ne  
obligation.

Nawi- 
Street- 
City -

Turn That Vacant Room  
Into Cash W ith a 

“To Rent” Advertisement 
in The Courier-Gazette 

Telephone 770

The dressier blouses feature ruffles A™‘l F " \ ' c ‘$anist- Fril 1 Robbins, ESTATE zenas C. MELVIN. late of 
ar .i frills, which are worn outside the AcUh; Elsie Hawkins. Ruth; Ruth ^ a t . d .  d e c . ^  Petition for Ap- 

Miller, Esther; Alberta Larron. Mar- g?r‘st’ Nat‘onrt Bank of Rockland, be ap-
tha; Marion Weidman. Electa; Lin- successor trustee to the Rock-I land National Bank of the estate given 
thel Lane, warder; Orris Burns, sen- in trust for the use and benefit of Joseph

,, , , H Melvin. Arthur H Melvin. Zenas Wtmel. Charles King, the newly elect- Melvin. Leon B. Melvin. Eleanor G. Mel
vin. Knox County General Hospital.

jacket.
Shoulders are drooping on daytime 

ensembles, although m^ny cf the new 
evening gewns have ruffled armholes, 
not up but outstanding.

Beige and brown is the favored 
combination in the house of Worth 

• this season.
Chanel is stressing white crepe sat

TE L . 791
13&15

$1.50 VALUE

CRIE H ARDW ARE CO.
108 MAIN ST.

NOTICE!—Beginning Feb. 1 and con
tinuing until March 18. 1934. all floors 
old and new finished at reduced rates. 
Dial 2454 Camden for prices. C. KEN- 
DALL HOPKINS k  SON. Camden 13-18

WATCH. CLOCK. ANTIQUE CLOCK re
pairing. Call, deliver. S. A MACOM- 
BER. Rockland. Me. Tel. 958-J. 
______________________________156*14tf

NOTICE—I have moved my office to 362 
Main St., over Newberry's 5 Ac 10c store. 

: Come up. Telephone 415-W. Work by 
appointment. DR. J. H. DAMON. 

I d e n t n t . ________________________1-tf
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS I Keys made to 

order. Keys made to fit locks when 
original keys are lost. House. Office or 
Car. Code books provide key® for all 
lock® without bother. Stlssor® and 
Knives sharpened. Prompt service. Rea- 

j sonable prices CRIE HARDWARE CO .
408 Main St.. Rockland. Tel. 791. 1-tf

ALADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times. 
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO.

1-tf
WHEN IN BOSTON—Tou can buy 

copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the 
home news, at the Old South News 
Agency, Washington St., next Old South 
Church; also at M. Andeiman’s 284 
T re m o n t Rt.

M1CKIE SA Y S—

PRIWTIHS, LIKE ESGS, GOMES
Ikl PIFFEREktr GRAOES <

GOOD, FAIR AMD AWFUL<AHD 
"THE OHLY KIUO WE KHOW

AhtYTUIMG ABOUT IS TUE  
GOOD M tUDs YOU SE E , WE 

T A K E  GOBS O F PRIDE  
'14 OUR PRI14T SH O P

ed worthy patron, was unable to be | ^ r°xAgfdoû m e ? CandaltheHM?!vin
present and will b 
later date.

Fish's Orchestra, with Albert Adams 
as pianist, furnished several selec-

installcd at a 1 Cemetery Lot In Achorn Cemetery
Witness. MELZER T. CRAWFORD. Es

quire. Judge of Probate Court for Knox 
County. Rockland. Maine.

A ttest:
CHARLES L. VEAZIE. Register.

in for evening, carried out with the during the installation. Other
new “tied" motif m fashion. m'-erf:::ng numbers on the program

Maggy Rouffs Direetoire cuffs and were, trumpet solo. Leroy Moon; vo- 
pep'.um suggestions are chic style

' touches.
cal so’o, Nellie Coates; saxophone solo. 
Gertrude Havener, Mrs Bisbee was j

EDW IN L. SCARLOTT

| , The classic style of the dark skirt F -^ n te d  a pact matron s jewel and a 
gift frem the officers who have served 
under her the past year, and both 
Mrs Bisbee and Mrs. Davis received 
gifts from the Chapter for their serv
ices for the evening. Mr. Richards, 

i retiring worthy patron was also pre
sented with a gift from the Chapter.
I Adjournment was then made to the 
banquet hall where refreshments were 
served and a social hour enjoyed with 
music by the orchestra and solo dance 
numbers by Miss Barbara Richard
son, attractively costumed. Seaside 
Chapter. Camden and Golden Rod of 
Rockland were represented among 
the guests present.

and light top is with us again.

Osteopathic Physician
38 SUMMER ST., EOCKLAND

TEL. lJu
127-129tf

RUSSELL 
FUNERAL HOME
Successor to Bowes & Crozier

9 Claremont St., Rockland
A. F. Russell, Jr., Mrs. Russell asst. 

Mrs. Minnie Crozier 
Phone 6G2

Branches at Union and Rockport 
Rockport Branch Tel. Camden 2350

156Stf

-HAVE
you

PeadThe
WANT-ADS

P I L E S
A nd other rectal diseases 

Treated W ithout Pain 
or Loss of Tim e

D R . JAMES KENT
TEL. 1076

39 UNION ST. ROCKLAND
1279tf

COMPLETE,,
.^FUNERALS
4 7  Modera r r f to s i
Since 1840 this firm has faithfully 
served the families of Knox County 

LADY ATTENDANT
Day Telephone 450—781-1

BURPEE’S
ROCKLAND. ME.
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O C l  E T Y
In addition to personal notes regard- 

ins departures ana arrivals, this depart
ment especially desires Information ol 
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc. 
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be 
gladly received.
TELEPHONE ......................... ........ 770 or 794

Mrs. S. J. Hanners who has been 
guest of her father. Capt. H. R. Hunt- 
ley, since Christmas, returned to 
Brooklyn Thursday.

Mrs. Everett Blethen entertained
the "Newberry Crowd" Thursday eve
ning. the occasion being a  surprise 
party for Mrs. Kenneth Robinson.! Four tables were in play a t the 
The evening was spent in playing' bridge party given at Grand Army 
cards. Lunch was served by Mrs. J hall Thursday afternoon under the 
Frances Winslow and Mrs. Everett auspices of Edwin Libby Relief Corps.

Stanley C. Boynton has returned to 
Lexington, Mass.

It’s hard to believe on a 

day like this bu t—

Daffodils 
are in bloom!

and Tulips! 

and Callas!

Gladys S t.  C lair Morgan

THE REALM OF MESIC
UNUSUAL FACTS REVEALED- b y  “Movie Spotlight’

The Bangor Band, the o ldest' numbers as she reached and ex- 
musical organization of its kind i n 1 plained them. A piano quartet 
Maine, celebrated its 75th anniversary composed of Miss Melcher, Miss Rice, 
Jan. 26. Members of the Bangor Mr. Field and Mr. McPherson played

BletTien. Mrs. Robinson received 
many nice gifts. Other guests were 
Miss Dorothy Simmons, Mrs. Leon 
Tanguay, Mrs. Alva Mears, and Miss 
Lillian Pellltler.

A meeting of the executive commit
tee of the Home for Aged Women has 
been called for Wednesday a t 2.30 at 
the home of Mrs. Frank W.. Fuller.

J. A. Tolman has returned from a 
10 days’ visit, in Boston.

Miss Helen M. York who has been 
confined to her home on Camden 
street by illness, the past two months 
was downtown yesterday receiving 
cordial greetings.

Mrs. Millie Thomas was chairman, 
and prizes were awarded to Mrs. Fred 
Achorn, sugar; MJrs. Lunius York, 
sunflower match holder; Mrs. George 
Avery, eggs; Miss Margaret Bowler, 
luncheon set.

Mrs. N. F. Cobb, Miss Ada Perry 
and Mrs. G. M. Simmons entertained 
the Outing Club at luncheon Wednes
day a t the home of Mrs. Cobb and 
Miss Perry.

The Hill and Dale Club played 
bridge Thursday afternoon a t the 
home of Mrs. C. Alton Palmer.

Spring Is Coming!

“SILSBY’S”
FLOWER SHOP

TEL. 318-W
371 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND

Mrs. R. E. Estes who leaves tomor
row far Miami was guest of honor 
when Mrs. Levi T. Flint entertained 
the Tuesday Sewing Club at lunch
eon. A birthday cake in honor of

Symphony Orchestra and the faculty 
of the Northern Conservatory of 
Music were hosts to Che members of 

1 the band and its conductor, Ade'.bert 
' Wells Sprague.

The Bangor Band, which is now 
compo;ed of 50 musicians, was organ- 

* ized under the direction of William 
T. Standish. A. D. Harlow, the second 

I conductor, led the band with the 
I second Maine Regiment in the Civil 
War in 1861 and with .the 14th Maine 

I Regiment in 1865. After the war 
Melville H. Andrews, founder of the

the Overture to Der Freischutz, 
Jubelouverture, the Overture to 
Oberon. Overture to Euryanthe, and 
Invitation to the Dance. Vocal solos 
included the Prayer from Der 
Freischutz, Mrs. Sturtevant; the 
aria. Through the Forest, from Der 
Freischutz. Mr. Rarntay; the aria, 
O Fatima, from Abu Hassen. Mrs. 
Cary; aria. Ocean, Thou Mighty 
Monster from Oberon, Mrs. Hatch; 
aria, All Alone, Yet Never Lonely, 
from Preciosa, Mr. Field; aria, In
sensate; from Euryanthe. Mrs. Hol-

** v  . < \

Andrews Music House. W’as conductor, man; aria. Beneath the Almond Trees 
Others preceding Prof. Sprague were from Euryanthe, Mr. Edncy; and 
Robert Hall, well known as a march ■ ether numbers were vocal duo, Qui 
composer, and Harvey J. Woods, who Furbane; from Der Freischutz, Mrs 
later located in Seattle, Wash. Holman and Mrs. Cary; vocal trio. I 

The band is a civic organization Mermaid's Song from Oberon. Mr#
Mrs. George E. Dunton held a promi- and for the pasl 74 year# has given Sturtevant, Mrs. Holman. Mrs. Rice 
nent place. ! municipal concerts in the city. The Mr. McPherson and Mrs. Albee

chain of concerts, which remained j played accompaniments.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Estes motored unbroken (or 74 years lost a hnk in 

to Boston Monday, returning on 1933 when no funds were appropri- Some 4.000 young musicians from
------  , ton for the weekend, the occasion be- I Wednesday accompanied by M rs.1 ated by the City Council because of jtvery part of the nation will vie

Archie H. Brown is a surgical pa- , jng observance of the McRae s I Ernma Estes of Salem, Mass., who will the financial depression. However.1 this year in Des Moines for honors 
tient at ox osp ta . wedding anniversary. * stay with Donald and Morton, sons band gave several free concerts j national High School band

Miss Susan S ^ 7  entertained at \ -------  of Mr. and Mrs. Estes, while the par- during the year. contest. The meet will be held May-
bridge Thursday evening prizes go- Thc card party a’ odd Feltows hah ' ents are on a trip to the south.
ing to Mr. and Mrs Harry Levenseier. Wednesday evening had seven tables -------
and consolation to Elmer Teel. Hostesses were Mrs. Belle Lewis, Mrs | That keen interest was taken in

____  Delilah Cunningham, Mrs. S. Helen t annual World Bridge Olympic column.
The Woman's Auxiliary of Knox Paladino, Mrs. Lina Carroll, Miss j tournament was evidenced by the ‘ ' 1 alway3 read the Realm of Music

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. McRae and Dr. 
and Mrs. Blake B Annis are in Bos-

contest.
31 to June 2. The program will in- 

Mrs. Delora E. Morrill of Rockport! elude a mass concert and a mass 
writes a charming letter for th is ! parade through the city's streets.

BUCK  
J O N E S
HORSE 
"SILVER"
HAS HAD A
PROMINENT  
PART IN MORE  
THAN lOQ PICTURE,

O /A N F  SINCLAIR. NOW PLAYING IN 
COLUMBIA'S’ "FI6HTIN6 CODE '

PCM 0 LOWES T  CONTRALTO 
VOICE IN  HOLLY-  

/ 'to C Q 'W O O D —

and whittling
WOOD. H E  HAS A - __
C O LLEC TIO N  D E 
PICTING
FAMOUS
CHARACTERS \ r .
O F T H E O LD  V  W EST—  z ’ ?

Hospital meets Tuesday at 2 o'clock Madlene Rogers, and Mis. Grace Rol- 
for sewing and business a t  4. Tea Hns. Honors were won by Mrs. Aus- 
will be served and plans made for a ■ tin Brewer. Mrs. Barrett Cotton, Mrs 
silver tea to take place in the near 1 Lillian McRae, Mrs. Levi Berry. Mis. 
future. Invitation is extended to Bertha Vezina of Auburn. Mrs. Vesta 
women to attend this meeting Stewart, Mrs. Harold Davis, Miss 
whether a member or not. Madlene Rogers, J. E Winslow. Mrs

____  Laura BuswelL Mrs. Fred Achorn.
Chapin Class meets Tuesday eve- Mrs. J. C. Cunningham, Mrs. Jennie

play at the card rooms of Mrs. Alan 
L. Bird Thursday evening. There were 
ten tables, and winners were Fred C. 
Black, north; Nathan Farwell, south; 
Mrs. B. B. Smith and Mrs. G. M. 
Derry, west.

nir.g a t the home of Mrs. E. R. Veazie. Curtis and Mrs. Flora Post.

Mrs Rayfnond Northey of Rich
mond is at her former home on Union 
street, called by Che illness of her 
father, Archie H. Brown.

and wish you to know that I am 
‘one of ten' to know where the Swanee 
River flows. I found it. right away 
in the back of my geography 
'Mor.teith's Comprehensive) in the 
pronunciation ol words, then turned 
to the map of the Southern and 
Southwestern States, and found it 
at once, in Florida near Lake City. 
It empties in to the Gulf of Mexico. 
It is pronounced -Sou-wah-nee'. and 
I should say it rises in Georgia.

The Shakespeare Society will meet 
with Mrs. Elizabeth Otis, Lindsey 
street Monday evening instead of with 
Mrs. o . M. Derry as previously an
nounced.

Harry Berman has returned from 
a m onth's stay at Palm Beach and 
Miami.

Mrs. Walter C. Ladd was hostess to 
the Thursday Auction Club.

Mrs. John I. Snow entertains the 
Cardinal Club this afternoon.

Harold Coombs entertained stag at 
cards and lunch Thursday evening.

Rockland Lodge, B.P.O.E.. an
nounces a Washington's Birthday 
dance the evening cf Feb. 22.

Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Leighton left 
yesterday for Miami, where they will 
be for the remainder of the winter.

The postponed meeting of the 
Sleeper Bible Class takes place Mon
day alternoon a t the home of Mrs. 
George Wooster.

The card party Wednesday eve
ning sponsored by Fales Circle, La
dies cf the O.A.R., a t the home of 
Mrs. Bernice Jackson, with Miss Mar
jorie Jackson as hostess, had Ray- 
Green. Mrs. Marcia Green and Mrs. 
Ella Flye as winners.

The Speech Readers Club held its 
monthly business meeting Thursday

-------  I afternoon, followed by a social hour.
Maxine Perry entertained the Busy Mrs N L witham  was appointed

Bees Sewing Club at her home on chairman of the lip reading tourna- There *8 a branch, from the swamp 
Summer street Friday evening. ' ment I Okefinonee, cf another river joins it

-------  -------  | In my old song book, given to me in
Mrs. Mary Gross entertained the Junior Harmony Club met Wedncs-

A while back an inquiry was made 
as to the difference between a 'torch 
singer" and a "blue singer." Being 
a bit vague about the actual differ
ence, information was sought, with 
this result: A “torch singer" is a 
woman who sings rather passionate 
love songs. A “blue singer" may be 
either a man or woman, and the 
songs they sing do not necessarily 
have to be about love. Libby Hol
man is an example of the former 
type, and Ruth Etting is outstanding 
in the "blue singer' group; also J 
Ethel Watters.

And here is a bit about a new kind

the scet/ h oh a f il m  measures 
I  INCH A *  -&/NCHE! WHEN THROWN 
ON A SCREEN Z 6  FEET WIDE IT  IS

1882. on the first page is 'The Old !of a Vn8er- Sam Simpson, from
T here  was enod a t -  Polks a t Hom e'' as £Un« by E ' P  whcm the coun try >  ^ t  crooners 

I Christy, written out and composed car‘ ,farn a tiling or two. Mr 
tendance, and two new members were g c  Eoster Entered according Simpson, like many another member 

Mrs. Harold Greene and daughter J announced. Edith Dondis presided (,□ 0( congress A.D. 1851 by Firth, I race 1 Negro), was born with
in the absence of the president pond & Co jn tbe clerk s Office of music in His soul, in his voice and in 
Anna Pellicane. The lesson in khe district of the southern d is tric t; His fingers. In the vernacular ol 
musicianship cn pitch and sound was L  pjew York. Copyright MDCCCLX-' Tin Pan A"ey. he twangs a "mean 
conducted by Mrs. Faith G Berry, x ix  by Mrs, S. C. Foster and M rs.' guitar" and he renders the "bluest" 
Plans were made for a public card uarion Welch. As I was born in
party to be given Tuesday evening, ujsi and have sung all my life, you

ter. Mrs. Leon J. White, Monday Feb. 13. at Legion hall. There will may kncw I have sung this sor.g
night. One of the surprise features he prizes and buffet lunch. many times and love it, too.”

Jolly Six Club at her home Thurs
day.

1 Ruth were guests Wednesday of Mrs. 
Harold Ames in Camden.

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Richards 
celebrated their 46th wedding anni
versary at the home of their daugh

cf the evening was when the radio 
was turned on to hear their grand
son. Leon White, Jr., singing from 
Station WLBZ

day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Martell were 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Al- |

Mrs. A. R. Havener was hostess to 
the W.I.N. Club Wednesday evening, 
with honors in bridge going to Mrs 
J. M. Richardson. Mrs. Herbert Cur
tis and Mrs. Leland Drinkwater.

vah E. Ames in Union.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Estes leave by 
motor tomorrow for Miami for a 
three weeks' stay. The trip down 
will be made leisurely, with stops in 
New York and Washington.

Baraca Class meets Thursday eve
ning, Feb. 8, a t the Methodist ves
try. There will be a business meet
ing at 7.30, to be followed by a social 
hour and refreshments, with Miss 

i Madlene Rogers as chairman.

Mrs. Bertha Vezina of Auburn is Mrs- Donald Cummings enter- 
the guest of her mother, Mrs. Alfred fnfncd the Larkin Club at her heme
E. Cates, Brewster street.

Vernon Studley is much improved 
after three weeks' illness with grippe.

! Tug#day afternoon several mem
bers of Kalloch Class met in the Bap
tist parlors for work. Ten took lunch

____  and remained to supper. I t was the
Mrs. Cora Snow was hostess to occasion of Mrs. Flora Maxey's 

Wawenock Club Monday evening, birthday and the table contained- a | 
Picnic supper and a social evening prettily decorated cake made by Mrs 
were enjoyed. A color scheme cf Elsie Merrill and containing 
yellow and white was used in table candles.
appointments and the menu, the place 
cards when assembled spelling "Cali-
- . L. -u .v. i.o. patient a t Knox Hospitalfomia, the State on which the club 1 
is centering its study interest at jorcs-

24

Mrs. Charles L. Robinson is a

ent. ____ r
Members of Rounds Mothers' Class 

are asked to meet a t the Congrega
tional vestry Wednesday afternoon 
at 2, to do relief sewing.

Mrs A. M. Moody leaves today for 
New York, with the possibility of a 
Southern trip.

on North Main street. The evening 
was spent, a t games, and much en
joyment was furnished when the 
baby pictures w ere brought forth. 
Mrs. Doris Jordan and Mrs. Clara 
Curtis won the prize at games. 
Lunch was served. The out cf town 
members were prevented from at
tending by the weather. Members 
present were Mrs. Clara Kelsey, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Crockett, Mrs. Felicia 
Dodge. Mrs. Beth Seavey, Mrs. Doris 
Jordan, Mrs. Clara Curtis and Mrs. 
Blanche Fales.

A collection cf articles on music 
and musicians from the Boston G’.obc 
was sent to me. The handwriting on 
the envelope is not familiar, and as 
no name was ytcluded. I cannot ex
press my appreciation direct to the 
sender, so am taking this way to say 
“Thank you.” The clippings con
tain interesting ar.d valuable musical 
information and I am so glad to have 
them.

• • ■ »
Those who were priviliged to hear 

the splendid program presented by 
Les Camarades Musicaux in an ex
change meeting with the Rubinstein 
Club last year will be interested in 
hearing of the program that club 
recently gave a t the home of one 
of its members, Mrs. Albee. (Mr. 
Ramsay, president of the club, in 
his letter said; "Mrs. Albee has two 
pianos, so we lar.d there when they

of the blue songs in a muted voice 
that r.o one who has heard it ever 
forgets. The muted effect is achieved 
with the help of a . . . baseball!

The dusky minstrel opens his 
mouth wider than it is possible for 
few humans to open their mouths, 
tucks a baseball between his strong 
white teeth and breaks forth into 1 
song. The result is as distinctive as 
Morton Downey's lyric tenor or Bing 
Crosby's boo-boo-de-bco baritone. 
How he can manage to sing with a 
mouthful of baseball is a mystery | 
that more than one voice teacher 
would like to have explained, for, of 
course, there is r.o movement of the ' 
lips to help in the formation of tones, 
not to mention words. Ytt Sam 
Simpson, baseball and all, delights 
audiences with a  repertoire of songs 
ranging from the Old Black Joe to 
’.'ie current compesitions. Stormy- 
Weather and Lazy Bones.

Sam first discovered that his ex
traordinary mouth could be opened 
wide enough to admit a baseball 
when he entertained the Chicago

are necessary for a program'.") The Cubs during 1 leir training period at 
subject was "Von Weber." and the Catalina Island. Cal. His fame spread 
chairman was Miss Alice Magcun, a IWWly after that and he was urgeo

Mr. and Mrs. George G. Wardwcll 
recently celebrated their golden 
wedding anniversary a t  their home 
on Nichols street. Searsport, and the 
marriage ceremony was re-reagl by 
their granddaughter, Rev. Regina 
Cash Harris The couple were a t
tended by their daughter, Mrs. 
Louise Whitcomb and their gTand- 

1 son, Louis Cash of Rcckland.

Suggestions wanted—how to. give 
away a new $55 movie camera. Gift 
for best suggestion. Corner Drug 
Store.—adv.

former teacher of languages for many 
years at Amherst, then at the Eath 
H’gh School until her retirement two 
years ago. Miss Magoun gave a 
paper on Von Weber's life and works, 
the club intcrsperlng the different

D EER ISLE
H il l  1J k U U

The February meeting of Lady j There will be a circle supper at the 
Knox Chapter. D.A.R., will take place Universalist vestry Wednesday. Men 
Monday a t the home of Mrs. Mabel | will be in charge. George L. St. 
Sherman. Beech street. A patriotic ' Clair will be chairman, and his aides
program will be presented, with Capt. 
Sherman E. Willard as guest speaker. 
Delegates to the State Conference.

will be George T. Stewart, O. B. 
Lovejoy. E. C. Payson. L. A. Walker, 
A. L. Briggs. Ralph Loring. Edward

Roy H. Snowden and Eugene Spof
ford attended the recent automobile 
show in Boston.

The Marine Lodge installation of 
officers took place in the hall Fri
day evening of last week. A ball 
followed the ceremonies, the orchestra 
coming from Rockland.

I
Miss Carolyn Scott of Beverly. Again demonstrating our aim toward 

Mass'., is visiting relatives and friends 
in town.

Crossing the Reach has been very »f ‘h<“ SPACERITE rystem.
difficult the past week on account This insures positive corrrctiveness of 
of ice spacing and uniformity of lettering.

The following clipping was recently I
received from Benjamin C. Barbour. Wc have thc vtry ncwe$t and finest of 
a Deer Isle boy now residing in '

M O N U M E N T S
Of DISTINCTION

perfection is our universal use, in our

March 21-22, and to the National J Gonia, A. R. Marsh, Lester Sherman, 
Congress, April 16-20, will be elected, j C. E. Daniels, Almon B. Cooper, 
The State chairman of approved j Walter H. Spear. Ralph L. Smith, 
school of the D.A.R. has suggested a ] Leonard Campbell, G. M. Simmons, 
penny collection to purchase a flag 1 Dr. Crosby French. E. F. Berry and 
for Opportunity Farm, and this mat- ■ A. B. Huntley. Following supper 
ter will be taken up. Mrs. Sherman's 1 there will be an entertainment af- 
assistants will be Mrs. Beulah Allen 1 fording novel features. This will be 
and Mrs. Mary Southard. Mrs. Maude | open to the public at a small ad- 
Blodgett. regent has called a board I mission fee. Mrs. C. Alton Palmer, 
meeting to take place a t 2. | president of the Roman's Associa-

------------------ tion, has called a business meeting
Travel Service to all parts of the j a t 5,

world. Attractive rates to Bermuda ___________
and the West Indies. Maurice F. Love
joy, Tel. 1060-J, Masonic Temple,
R o c k la n d . 147Stf

Rutfc Coltart, chiropodist. 6 Talbot 
avenue, will be out of the city for two 
weeks, beginning Feb. 17—adv. 15-16

Brockton, Mass. Mr. Baibour took 
the item from the 25 years ago 
column cf the Brockton Enterprise. 
“Mrs. Salome Sellers, one of the 
eight 'living daughters of the Ameri
can Revolution' on the membership 
roll of Deborah Sampson Chapter, 
D.A.R.. died at her home in Sunset, 
Me., at the age of 108 years. She be
came a  member of the local chapter 
in 1907 and was its oldest member in 
point of years."

lettering machinery. This a’so in
cludes portable machines for 11 e in 
cemeteries.

" DORMAN --
THOM ASTON Z/S4zfi,e EAST U N IO N

w a iE ifrK a M M
THOMA/TON 185-4

to demonstrate his especial brand 
of crooning for the delectation of 
visitors to the Century cf Progress 
Exposition. I  wonder if any of our 
Rockland visitors to the Exposition 
saw and heard Sam?

• • • •
One of thc foremost vocal teachers 

in the world. Sir Henry Joseph Wcod. 
English conductor wljo came to Bos
ton as guest conductor of the Boston 
Symphony Orchestra gave an im 
promptu talk on the fine points ir. 
'•'ie art cf singing to more than 400 
members of the Handel and Haydn 
Society at Rogers Hall after he had 
heard the group sing the Hallelujah 
C'ncrus. After complimenting the 
group for its generally tine tech
nique, Sir Henry said:

"No matter what the language, 
there are six fundamental vowels. 
All sounds are derivatives of these. 
Your voice will last a t least 10 years 
longer if you give these vowels prop
er treatment. Avoid 'smashed' or 
'squirted' vowels, and at all times be 
careful of the position of your tongue.

"Above all. don't distort vowels. 
Some singers, when they wish to sing 
Holy Spirit’ distort it Into ‘Holy 
Speeret'. At all times sing as you 
speak. Don't distort with the lips 
and the face. If you speak precisely, 
sing t.he some way. giving each vowel 
its proper enunciation."

He derided thc "shout-whisper" 
school, indicating singers who arc in 
the habit of giving their music in 
alternate blasts and hushes.

‘"Khs weakest, point in the basses 
is they tend to affect a large and

mournful tone,” he said. "This is 
immensely impressive to others. I 
call this the '•onfidential' type of 
singing. Contraltos should avoid the 
same pitfall, and also singing through 
the nose.

“Tenors and sopranos should not 
rise on their toes to obtain a high 
note. Instead they should press 
their feet still firmer on the floor."

• • • •
I am an ardent devotee cf O. O. 

McIntyre. In a  recent column of 
his this was read about voices.

“Voices have hypnotic quality. 
Bernhardt's dove-like throatiness 
gave me a floaty feeling of suspen
sion in mid-air. Voices with a rasp 
bathe me in icy dew. like the squeak 
of a rusty hinge. The most melodi
ous voice I ever heard was a tele
phone girl's in a  hotel at Coronado 
Beach. Tone of far away temple bells. 
I used to lift thc receiver and ask 
ridiculous questions for this sooth
ing effect. One meaning she re
plied with: ‘Well, if it isn't my New 
York sweetie again!'

“There was a  certain allegro tim
bre to Richard Mansfield's voice 
tha t was his greatest stage charm. 
William Faversham at one time had 
thc finest voice on the stage, with 
Holbrook Blinn as a runner-up. And 
no actor in America, excelled Blinn 
for diction. Gracie Allen has a brook- 
ish babble. Dorothy Hall a child
ish whimper and Pauline Lord's lost 
whippoor-will murmur in t.-agic 
moments is the most poignant ex
hibition of restrained vocalism. In 
the talkies I like the raw-edged 
thunder of Wallace Beery and George 
Bancroft. And when I hear thc husk 
of Lenore Ulric and Patsy Kelly I 
want to turn tough. Mae West's 
whine has made her a million. 
Katherine Hepburn's big tug is her 
file-like rasp.”

MON. & TU ES., . 9 0 . h  Love In Her 

Arms. . .  She Kept Love 
at Arms Length! > >

.  .  Q ^ t h  H er A r m s  

E m p ty  . .  S h e  H e ld  
L ove Close To Her H e a r t!

• ’ » | n  th e  inlerno o l  H ell'*  Kitchen . . 
t h e  p ir l  fro m  Pork A v e n u e  le a r n e d  th e  
d i f f e r e n c e  b e tw e e n  r o m a n c e  o n d  lo v e t

F R E D R IC  M A R C H  
M IR IA M  H O P K IN S  

; G E O R G E  R A F T

"(aii b s"
A Paramount Picture with

H E L E N  M A C K

SH O W S  
2 00, 6.30, 8.30

NOW PLAYING
T IM  M -C O Y  in “S T R A IG H T A W  AY" 

NEW S AN D  C O M E D Y
f o n t .  S a t. 

2.00 to  10.30

ROCK VILLE

J. A. Ewell of St. George, an uncle 
of Mrs. Ida Barrows and Miss Lottie 
Ewell, died Monday. Mrs. Barrows. 
Miss Ewell. Mrs. Leman Oxton, F L 
Hunter and Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Vaughn of Rockland Highlands a t
tended the funeral Thursday after
noon.

E. H. Perry went to Lewiston 
Thursday, returning yesterday after
noon.

Thc Rocklarxl Ice Co. is filling the 
ice house at thc foot of the pond. 
Earl Pettingill is working on the lee.

F. C. Maloney was in Augusta and 
Portland Wednesday In the interest 
of the Ice business.

Barbara Waldron of Glencove is 
spending the weekend with her 
grandfather. D. A. Sherer.

Roger Bronkie has so fully recov
ered from the injuries received when 
hit by an auto last summer that he 
returned to school this week.

Mirs Mabel Oxlon is spending a 
few days with Mrs. Alden Perry, 
Rockland Highlands.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Patridge and 
son Leslie of Whitinsville, Mass., have 
been spending the week in Friend
ship and this town, visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Percie Fiskc. They returned to 
Massachusetts this morning.

P R IN T IN G
Permit us to create 

a personality in your 
printing work . . . such 
personality as you would 
prefer In thc human 
salesman that you would 
employ.

Wc plan and print 
. . . booklets, inserts, 
sales bills, broadsides, 
announcements, office 
and factory forms and 
supply estimates on a 
competitive basis.

T H E  C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E
R O C K L A N D , M AINE
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What oui ligiu* • rpers and coast guardsmen are doing to protect 
coastwise slapping by day and by night. The day's news from 
many lonely outposts along Maine's waterfront.

DO UBLE G A U G E LA W

P ort Clyde Fisherm an A sks 
Several Q uestions O n the 
Subject

Port Clyde. Jan. 31 
Editor of Tire Couiier-Gazette:— 

Until I read Commissioner Crie's 
article in your paper, I never knew 

can’t possibly get through the reach j that he had been working for the 
until the jam is broken up fishermen's interest. However, I did

It was 12 below zero here on the think he had been working for the 
morning of the 30th and 20 below the dealers' interest. He tells us he has

• T he C uckolds

Jam. 27. and just a year a o !o?a.' 
what a flood of water went o\er t..is 
station almost wrecking it. smashing 
the breakwater and flooding all the 
rooms; leaving the assistant's quar
ters looking like a horse gutted out i wil° j051 a <̂a>'s a8° advised us fishermen and has made tests which 
by fire, with the windows all gene and j t0 throw away our overcoats, fur caps show conclusively that our old law 
the seas washing through the room s.and mittens as winter was broken and & wrong. He asks if we are going to 
The pounding on the partitions was there would be no more cold weather, follow the antiquated ideas of meas- 
like h.Qvy thunder at times. This 1- he would Just take a trip down here urjng lobsters that has led us to the 
la-- been a different winter so far. 'h is morning and take a look at the 
not having heavy seas enough to c'.ose old Kennebec river and the ice con- 
the heavv shuttus. ncr as yet any ations here in the reach. I think 
very high tide. I w;thout any doubt he would be willing

to change his ideas.
Best wishes to all guardians of our 

coast.

penalty on a  13 inch be five times as ' 
much? Does th a t look like justice? I 
I would say it is inviting lawlessness ! 
If the fishermen, as a class, were in 
favor of a  double gauge law it would 
do very well but they are not, and, 
in my opinion, never will be.

Mr. Crie seems to think our ideas 
are antiquated. Possibly they are. 
but the larger part of the Maine fish
ermen are like the Missourians. They 
have to be shown before they'll be
lieve Theres an old saying "When 
you tcuch a man's pocketbook, you

—M F R IE N D S H IP

B e f o r e  t h e  F i r e  o f  ’ 5 3

Jan. 29. The for signal in operat oil: 
today for vapor and blowing a strong 
north wind.

A school of whales has been around 
here for over a week, sometimes with- i 
In 50 feet of the station. I have 
counted as many as seven on top of

. . .  .  , .  „ .... . tcuch his heart." Well that's the way31st. I would like very much to have never made any,changes in the law . , , , , .. .. . . . me with the lobster fishermen concerning
a life sized picture of the gentleman that has worked a hardship on the ,. „„ „„  . ' „ ’H I the double gauge law. When they

told us we would have to throw away 
cur big lobsters, they touched a tender 
spot.

As a class of men. the lobster fish- 
irmen are hard working, law abiding 
citizens, and intend to do about right.

, However they are noi willing to throw 
away their daily bread, and never 
wil! without a fight. Do you realize 
that this new law will drive hundreds 
of our good fishermen out of business?

A!! cf this talk about lobsters be
coming more plentiful under the 
dcuble gauge law is absurdity and 
ptepaganda. There's no doubt but 
that they would be more plentiful if 
we were to liberate all of our catch.
Meantime what is going to happen to 
the fishermen? Men who have spent 
most of their lives in building up a store kept by 
business of their own. These men 
hculd be considered when making

point where we cannot make a living. 
If it has taken around 16 years to 
find that our old law is wrong, how 
long will it take to find that the new 
law is right? Since Mr. Crie was first 
appointed Commissioner, we have wit
nessed a number of changes which 
have been detrimental to the fisher
men.

The first and largest one was the 
license law. which took effect short
ly after the appointment of o u r » 
Commit doner. This law has been a 

in more
ways than one. In the first place, it 
has compelled us to buy a license in 
erder to fish for lobsters. This may

P o r .la n d  H ead
Mrs. R. T Sterling has been con

fined to the house for the past week.
A. W. Hathorn of St. George is sub

tile water at one time heading for the stituting at the station for a few days 
station, and they couldn’t go under during the atstnee of P. O. Hilt.
until they turned ar.d went off in Dr. Holt, a Portland dentist, visited j “a ' ,̂ip 10 l^e fishermen 
deeper wat r It was very rpectacula- P. O. Hilt last Sunday 
ns they all came up to b'ow at one Robert Sterling, Jr. and friends are 
time. A great many seals have also enjoying winter sports. Schools at
been seen very near here and the bay Cape Cottage and Cape Elizabeth not meal> much to some peop.e but icbster laws.

to others it means a great deal. Be
sides the cost of said license, a fish-

lias been full of herring. were closed Tuesday and Wednesday.
H E. Seavey spent Sunday In The weather warmed up fine and 

Newagcn with his family celcbiating we enjoyed the lew comfortable days i forj-ach llle
the first birthday of his small daugh- and then all of a sudden something
ter. Patricia. snapped and along came a  terrible

We wish through the columns of coId wave- and are curled ,
„  ud  b v  o u r  vood c o m fo - ta b le  fir*s N ot , c e a s e  operations for one yearthis paper to extend to Mrs. Upton up 05 our *ooa comio.taon nr.s. koi i

at Cape Elizabeth a message of con- roam'n« arouni th«s? I ’ ’ ‘ ‘
co’.ence on the passing of her hus-;cold days here keep
band, Capt. Upton; and also to send

gal lobster found in his possession 
Added to this the man's license was 
revoked and he was compelled to

1 I'll give you an idea of the effect 
' cf a double gauge law as far as the 
fishermen are  concerned.

A Ciiehaven fisherman
caught 40-odd “count" tctisttrs in 
one day. Under the new law he could

greetings to t Mrs. 
M.i'.inicus Rock.

Mabel K‘ ene at

(SCENES FROM AN OI.D PANORAMA—NO. 21

The house at the left of the 2 '- 
story block above shown is still stand
ing. al the rear of Charles C. Tib
betts' fruit and confectionery store. 
It was owned by the late Oliver B. 
Fales' father.

The brick block above mentioned 
was. in its earlier days, a dry goods 

O. B. Pales' father.
When the son came into possession 
it was changed into a grocery. TTic 
building is now occupied on the 
ground floor by

M rs. J a n e tte  Cook

Mrs. Janette Coo.:, wife ci Ellen M. 
Cook, died on the mo.ning of Jan. 24 
at her home in Friendship She had 
been in failing health for two years.

Deceased was bern on Magee Island 
in the tovn of St. George. Sept. 11, 
1855, eldest daug.iter of Richard A. 
and Jane (Tho.np oni Davis. When 
s le was four years old her parents 
moved to Cushing. She attended arid 
later taught in the public schools of 
that town. Sept. 30, 1871, she was 
ma-ried to Hiram Young of Pleasant 

I Point. Of this union two children 
. were born, Jennie H. and Fred L.
1 lir . ’.o u n j died S.pt. 2, 1914.

June 5 1917, she was married to 
Eldon Cook of thh  town, where she 
resided until her death. She is sur
vived by her husband; a daughter, 

i Mrs. George Cook; a son, Fred L. 
I Yeung; a grandson Fred;rick Young; 
a*so two stepsor.s George and Orris

father of the late Fred R. and Charles building days. The second store was .T *  stcp' glandahild" " '
T. Spear. When Park street was laid lalso a grocery and was conducted by | ‘ ~ ‘ a" ' es °° ' “ 0 ls
cut this building was moved back to William O. Fuller. When the Spear ' » <j . / n J .  .7 n
its present position, and is now Clark's block was built in 1854 this building JXce ° andne hews £CVera'
Cigar factory. [was removed to Water street, oppo- „ , ' p ' , . ,  ,

Above it looms the roof of a house site the Betry engtae house^ where It * re
which was occupied by Selah B. |was occupied as a blacksmith shop by g0Qd (hus endear, Pherse;f ’
Dennis, who will be remembered by Zenas O. Bragg, and afterward by , her frjends and nf,?hbors Puneral 
old residents as proprietor of the ^  Thomas Pmkham. In D ecanter., servUje4 wete h<r
Thorndike Hotel and Commercial 1912. it wui. bought by Oliver E. , Jan „  Rfv {he Mt,t[,0.
House at different times. Pettee and removed to Kelley Lane. , Church offlcUtlng Mrs Qerero

Where Spear block now stands, on j off the Old Thomaston Road and re- j f hompc(jn Mrs s ira n

shop and Sim's sandwich shop.
| Park street, now the city's princi- 

recently 1 pal avenue of approach from the 
westward, had not sprung into exist-

| ence. In its place, on Main street, is
have sold only three. The others 
would have to be liberated. This is

the northern side of Park street, were ■built into a house, 
two small buildings which stood half ’ The third picture in this series will 

Freedman's dress way between Park and Orient streets, shew the western side of Main street 
Here was a low swampy piece of from Orient to Elm.
ground where the boys used to stone [ Errata: In picture No. 1 shown in 
bull-frogs when there was no other (Thursday's issue, it should have stat- 
cxcitement. The first store was oc- |cd that Perry block was owned by

Wot' oa,
Charles Murphy and Rev Mr. Lewis 
with Llewellyn Oliifcr as organist, 
sang "Beulah Land" and "Rest For 
the Weary," two of her favorite 
hymns. There were many beautiful 
flowers from relatives and friends. 
The .bearers were Fred L. Young

cupied by Samuel Libby, grocer, and j Ezekiel instead of Ephraim Perry, and Qtorge M Cook, Richard Davis and
shown a house which was owned and is now in the Cobb shipyard, where it I it was Israel Perry who owned one of

things from freezing. the penalty of time was cut to six
Mrs. F O Hilt received a phone months but the flve-dollar penalty 

message Tuesday morning informing remained. That wasn't enough im- 
her that her brother S. G. Robinson posed on the fishermen in a free

After a number of years however only one instance and I can cite
occupied by Capt. John Spear, grand- served as an office in the busy ship- ,the houses instead of Israel Berry

Baker Island
Lucile spent the weekend with her 

parents, Keeper and Mrs. Frank 
Faulkingham. i

Mrs. Frank Fau'kingham was din
ner guest of Mrs. Annie Spurting 
Monday of last week.

Miss Myrtle Faulkingham celebrat
ed her 18th birthday Jan  16. and re
ceived many gifts.

Come on. Great Duck Island, where 
Ls your news? Has your ediior out 
there got a lame hand?

The telephone is still out of order 
and we will be glad when it is fixed 
again.

Jan. 28 Bert Birlem landed hay here 
for the keeper's cow.

We thought spring had broken j 
when we had visitors in the month of J 
January. It was very cold, but nev- | 
ertheless Mr. and Mis. Patrick Rey- | 
nolds. Miss Eleanor Smith and Mrs ;

died at his home in Redstone. N H.. 
that morning. Services were held at 
Redstone Wednesday afternoon and 
at his former home in St. George 
Thursday afternoon.

H a ifa

Tales-

many. How long can fishermen stand 
it, i f . this new law really becomes 
effective? Mr. Crie thinks our ideas 
are antique because we are not in fa
vor of the double gauge law. For one. 
I'd rather be antique than to be liv
ing ahead of my time.

• • • a
There is such a thing as having ad

vanced ideas and the ones who favor 
the dcuble gauge law belong to this 
class. As I've stated in a previous 
article this raw  law isn't even an ex
periment. If any State wants to ex
periment w ith such a law, they are 
welcome to do* so as far as I'm con- 
c.tned. Let some other State be the 
victim and not ours. This is no time 
for experiments: they may -prove 
costly.

If they wanted to increase the

country, so something more was add
ed to the license law or I should say 
unjust law.

We were and still are compelled 
to sell our lobsters right here in 
Maine unless we buy another license 
in order to ship them to some distant 
State. Added to this we couldn't 
have an out of State smack come in 
to buy our lobsters unless the smack 
was bonded for $5000. which is almost 
a prohibitive figure. As the above 

' wasn't enough our dealers and Com
missioner thought we should hgve 
a double-gauge law. Had our fish- 

jermen been considered before the 
passage of this law, I believe our 
Ct mmiss-oner would have sent out supply of lobsters on the Maine coast 
cards to each man. the way he did why didn't they give us a closed sea- 
when a straight nine-inch law was j  Relieve we will automat.cally

! tried for. ThLs would have given Mr g€t one under the new law

. . . Situated at the base of Mount 
Carmel . . . Railway connections with 

Percy Beal came to see Keeper and I Egypt and Damascus . . . Traffic to 
Mrs Faulkingham. Trans-Jordania . . . Gateway to the

• • • • I East . . . Outgoing oranges and in-
Doiibling Point Range ! coming tourists . . . Fine new harbor

UN IO N

The Women's Community Club held 
its eighth meeting* of the season a t 
the home of Mrs. Lina Mathews. Jan. 
23. The day was stormy, which ac
counted for only 11 members and on? 
visitor being present. The chairman. 
Mrs. Minnie Mathews, wnose subject 
was "Maine Shipbuilding and Famous 

Captains." presented a pleasing pro
gram and the hostesses. Mrs. Marlon 
Alden. Carrie Ames and Lila Bur- 
rill, dispensed dainty refreshments.

Haskell is to have charge of this 
meeting and her subject is "Tours."

The writer has been requested to 
announce in "big letters" the next 
dinner of the Eastern Star, which 
will occur at noon, Wednesday.

The next in the series of card par
ties. sponsored by the Women's Com
munity Club for maintaining music in 
the schools, is to be Saturday night. 
Feb. 10. at the new school building.

Rev. W. F. Berry of Watervi’lc will 
preach Sunday morning and evening 
at the M. E. Church.

Seven Tree Grange held its instal-The next regular meeting will be held 
at Mrs. Ethel Creighton’s, Feb. 13. lation last week with Josiah Jameson 
roll call “Current Events " Mrs. Leila as instating officer, assisted by mem-

City of Palestine . . . Rival of Jaffa ! Crie an idea of how the fishermen they want, to increase our supply? I
I . tcod. However there were very few 
who even dreamed that the double 
gauge bill would come up before next 
winter.

• • • •

That is what they term "slipping
Nothing to write about from this bringing a boom to Palestine trade over a fast one." Well. I have al-

station except cold weather and ioe 
conditions. The keeper looks like a ,

Riley Davis. Interment was in the 
family lot in Pleasant View cemetery 
at Pheasant Point.

F ID R L IT Y  AND D E P O S IT  COMPANY 
O F M ARYLAND 

B a ltim o re . M ary la n d
ASSETS DEC 31. 1933

Real Estate ............................ 32.417 300 00
Mortgage Loans ...... .............  108.000 00

I i r « .n . 182.500 00

bers of North Warren Grange. The 
new officers arc: Master, He:bert 
Hawes; overseer, R ilph Say ward: lec
turer, Aubyne Hawes; secretary, Ada 
Merriam; treasurer, Wilson Merriam; 
steward. Raymond Danforth; chap -: Collateral Loans
, . , . . ______ , Stocks and Bonds .............._.12.178.903 48lain. May Jones; assistant steward. | cash in Office and Bank l 070.709 8S
f-iiecnn Me-prvev* iadv* assistant 1 Agents Balances ...........    1.885,157 13Lli.ron Me e r v e j . ia a y  a ss is ta n t | B1Us   s.ooo oo
steward. Bernice Carroll; gatekeeper, I interest and Rents ...............  18.155 36
David Carroll; Flora. Rita Storer; Po- _________
nifp-i N an-v Aver* Ceres Lizzie Gross Assets ...............  818.249.687 76m o n a . K ancy  A je r , c e r e s ,  la z z ic  j llems not admltte<j 364.618 16

Admitted __________ _....|17.885.069 60
Hearty thanks for a most pleasant ,

afternoon spent with Mrs. Edna Me- Net Unpaid tosses 1 Unearned Premiums

LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1933
....... 15.601.693 47

, __________________ ___ ____ 6.082 452 36
Kinley. Jan 31. were voiced by Mrs. ( ah ether Liabilities 2 478 074 55
Alice Plumer. Lela Haskell, Caro yn aii L iabilitiesL322A 49 S
Abbott, Edith Thomas and Edith Tot#, Llabultleg and s urplus g17 gas 069 60 

15-S-21Bowes upon leaving.

Inexpensive Newness
from PAINT and

T.iere are times now when the dealers 
say they are overstocked—they can't 
sell them, they are not moving, etc. 
If this is true, and I think it is. what 
ls going to happen if they can fill 
their pounds with Nova Scotia lob
sters? Can we think of the dealers 
wholly cr are we going to consider 
the producers, somewhat? No doubt 
it wil! be the dealers.

Now. my friends, look at this situa
tion broadmindedly Please remem-

tady told you something about the 
license law and will proceed to tell 
you about the double gauge.

As most of you probably know, a 
brine of the Dead Sea . . .  Oil port iiiherman will have to carry two 
for the Iraq . . . Tourists landing for measures in his boat and he should ber that lobsters aren't a necessity. 
Holy Land pilgrimages . . . One night have four to protect himself against They are something people can do

Second only in size to that of 
Marseilles . . . Nearly five million

prize fighter after a big fight, where [ boxes of oranges a year through the 
he has fallen down going back and city . . . Potash and bromine from the 
forth from one station to the other
and walking a mile every day out to 
the main highway after the mail All 
the roads on Arrowsic are like a mill 1 on the train to the Sinai desert, and | fish wardens 

I the land of the Pharoahs . . . Clean 
! hotels . . . Excursions to the Carme
lite monastery in the vineyards

pond, a solid glare of ice. and the 
automobiles have been cutting up 
some queer capers along the highway.

There is a bad jam of ice off this 
station extending about one mile be
low and one mile above the station. 
I t  is one solid mass, having run to
gether and cobbled up in all shapes 
and frozen together solid. It will re
quire the assistance of one of the ice 
breakers to break it up. There is an 
oil steamer due this morning but she

z X c

^ y O e d d i / i a  3 > e l / s

Because th e wedding 

in v ita tion s should be 

mailed tw o  w eek s before 

the w ed d in g  itself, they 

must be ordered  w ell in 

a d v a n ce . A n d , because  

they are s o  critically in

spected by their recipi

ents, they m ust also be 

u ltr a -c o r r e c t . L in w eave  

W ed d in g  Papi rs can he 

show n yo u  at 

T h e  C u u n er  - G azette 

A sk  to  see them

Cape Verde Islands
Portuguese isles off the West coast 

of Africa . . .  Fourteen volcanic mas
ses. ten only inhabited . . . Pogo, the 
highest peak of 9.000 feet only re
cently extinct . . . Made arid by 
trade winds, yet fertile valleys re
freshed by mountain fed rivers . . . 
The name of the islands derived 
from the green sargasso weed which 
drifts in from the middle of the 
Atlantic . . . Tourists landing at Sao 
Vicente from vessels in the South 
American trade . . . The seat of 
Government at. Sao Thiago . . . Ex
cellent coffee and plenty of tobacco 
and sweet potatoes . . . Oranges and 
maize, beans ard cane sugar . . A 
population of negroes, but larg** 
numbers of Portuguese and ether 
Europeans.

« • ■ •
Hallstadt

Picturesque old Austrian town or 
its own lake . . . Waters amid wild 
and romantic scenery . . . Quaint old 
houses perched one above another, 
with wide roofs and wooden balconies 
. . . Site of early lake-dwellers . . .  No 
.-pare acres for the dead, the grave
yard once each decade-is moved to 
the charnel house . . .  At Obertraun. 
near by one makes the ascent to the 
famous ice caves of the Dachstein 
. . .  Eight, hours to the summit . . . 
Mountains rising from the lake's 
sombre edge to the clouds . . . Here 
lake-dwelling Celts lived on pile- 
founded houses, 4000 years ago . . . 
Salt chamber; in the mountain where 
salt was mined in the stoneage. long 
years ago . . . More than a millior 
tourists a year to Austria, and many 
thousands to the Hallstadt region 
. . . Many visiting pre-historic
museum .

without. Why not let the fishermen. 
There will be one measure for the have the kind of law that suits them? 

nine-inch lobster and one for the As a class of men. they are hard 
13-inch. The penalty for having the working and endure many hardships [ 
former size in one's possession wili especially in the winter. Instead of 
be $5.00, the same as it has been for trying to take part of their living 
the 10'- inch ever since Mr. Crie has from them we should try to help them, 
been at the helm. The penalty for Don't be misled by believing a double 
‘he latter will be 25 bucks for each gauge lobster law will ever help the 
one. Wonder what the idea is? fishermen.

If the penalty on a 10’z inch lob- It is simply theory and nothing to 
ster has been $5.00, should the back it up. Sydney H. Davis

P red ic ts  S k illed  Labor
Shortage In S teel M ills

e j i/v c-
W B B D 1N V  F A PK H N

Less than 18 pounds of butter per 
person are consumed in the United 
States annually while Canad ans eat 
27 pounds each during the year.

M E W  Y O R K . N . Y.— A s h o r ta g e  of 
s k ille d  la b o r  in  th e  s t e e l  in d u s 

try. If th e  e x p e c te d  rise  In m ill op
e r a t io n s  th is  sp r in g  r e a c h e s  su b 
s ta n t ia l l e v e ls ,  is  p r ed ic ted  by  W.
8 . T o w er . E x e c u t iv e  S e c r e ta r y  of 
th e  A m e r ic a n  Iron & S t e e l  In st i
tu te ,  N e w  Y ork.

" U n d er  th e  p ro v is io n s  o f  th e  I 
C ode." T o w e r  sa id , " th e  ir o n  and  
s t e e l  In d u str y  had added m o r e  th an  i 
60,000 e m p lo y e e s  before  th e  c lo s e  of 
1933 d e s p ite  th e  sharp d e c l in e  in  
o p e r a tio n s . M onth ly  pay r o lls  dur
in g  th e  c lo s in g  m o n th s o f 1933 
w ere a t th e  r a te  of a p p r o x im a te ly  
$70,000,000 a  y ear  g rea ter  th a n  last 
Ju n e

"If o p e r a t io n s  In th e  In d u str y  In
c r e a s e  to  a s  m uch as 70 p er  cen t  
o f  c a p a c ity  at le a st 125.000 ad d i
t io n a l e m p lo y e e s  w ill be n ee d e d , 
m a k in g  a n o th e r  heavy  in c r e a s e  in 
w a g e s  d is tr ib u te d  by th e  s te e l  
m il's

"M any o f  th e s e  added e m p lo y e e s  
w ill be s k il le d  op era tors  a n d  p res
e n t In d ic a tio n s  are th a t th e  p re se n t  
su p p ly  o f  su c h  w ork ers w o u ld  be 
e x h a u s te d  lo n g  before r e q u ir e m e n ts  
cou ld  be filled

"N ot o n ly  h a v e  m ore m e n  been  
add ed  to  p ay  rolls, but h o u r ly  w age  
e a r n in g s  h a v e  gon e  up 24 p e r  cen t  
s in c e  th e  C ode w ent In to  e f f e c t  
S te e l  p r ic e s  h a v e  a d v a n c e d  very  
l i t t le  and  a r e  s t ill  c lo se  to  th e  low 
e st  le v e ls  in  20 years.

"Part, o f  th »  added la b o r  c o sts  
to  th e  s t e e l  in d u stry  h as  c o m e  from  
p r a c t ic a lly  c o m p le te  e lim in a t io n  of 
th e  10 h o u r  d ay  and a d o p tio n  o f  th e

W . S TOW ER

eight h o u r  d ay . a lthough th is  w a s  
not m a n d a to r y  under th e  C ode u n til  
th e o p e r a t io n s  reached 60 per c e n t  
of c a p a c ity .  T h e  op eratin g  r a te  is  
now a b o u t  34 per cen t w ith  a  r is in g  
trend.

"As In d ic a te d  b y  c o m p lia n c e  
w ith  th e  e m p lo y m en t p r o v is io n s  o f  
th e  S te e l  C o d e  in  sp ite  o f th e  h u g e  
fin an c ia l b u rd en  Im posed, a s w e ll  
as th e  o t h e r  te r m s o f th e  C ode, th e  
ste e l in d u s tr y  is  co-operating w h o le 
h e a r te d ly  w ith  th e  NRA in an e f 
fort to  s p e e d  ind ustria l recovery ."

ITS R E LA TIO N  TO THE
RECOVERY PR O G RA M

T h e  paint and varnish  industry em p loyed  29,211  
p eop le in  1929; in  1931 , 22 ,521 ; and  to date there 
are 25 ,422 . Related industries are brushes, tin  cans, 
pigm ents, painting, painters' tools and equipm ent, 
all em ploying thousands o f  w orkers yet each one 
depcudcut ou each paint purchase you may make.

Unmistakable Signs
of RECOVERY

New building contracts awarded in D e
cember in 37 o f the eastern states 
amounted to $207,209,500, an increase of 
287o over N ovem ber.

Tiie stock m arket has taken a distinctly  
stronger ton e accom panied by increased  
activity. T his reflects the sentim ent 
throughout the country that business is 
going to increat-e in  activity and profit
ableness.

From retail cen ters come the most opti
mistic reports. It is predicted that for the 
first quarter o f  1934 store sales w ill in
crease 20 to 30 per cent.

Consumers'* good s industries indicate a 
trend toward th e  expansion o f operations.

ou  live in a h ouse that show s and m akes 
you what you are. And you can ’t afford to 
go about w ith  a peeling paint and worn wood 
attitude toward the w orld. N or can you  

afford to le t  your house, woodwork and fu rn itu re disinte
grate. Paint and varnish are great preservers. T hey protect 
against wear and weather. A  few  strokeg o f  a brush not 
only  saves m uch hard w ork hut is also an  in exp en sive way 
o f creating new ness. Labor is p len tifu l today. Paint is 
always available. C onsider how  your ow n little  paint-up  
cam paign w ill h elp  business, help bring about Recovery in  
so m any related industries.

And so it is w ith so m any industries in  w hich  your buying  
is doing its part.

' S a v e  t h e  s u r fa c e  a n d
save all -y o u

C O N S U M E R S '  C O U N C I L
of New Encland

80 FEDERAL ST R E E T -H ea d q u a rters-BOSTON, MASS.

★
RcprMsn u .-i'. -  If'nmen’t  Organizalinm and Women Civic Leaders Organized 
Io Pretent i' li.T S  of Business, Industry and Products to Fellow Consumers 

to shoiv "llow Their Buying it Doing its Part toward Recovery"


